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BOARD A C # I S  
RESIGNATION OF 
S A M IM S O N

Selectmen Take Only Way 
Left to Settle Assessors 
Trouble— Ahem to lay 
Sidewalks Again.
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TREAT ESKIMO 
THROUGH RADIO

Doctor in Fairbanks Tells 
Nurse at Seward W hat to Do 
for Patient.

The Board of Selectmen in a 
special meeting last night voted to 
accept the resignation of Samuel 
Nelson, Jr., as a member of the 
Board of Assessors. The resigna
tion will take effect immediately. 
Mr. Nelson was elected to the board 
last fall for a three-year term. The 
Selectmen will not appoint a mem
ber to fill the unexplred term but 
will ask the town to elect another 
member next fall.

The acceptance of Mr. Nelson’s 
resignation is somewhat unexpect
ed. It does, however, bring to a 
head a troublesome condition which 
has existed-in the Board of Asses
sors since the election of John Jen
sen to the board a year, ago last 
fall. The Selectmen, although 
aware of the lack of harmony 
among the three assessors, tried 
their best to ii’on out the difficul
ties.

Best They Could Do
At a special, meeting with the 

three assessors last month the 
trouble seemed to have, been over
come, but when asked to bring In 
their own recommendations as to a 
solution last night, the assessors 
had nothing to offer. The Select
men decided, therefore, to take the 
best action they could under the 
circumstances and accepted the 
resignation of Mi. Nelson which 
was offered a little over a month, 
ago.

The Selectmen feel that there 
has • been no co-operation among 
the three members of the board. Jt 
is composed of SJ Emil Johnson, 
chairman^ Samuef Nelson, Jr., and 
John Jeilsen. There have been pet
ty jealousies among the members, 
say the Selectmen, and most of it 
has appeared in the last year. 
-Most of the members of the board 
feel that the naming of Samuel Nel
son as a permanent clerk caused 
considerable feeling within the as
sessors board.

“ DoOars and Cents”
^Ir. Nelson will not now consid^ 

er the position oi permanent clerk 
of the Board of Assessoi’s, and both 

\ .Mr, Johnson and Mr. Jensen look 
•ather coldly on the , plan 
of a. '  permanent clerk- One 
member of the Selectmen said last 
night th^t the whole trouble was 
one of "dollars and cents.”  He 
blamed Mr. Jensen, fpr the trouble 
?aying that Mr. Jensen has. wanted 
an increase in pay ever since being 
named a member of the assessors. 
The salary at present is ?500 per 
year. i

The Board of Selectmen feel 
Hiat the assessors must co-operate 
in order to- make the Linder sys- 
Icm worth while. They have, there
fore, accepted Mr. Nelson’s resigna
tion and feel that another man 
ahould be elected in Mr. Jen
sen’s place next fall. They feel that 
three assessors with an all time 
clerk should be able to take care 
of the job well. And, they also feel 
:hat $500 is sufficient pay each 
year for each of the assessors.

Walt Until Fall
The work of the assessors is in 

5uch condition now that the matter 
?an be left until the next town elec- 
lion. Then, the present Selectmen 
nope that a new Board of Assessors 
vill work together better and that 
‘hey will allow a permanent clerk 
ip be hired to do the clerical work 
necessary to keep the Linder sys- 
'.em up to date.

Sidewalk Contract
Ahern Brothers, sidewalk con- 

iractors, were again awarded the 
ivork to be done in Manchester this 
summer. The bla was entered by 
Henry Ahern and was one of three 
considered by the Selectmen. The 
,’ stimated cost of the work is $40,- 
395. Ahern Brothers’ bid was the 
lowest of the three which the Se
lectmen opened and is slightly low- 
;r than his bid for sidewalk con
struction last year.

The firm which is now practical
ly a local one, since Henry Ahern 
lives at 3 4 Bond street here, has 
dene the sidewalk work in Man
chester for the past rour years. The 
concern’s werk is very satisfactory 
and the board was pleased that the 
Ahern bid was the lowest so that 
the work could again be awarded 
to them.

Concerns Bidding
Three concerns entered bids af

ter five o’clock. One of tho three 
was entered but a few minutes af
ter five, but since others came la
ter. it was the opinion of the board 
that It was only fair, to bar out all 
v>f those which capae after the ad
vertised hour of closing the bids. 
The three concerns whose bids 
were not considered were Economy 
Concrete Construction Co„ Woth- 
srsfield, Conn., Nathan Radish, 
Hartford, and Gonneetjeut Con
crete Co., Waterbury. The two 
firms which bid against Ahern 
Brothers were D. Lewis, Schenec
tady, N. Y., and R. E. Cronsdjll. 
West Hartford, Conn.

There was only one hearing be-

' Seward, Alaska, April 5.—  
Heavy storms and low temper
ature over the Bering Sea forc
ed Joe Crosson, pilot with the 
Wilkins Arctic expedition, to 
give up his attempt to carry 
David Seplllu, wealthy Eski
mo, reported dying on Isolated 
St. Lawrence Island, to a 
Nome hospital by plane, it was 
reported here today. Sepillu 
was being treated today by ra
dio Instructions given by a 
doctor in Fairbanks to a nurse 
at the patient’s bedside.

Storm conditions will prob
ably cause postponement of the 
Wilkins Polar dash, it was be
lieved.

When 35,000 Staged African'Diamond Rush,

SEEK DAMAGES IN 
DEATH OF LUCAS

Fanuly Enters Claim Against 
State; Asserts III Treat
ment Was Fatal.

Allegations that Matthew Xiucas 
suffered a fractured jaw, five frac
tured ribs and numerous cuts and 
bruises were made yesterday, in a 
formal claim filed with the. attor
ney-general in Hartford against the 
state by John Lucas, father of the 
youth who died sever .̂1 weeks ago 
at the Connecticut Stafe hospital in 
Middletown., I t . is further alleged 
that young Lucas, who was twenty 
years old, died as the result of 
■‘Tack of proper care and medical 
attention”, and that death was di
rectly caused by “ the acta and neg
lect of employees of said institu
tion.”

The affair of the Lucas boy be
gan with a quarrel between Mat
thew and his sister Jennie in their 
home on Homestead street in Home
stead Park.. Police were called and 
Lucas was found to be mentally un
balanced, He was committed to the 
Middletown Institution for an in
definite period. At the hospital a

Weepah'may have its gold rush-^-dowh In the African Transvaal they’re rushing for diamonds. Above 
are two remarkable photographs of a diamond rush March 4 at the Grasfontein farm in the Llchtenburg 
district of the Transvaal in which 35,900 men participated. The upper picture was taken soon after the 
flag fell, starting the great throng of Boers off on a two-mile dash for supposed treasure fields. Below 
are some of the sight-seers who gathered for the event.

Japan Sends Reinforcements
— <*>

PLAN TO EVACUATE 
AMERICAN CITIZENS

Govermnent Prepared to Re
move All Nationals Now 
In Northern China.

<$>

Fear More Trouble at Han
kow From Mob^Eleven 
Japanese Warships Now 
In the Port.

Washington, April 5.— The
American government is prepared 
to evacuate all Americans from 
North China, as well as from the 
Yankste valley and Interior points, 
it was stated at the White House 
today following the cabinet meet
ing.

It is not yet apparent whether 
scuffle took place between Lucasi •{jjig step will be necessary, but the
attemntin°i to glve**hlm'a^  ̂ government is anticipating it. and I o f Shangtung province

fVio*- tho vniit.h’s nar- af Tieu-Tsin. This wouldthe struggle that the youth’s par 
ents contend he Was Ill-treated. 
Nine days later, Lucas died. Septic 
blood poisoning was given as the 
cause. '

Inquest Exonerated.
Because the demands of the Lu

cas family ^were so persistent, an 
inquest was ordered by Coroner 
Lowndes A. Smith of Middlesex 
county. The hospital officials were 
exonerated.

Later another autopsy was held, 
the family being dissatisfied witli 
the coroner’s finding. Two Spring- 
field attorneys have been engaged 
and the body was removed from tho 
receiving vault in St. James’s ceme
tery and taken to the undertakin.g 
establishment of William P. Qulsh 
where a Hartford surgeon conduct
ed a post-mortem. Although no defi
nite statement was obtainable at 
the'time as to what was revealed in 
the autopsy, one of the Springfield 
attorneys said enough evidence had 
been discovered to warrant - going 
ahead with the case.

Yesterday’s action is in accord
ance with the statutory provision 
that notices of claims against the 
state must be filed within sixty 
days. ^

TAKING NO CHANCES 
IN NONE TERRITORY

Sheriff Forbids .A ^m b lage o£ 
Three or More Persons In 
Districts Near Pittsburgh.

provide two havens of refuge for 
Americans, Tien-Tsin in the north, 
and Shanghai to the south, and 
their concentration would render it 
a comparatively simple matter to 
protect American lives with the 
armed forces already sent to China.

Exj)ect Fall of Peking.
The projected evacuation of the 

north indicates the expectancy here 
that nothing can stop the Cantonese 
in their drive toward Peking. The 
three Nationalists’ armies that are 
now enroute northward are making 
steady, almost uninterrupted pro
gress, and the fall of Peking is con
sidered certain.

Little else except China was dis
cussed at today’s cabinet meeting. 
The American, British and Japan
ese minsters in Peking are today 
drawing up identic notes, protesting 
against the Nanking outrages and 
demanding reparations. These notes 
will be presented separately by each 
minister, and not delivered as a 
joint warning by the powers.

There was no indication after 
the cabinet meeting that the United 
States plan to abandon to any de
gree its independent position in 
China. On the contrary^ there was 
reaffirmation of that, policy by the 
presidential spokesman. He said 
the military and naval forces of this 
country would continue to cooper
ate with the military and naval 
forces of other powers for the. pro
tection of foreign lives and proper
ty, as was done at Nanking, but 
that there were no plans to go any 
further in joint action.

Shanghai, April 5.— Japan today 
is sending naval reinforcements to 
Hankow, present seat of the Can
tonese government, where further 
mob violence is feared following the 
fighting in the Japanese concession.

Practically all of the Japanese 
residents of Hankow are reported to 
have taken refuge on ships lying off 
the city.

When the reinforcements arrive 
there will be eleven Japanese war- 
craft at Hankow.

Foreigners Withdraw. 
American and \British residents 

. ‘ are with-
d ris i^ g  to safety- eb&m 
coast,

Nationalist forces north of the 
Yangtze valley have seized and oc
cupied Pengpu, .oh the Tien-Tsln- 
Pukow railroad. . The Cantonese 
are moving on Hsuchowfu.

Admiral Williams, commander of 
the American- warcraft in Chinese 
waters, and General Smedley But
ler, commander of the United 
States marines, will have more than 
7,000 bluejackets and marines un
der them when the reinforcements 
now on the way arrive'here. These 
include the 1,000 marines due to 
sail from San Diego, Cal.,-today or

U .S.W INSnG H T  
ON CHINA POUCY

Tkree Nations to Send Firm 
Notes to Cantonese Pro
testing Killings.

tomorrow.

(Gontinned ou Page 2)

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 5.— Sher
iff Robert H. Braun, of Allegheny 
County, where 18,000 union miners 
are idle as a result of the bitum
inous suspension, served notice on 
miners and operators alike today 
he would permit no “ Bloody Wil
liamson County”  scenes to be en
acted within his domain.

The Allegheny county sheriff 
made this announcement in expla
nation of his order forbidding the 
assemblage of three or more per
sons In the vicinity of mines oper
ated with non-union miners.

“ The rule applies to both fac
tions In the wage controversy,”  said 
the sheriff.

Union officials objected to tLe 
rule because it interfered with 
picketing. No more than two 
pickets may be stationed at any 
one mine at a time under the sher
iff’s order.

Constabularymen first enforced 
the order at the Gallatin mine of 
the Pittsburgh Coal'Co., near Mon- 
ongabela, dispersing 350 union 
miners and their sympathizers who 
sought to enlist the support of non
union miners.

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION.

No apparent change was notice
able in the condition of Judge H. 
O. Bowers, was tbe report’ this 
afternoon from the Manchester 
Memorial hospital. Today he was 
rational only a part of the time...

HURLED SIXTY FEET 
TWO ESCAPE DEATH

Corvo-S .  .

Feseeut hv V . S.. Weatfe** 
Mrir Haveil ■ "

Bain and warmw follow-
ed by Glepri^g -l^ednesday.

PRldB THREE CENTS

SBOWSREALTOR
M E D j m W F

Estate of Lo^JMan Who 
Was D e^ed Broke at 
Death Is Sued B ; 14 Fer

Truck Stopped B y  Pole and 
Men Are Catapulted Over 
Embankment-

East Hampton, April 5. —  Two 
employees of the Auto Battery 
Shop, 28 Methodist street. New 
London, were, hurled from theh- 
truck down a slxty-foot embank
ment early today and escaped with 
only bruises after their truck had 
upset at Johnson’s bridge, between 
this village and Cobalt. The men 
gave their naipes as Hobron and 
Rogers.

Going toward New London the 
two men mistook the road at John
son’s bridge which crosses the New 
Haven railroad, and their car 
crashed into a telephone pole and 
then went "through the state fence, 
coming to a-standstill with Its rear 
end in the air.

Hobron and Rogers were cata
pulted to the railroad'tracks. Re
covering from the effects of their 
fall they climbed to the home of 
Jacob Anderson nearby and tele
phoned to New London for help.

CHANGES PROTEST
Peking, April 5.-—While deeply 

hostile , against the Bolshevists, 
nevertheless Marshal Chang 'Tso- 
Lin regards the sending of large 
forces of British* reinforcements 
and other troops into North China 
as, an unwelcome act, the Manchu
rian war lord  ̂declared in an ex
clusive interview with International 
News Service today.

“ I have the situation well-In 
hand,”  said Marshal Chang, who 
commands the northern ariny de
fending Peking. "The Cantonese 
cannot proceed northward. There
fore additional foreign garrisons 
are not needed. i.'

“ I am ready to mobilize addi
tional troops, in Manchnrkt if the 
powers will back me morally 
against the Bolshevists. A clash be
tween Chinese and foreign troops Is 
a calamity I wish to avoid.”

Public Attitude
Foreign military observers 

characterize Marshal Chang’s state
ment as his “ public attitude,”  de.̂  ̂
daring that the war lord would 
privately welcome strengthened 
foreign garrisons In North China,
If troops were sent In not In the 

i guise of intervention, but merely, tp 
guarantee safe and free exit to for
eign residents from Peking to 
TsIeUTTain.

The United States- garrison at 
Tien-Tsin has not been strengthen-

Washington. April 5.— The 
American government has won its 
fight for the adoption of a “ firm but 
moderate”  policy by the powers 
dealing with the Cantonese Nation
alists in the Nanking outrages,

Idegtfc notes are being drafted 
In Peking today by the American 
British and Japanese minister ,̂, 
strongly protesting, the Nanking 

^^ M U n gs, warning against any repe-
Ofr ‘t n e ^  jqj. _

indemnity. These notes, exhibit-1 
ing a solidarity of purpose among 
the principal powers affected, will 
bp ihanded to the Cantonese either 
late today or tomorrow.

No Threats.
There will be no threat, pf sanc

tions or reprisals in the notes, ac
cording to information obtained 
here today. American opposition tP. 
such threats having been sufficient
ly strong to overcome British insist
ence upon a drastic stand. For 
the time being, therefore, the pow
ers will stand together on-a stron.g 
but firm policy in dealing with the 
Cantonese.

May Act Independent.
Another incident such as Nan

king, however, probably will pro
voke the British to adopt an inde
pendent stand far more drastic than 
either the United States or Japan 
apparently is willing to assume.

The wording of the notes has 
been, left to the ministers of the 
three powers in Peking. They 
have Manket Instructions to pro
ceed on the main points, which are 
protest,. reparations and..a warning 
against repetition of such incidents.

That the late W. L. Buckland 
had an estate equity valued at more 
than $50,000 at the time of his sui
cide in Florida last Spring is dis
closed In the su it' being brought 
against his estate by 14 ppople  ̂ to 
recover $32,000 Vhich they claim 
to have invested with him in his 
I'ldrida projects. Yhe action is be*-, 
ing bronght by William S.. Hyde 
of this town in- behalf of the 14 
plaintiffs and property of the Buck- 
land estate, how administered by 
the Hartford Connectient Trust 
company, has'beeh atth^hed.'-

The original iiivehtpry - of the 
Buckland estate totaled $80,3'43.05 
but a blanket mortgage 'bh the 
property of $30,00.0 brought this 
down to the figure at which It' is 
now inventoried. It was the gen
eral impression in Manchester when 

.the Buckland cuicida occurred, that 
he was insolvent and heavily in 
debt.

The Buckland project, the devel
opment of a tract of land known 
as the Simmons property in BrSden- 
town, Fla., was to have called for 
the payment of a purchasd price 
of $325,000. The investors, who 
r.re suing for the return of their 
money, allege that Buckland want
ed to raise $60,000 which he would 
take up In semi-annual payments 
secured by a mortgage.

. Say I*nrchase Failed.
They say that Buckland told 

them he was in a position to get 
clear title to the Simmons property 
and that the only loss they wopld 
risk lay in Ihe yossibUUy thatUhe 
land sold at a loss after its dev'el- 
nient. They affirm that Buckland 
failed J .0 make the rhyinehts on, thd 
property after they bad invested 
their money..

The suitors and the amount of 
their claims are the following;

. Isabelle . Harrl8on,r Windsor, 
Conn., $1'JOQO .MuK^iOUver,. New 
Eiltain, $2,090;. H.rPbCk;

lOl Mrs. WaUbn 
Wait, Greenfield, Mass., $1,000; 
Harold E. Dempsey, New: York Gitji; 
$4,000; J. Frank Hill, North Leo- 
minster. Mass., $10,0.00; and j the 
following Fitchburg people; George 
A, Merrlam, $5,000; Sidney Demp
sey, $1,000; John E! Dempsey, 
$1,000; jos^pli Siston,, $1,0001 Rby 
A. Bishop, .$50.0;:'Rolan^paiid Cora 
Dempsey, $1,000.

CHENEYS m U N G  
TOHELPSURVEY

SO FAB IN CHICAGO

BUDGET IS PASSED 
BY STATED SOLONS

Bin Carries 33 Million Ap- 
propriation; Sunday Hoc
key Games Favored.

Passive, However, 
Chamber’s Committee It 
Told at Conference.

Hartford, Cohn., April „ 5.—A 
budget appropriation bill of 33,- 
625i602 was passed without debate 
by the Senate here today after an 
explanation by Senator Edward 
Hail, of New Britain, chairman of 
the appropriations committee.* Ap
propriations In the budget will 
care for the expenses of the state 
for the fiscal period beginning July 
1, 1027. The Action today was 

"the first on this particular matter 
by the Legislature.

. The House today received a fav
orable report oh a bill which would 
allo.w professional hockey playing 
after two p. m. on Sundays, und
er local option In the various 
towns.

“ Emineilt Domain”
A  hill which .would give the 

right , of eminent domain to the 
Connecticut Power company whose 
directorate interlocks with thdt of 
the Hartford Elesttic Light com
pany, was reported .favorably into 
the Senate by the incorporations 
committee. In addition to the 
rights the company now has und
er its charter the company is em
powered to take land, real es
tate, and privileges. When a per
son or persons to whom damage, 
may rise ahaH; not’ agree with the 
company In the ffihtter of reim
bursement, the. company may apply 

,t6>.the .Superior'Court for the ap- 
'pDintinent- of - three disinterested 
citizens to - assess the proper 
amount of damuges. Legislators 
declared the.bill <gave "eminent 
doinBlh’ ’ . ô the Gomj^any, 
iJ l^ th br favda»bie report in the 

'Senate "ft^lll-'a^bihtlng'' a
comhiisstbaer of hviatibii at a 

saldir Of $4,200. a year and 
cj^ektihs; b ^bpartinent of aviation. 
As the bill calls foif an appropria
tion b ff$26,000 it was. referred by 
the Sehite to the Appropriations 
committee.

The Stbmford .Gas & Electric 
Company , uras authorized to in
crease its capital by $5,000,000, 
while' the GuIIford-Chester Water 
Company  ̂ was authorized an In
crease of $200,000 in bills favora
bly reported to the Senate.

House Reports.
i The House received the fcfllow- 
ing favorable reports on bills: -

Changing the name of the Union 
School district to the West Haven 
School district;, establishing a

Two Bombs Exploded as 
Polls Open— 5,000 
600 Detectives and Two 
Compam'es of MiGtta on 
G n a r d—  Exceptioim^ 
Heavy Vote Recorded.

TREASURY BALANCE.
I

■Wa&hlngton, April 5.— Treas,ury 
Balance April. 2: $412,716,312:03.

COLONEL KHIS HIMSELF, 
HAD SPLENDID RECORD

(Continued on Page 2)

FERDINAND SUFFERS 
RELAPSE,-IN COMA

l^atest Reports Say He Is at 
Death|s Door—-Doctors Giv
ing Him Oxygen.

Berlin, April 5.— King Ferdi
nand has suffered a relapse and is 
again at death’s door, according to 
reports reaching hero from Buch
arest today.

The king is In a eoma today, it Is 
reported, and physicians ’ are ad
ministering oxygen. His heart ac
tion Is gradually failing. He has 
not taken food for. twenty-four 
hours.

Queen Marie Is remaining con
stantly at the bedside of- the king.

M. Bratlanu Is understood to 
have iinited all parties against the 
return of Prince Carol.

Served In Africa and During 
' World W ar— ^Was Employed 
A s Night Watchman.

Montreal, April 5— Colonel John 
Hector Innes Brown, British foffl- 
cer with a distinguished mliltary 
career and who committed suicide 
In New York where he was work
ing as a night watchman, formerly 
lived in Montreal at , the Royal 
Highlander’s Armory.

Col. Brown was the* original 
commander, of B. Company , in the 
Highlanders of Canada when the 
battalion wa's formed In 1915. 
Holding the rank of major, he 
served with the 73rd overseas un-. 
til wounded. Sent back to Canada, 
C6I. Brown became .connected with 
the military' staff at Halifax and 
received a promotion to Uentenant 
colonel. ^

Captain P. P. Hutchinson, who 
supplied this information, also 
confirms Col. Brown’s previous Af
rican service which was disclosed 
by friends in New York.

DRUNKEN DRllVER FINED.

Willimantlc, April 5.—William 
R. Murphy of Providence, R. I., was 
fined $400 and costs in city court 
here today after being convicted of 
driving an auto while he was under 
the influence of liquor. \ Mhrphy, 
driving a truck, was the'cause o f 
a spectacular accident last evening 
when the truck sniashed into a 
touring car and mixed up with, two 
other trucks causing a total damage 
of several hundred dollars. .

Murphy’s helper on the truck was 
charged with Intoxication, but ’ the 
charge waa nolled by the c^urU

the

Charles Cheney, president of 
Cheney Brothers, yesterday after- 
noon told the Chamber of Com
merce committee on. industrial sur
vey-that while fils : f lm  sifould 
maintain a passive attitude on the 
matter, the concern would doubt
less be willing to pay Its; share of 
the cost if an industrial survey of 
Manchester Were made.

The committee named by Aus
tin Cheney, president. o f the Man
chester Chamber, of Commerce 
some months ago for the purpose 
of investigating the advisability of 
having such a survey made, in
cludes F. T. Blisb, Scott Simon, and 
Thomas Ferguson. This -com
mittee met;with Mr. Cheney In his 
office yesterday afternoon and, to-, 
gether with Austin Cheney and 
William C. Cheney, went over 
proposition in some detail.

.. Purpose
The committee's purpose 

meeting with members of 
Cheney firm was, primarily, 
find out if Cheney Brothers 
ored the proposition and, second, 
to see if the firm would lend its 
financial support. Manchester has 
never, had an induatilal survey ̂ or 
in other words an iatento^ of "its 
resources, its manufaeturers and 
educational facilities. The Cham
ber of Commerce believes'that the 
town has many advantages to of
fer outside concerns to. locate befe, 
but in offering these Inducements 
to such concerns a survey in black 
and white that cojuld be/given out 
would set forth in detail Just what 
Manchester had to offer. - In the 
opinion-Of some-of the members of 
the Chamber, If we are to grow 

'and make headway, we must not. 
only encourage,, onr own, indus
tries, but we must do everything 
possible to Induce woi)thw)iile con
cerns to come here.

Not Opposed
Mr. Cheney frankly stated that 

Cheney Brothers ~ are ' absolutely 
not opposed to bringing new indus
tries to Manchester. He would pre
fer, however, not to have another

Chicago, April 5— One hoodlam 
was believed wounded, a plate glass 
window was riddled with bullets- 
and women voters and eleotloa 
-̂ ôrkers were terrorized today when 
gangsters attacked a polling, place 
during the mayoralty election to
day.

Police stationed a t ' the polling 
place returned tke fire. It was the 
first .sefiouB outburst of violence 
alter the voting began.

Police bn Guard.
Five thousand policemen stood 

guard at the city’’s 2,384 precinct 
polling places, while 600 detectives 
patrolled the streets in riot cars, 
armed with revolvers, machine guns- 
and bombs.

State authorities were in readi
ness at two Chicago armories to 
throw troops into action in the 
event of trouble.

Bombs Explode.
One alderman in hiding, two 'of 

his workers chased off the streets, 
and the wreckage of two bomb ex
plosions strewing the sidewalks 
were highlights, of the early hallot- 
iiig.

^he exceptionally heavy . -early 
vote was declared by both 'William 
E. DeVer, Democratic Incumbent, 
a'rid 'William Hale Thompson * Re
publican, to bear out their claims 
of a landslide victory. Dr.. John 
Dill Robertson, Independent- Re
publican candidate, insisted that he 
would receive .inore votes .than 
both, of his opponents;.

Thi’ee ^ u r s  after the ,.poUs. 
opened more -than 50 per cent, o f  
the total, registered, vote of 1,146.- 
404 had been cast, a record.

Believed Kidnapped.
State Senator John T. Joyce, 

(Thompson ward leader, was be- 
j lipved kidnapped by rival. election 
workers, when be failed to keep an 
appointment with some, friends.' 

Bitter Feeling.
The bitterness centers -in the race 

between 'WllUam Ei Dfever, I»nio- 
cratic Incumbent, and former May
or William .Hale Thompson, Repub- 

Robertson, a 
third candidate for mayor, is run
ning on an Independent Republican 
ticket. , '

The dangerous conflict between 
Dever, and Thompson partisatts 
caused police to take probably the 
most elaborate . precautions In his
tory to prevent intimidation, of 
voters, rioting, and possible' mur
der. • ^

This, activity on. the part of pq- 
lice has already, resulted in the 
death of 'one gangster and Arrest 
o f severaj others. Vincent “ Schem-

Visits Fleet Street In London Sng?anr‘ c Z f“ n«LfT-n, XT.,— T TT I gangianu chief Dean- O’Bannion,
aO lYntCn: How News Is Hsit-I was shot and killed late, yesterday

(Continued bn Page 3)

?RDICE IS INTERESTED 
IN NEWSPAM WORKERS

died.
London, April 5.—;The Prince of 

Wales accompanied by his ebuerry, 
Bruce Qgllvy, went down to the 
“ Street of Ink*’, this afternoon.

After passing through Fleet 
street—-the center of England’s 
newspaper Industry— the prince 
wound his way up- the narrow ebb- 
blee o f shoe land, and went to the 
offices of 'the Evening Standard 
and expressed a desire to see an 
afternoon'newspaper In the process 
of making:.

The prince expressed keen In- 
tereat, and followed the course of 
a dispatch— which was an Interna
tional News Service ' Dispatch-/- 
from the tlpe of Its receipt until 
It had actually been turned off o f  
the. presses In published form.

(Contiimed on Page 3)

FOR THREE DAY JOB
Total Fees More Than Half MO- 

lion He Tells' Ford Jnry; 
Tells of Other Money D^ls..
Federal Building, Detroit. Mich., 

April 6— Swinging from’ the snowy 
cotton fields of the south to the 
golden, grain belt.- of. the middle 
west, -counsel for Henry Ford to
day graced the parse-tilling activi
ties n f Aaron . Sapiro, so-balled 
Whei^ king for ithe benefit "Of the 
Jury in the mllllon-dDllar Ford-Sa- 
plro libel suit. ' •

Ob the witness stand for . his 
sixth day o f cross-examlnatfon, Sa- 
plrb admitted receiving scores o f 
fees and retainers, for his work 
among farmers, m s total gross 
fees surged- above the- $500,000 
mark for thb last’ ten years.

Sapiro told to o 'o f being paid 
$1,000 for attenidiag a  three-day 
conference of -the American Farm 
Bureau at'Chicago in July.

by Polibe. Officer Dan Healy >hlla 
Drucci and two .of his hehchmen 
■were being taken to headquarters 

Struck Officer.
Drucci is said to have cursed 

Healy and then struck him with Uis 
fist. His arrest followed’a police or
der to round :up all known gun-, 
men.

During this general roundup, h 
man who gave his name aa Robert 
Lewis and who is.-said to have ad
mitted that he was a Detroit gun
man, was arrested egirying a suit
case which police -said Was filled 
with hand-machine guns iffid saw
ed-off shotguns. Pbll(^’ believe that 
Lewis vas one of several Detroit 
gunmen “ Imported’’ especially for 
today's election, f

Militia Ready.
So serious is the situation that 

national guardsmen are being held 
in readiness to take over the func
tions of the police department.'^'

Southside wards, in the heart ol 
the “ Black Belt”  are admittedly the 
potential danger spots, although 
virtually every section of the city 
is on edge in fear of gang lawless
ness.

All uniformed policemen are on 
duty and squads of detectives, arm
ed with machine guns, are cruising 
through the “ tough”  precincts vrith 
orders to-“ shoot on sight”  ail pen- 
sons found with guns in thein 
hands.

Thompson, war-time mayor of 
Chicago, has been .running on an 
“ America First”  platform, featured 
by scathing attacks upon King. 
George o f England whom he &reai- 
ened. to *'puncli in, the nose.”

Dever, hacked by the powertiri 
George E. Brennan machine, has.. 
campaigned on his asserted recortt. '̂ 
of public improvements and e ih  '  
clency. , .

Both candidates accused eaf^ -.' 
other of injecting the racial qw 
tion Into the campaign. The' neg$te:r^ 
district, with'a-population in e*-**””'''' 
cess of 150,000,' was reportgi6|;: 
atronaly for Thompson*

.. . .  . r : - - . ! ' : : :  i - -
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MANCHESTER EVim N G  HERALD, TUEI5DAr, ATKIL 5, 1»27.

Local Stockŝ#
.'(Famtahed bj Patoiun A Co.)

Bank Storks.
Bid A.sked

(llty Bk and Trust . .'625 675
Conn River Banking .309 , ---
First Natl-Htfd . . . . .245
Htfd-Aetna Nail . . . .450
Htfd-Cbnn Tr Co . . 600 .. ——
Land Mtg & Title. . 59 t
Htfd Morris Plan B’kl25 __
Phoenix St B’k Tr . 400
Park St Trust . . . . . 460 _
Riverside Trust . . . 450 ' ---  >
U S^Security ........... 450 460

. Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . 99% 101
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95
Hart E L 7% ......... 315 —

Conn L P 5%s . . . , 109 110%
, Conn L P 7s ......... 117 119
1 Conn L P 4 % 8......... 97 98%

Brld Hyd 5 s ........... 103% 105
lusnrance Stocks.

Aetna Insurance . . .  . 500 510
Aetna Casualty Sur. 740 760
Aetna L i f e ................. 642 550
A utom obile............. 205 225
Conn General . . . . .1 5 2 0 1550
Htfd Steam Boiler . 620 650
Hartford Fire ........... 500 510
P h oen ix .................... 625 535
Travelers................. 1120 1130

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Pr C o ............... 320 330
Conn L P 7 % ........... 114 —

Conn L P 8 -% ........... 120 123
Conn Elec Ser pfd . 68 70
Htfd Gas pfd ........... 53%- —

' Hart Gas c o m ........... 86 88
uHart E L ................... 366 375
xS N E T e l ............... 156 159

Manulactuiing Stocks,
' Acme Wire ............... .10 15
' Am H ardware........... '83 84
• American Silver . . . . 25 —

Billings Spencer pfd . — 8
Billings Spencer com — 6

• Blgelow-Htfd com . . 78 81
Bristol B rass............. 6% 8

t Colt Fire A rm s ......... 31 32
Eagle Lock ............... 108 —

Fafnir B earing......... 85 90
Hart & C ooley........... ■--- 190
Int Silver p f d ........... 115 —
Jewel Belting pfd . . . 90 —

> Ln’drs Frary & Clark 89% 90%
. Mann B’raan Class A. 19% 21
. Mann B’man Class B . 12% 14

New Brit Mach pfd. .103 —
-•̂ New Brit Mach com . 20 ' 22
. North & J u d d ........... 23% 24%
, Pratt Whitney-pfd. . . — 90

J R Montgomery pfd- .50 ' —
J R Montgomerv com 25 —
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 21 23

! Russell Mfg C o ......... _ 60
, Smyth M ff C o ........... 350 —
- Stanley Works com . 68 70
; Stanley Works pfd . . 27 —
■ Standard Screw . . . . 99 103

Torrington................. 68 70
X Underwood ............... 52 63%
j U S Envelope pfd . . . 110 —

Union Mfg C o ........... 23 26
;. Whitlock Coll Pipe . . 20- 25

N.Y. Stocks

HELPS MAX, SUED

Hartford, Conn., April 5.— Jos
eph Wplf, of New Britain, tried to 
help John Belas start’s stalled au
tomobile last November. Wolf 
pushed the car whUe Belas was in 
front of it and before Bedas was 
ready. Now Belas sues for $25,- 
000 damages, alleging he received 
a broken back, and that he is 
paralyzed froih the waist down.

Mcllduff-Harrison
studio De Danse 

State Theater Building 
Stretching, Limbering, Routine 
' Private or Class Instructioh 

in Social Dancing.

High Low
Am Sugar Ref 84^  84
Am T & T . . .167% 166% 
Am Smelt ...1 4 5 %  144% 
Am Car Fndy.103% 102%
Atchison ----- 179% 178%
Balt A Ohio . .114% 113% 
Beth St B . . .  62% 52%
Chandler . . .  12% 12%
Chili Copper . 36% ,36% 
Cons Gas N Y . 99 98%
Col Fuel Iron . 76 73
Ches & Ohio 4 166% 165% 
Cruc Stdel . . .  91% 90%,
Can Tac ___ 184 184
Dodge A -----  20% 19%
Erie .............  55% 54
Erie 1 s t ........... 60% 59%
Gen Asphalt . 8 8 %  81
Gen E le c ___  90% 89%
Gen Mot ____183% 179%
Gt North pfd . 8 8  87%
111 Central . .  .12s . 126% 
Kenn Cop . . .  6S% 62%
Louis & Nash. 135 134%
Lehigh Val . .  .118% 118% 
Marine pr . . .  41% 40%
Motor Whl . . 2 4 %  24%
Nor W e st___ 184% 182%
Natl Lead . .  .195 192
North Pac . . .  88 87%
N Y Central . .146% 145 '
N Y NH & H . 53% 52%
Pan Am Pet - 57 56%
Pennsyl ......... 62% 62
People Gnr . . 135% 134% 
Pierce Arr . . .  20% 20
Pressed S t ___  65 63%
Reading ___ l l f %  110%
Chi R Is & Pa 94 93%
South Pac ...1 1 4  113
So Railway ..123%  123%
St Paul ......... 60% 60%
Studebaker . . 5 4 %  54%
Union Pac . . .173% 172% 
U S Rubber . .  63% 61%
U S Steel . . .170% 169%
U S St p r ___ 132% 132%
Ward Bak . . 2 3 %  21
Westinghouse 76% 75%
West Union ; .  159% 159% 
Wyllys Over . 2 3  22

2 p. m.
84% 

166% 
145 
103% 
179 
114% 

52% 
12% 
36% 
98% 

z74% 
165% 

91% 
184 . 

20% 
54
59%
83%
90

182%
87%

128
62%

134%
118%

41%
24%

183%
195

88
146^

53"%
56%
62

135% 
20% 
6o % 

112 
94

113%
ir.3%

60%
51%

172%
63%

170%
132%

21%
75%

159%
2 2 %

FORD CLOSES STORES

Detroit, Mich., April 5.— Ifenry 
Ford’s food stores which last year 
made a profit of> $400,000 and at 
the same time saved the average 
family which traded with him from 
$500 to $600 annually in their 
living costs, were to be closed to 
the general public today. The Ford 
stores will remain open as hereto
fore for all Ford employes.
. G. N. Staples, head, of the Ford 

commissary division, declared that 
‘ 'there has been too much business 
for us to handle."

‘ În fact the limousine trade has 
been swamping us, particularly 
wlfh regards to mSats and grocer
ies,” he said.

BIG FIRE IX CLEVELAXD.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 5.— A se
ries of explosions at the Ohio 
Bronze Powder Company’s plant 
early today imperiled many lives, 
drove several persons from adja
cent apartments into the streets 
and smashed scores of windows and 
skylights in the immediate neigh
borhood. Several persons were cut 
by broken glass.

The blasts were caused by streams 
of water from lire hose striking 
powder.

Damage was estimated at be
tween $75,000 and $100,000. For a 
time the flames threatened the ad
joining plant of the Jordon Motor 
Company and other manufacturing 
plants.

ITALY-HUXGARY PACT 
Rome, April 5.— A pact of 

friendship between Italy and Hun
gary was signed here today by Pre
mier Mussolini, of Italy, and Count 
Bethlen, premier of Hungary.

\

\
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DESIGN I
Our Spring clothes S 
represent, in all de- = 
tails, the remark- 5  
a b l e  advantages i  
which result from 5  
our intimate con- E 
tract with design- 5 
ing rooms of the es- = 
tablishments from 5  
whom we purchase 2 

k— 11 our clothing. i

Charter House |
Fashion Park |
V îlliams’ | 

Own Make |

Suits— I
Topcoats I
$25 and up

New Shoes For Spring W ear
A fine assortment in the latest styles. Black and 

tan for colors.

$3.95
HABERDASHERY

Our New Method o f Merchandising I

Y

WIRTALLA CLASSES 
TO EXHIBIT WORK

Local Dancing School Cloedng 
Reception Takes Place To
morrow.

S ^
5 %  for cash at time of purchase.
2 %  for cafh within 30 & y a .
N et on our popular 10 payment plan.

George H, Williams
Johnami Block . a

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Until 7 :30 . S  
Tuesday and Saturday 9 :00 .  ̂ g

iI 't  ^

The sixth annual closing recep
tion of Mr- and Mrs. Walter C. Wlr- 
talla’s school of dancing will take 
place tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock when the children will be 
seen in a program of more than 
twenty fancy platform dances 
nearly all of which have been ar
ranged by their teachers.

The baby class and senior and 
junior classes will also appear in a 
program of eight ballroom dances, 
after which general dancing will be 
open to all.

The program of dance numbers 
and the pupils performing, is as 
follows;
Fairy Ballet—

Dance of the Fairies—
Dorothy Wlrtalla Ida Wilhelm 
Dorothy Oess Jesse Hutchinson 

Dance of the Roses—  *
Eleanor Robertson, Dorothy Brown 
Ada Robinson Bernice Wilson
Doris Cervini Myrtle Muir

Constance Germaine 
Dance of the Sunbeams—  

Virginia Stevenson Doris Cole 
Virginia Armstrong 

Shirley Stevens Betty Schreiber
Lois C. Shelton 

Finale—
Entire Company.

Lady Betty Gavotte—
Mary Howard Lois Wilcox

Dutch Waltz—
Bernice Wilson Edna Fradin
William Gess Frances Gowans 

Polkette—
Miss Dorothy. Gess 

Dance of Kutie Kids-^
Doris Cole Virginia Armstrong 
Betty Schreiber, Virginia Steven
son . I

Jingle Bells—
Emily Palmer, Marjorie Edwards 

Glow Worm—
Dorothy Wlrtalla Ida Wilhelm
Jesse Hutchinson, Dorothy Gess 

Naughty Girl Polka—
Betty Stevens, Virginia Steven
son

Nursery Rhymes—
Betty Stevens Alice Pitkin
Jeanette Pitkin Lois Sfluires
Frances Hyde Clara Smith
Esther Pitkin Merle Kelsey

Musical Comedy C h oru s- 
Advanced Class.

Village Belles—
Doris Cole Virginia Armstrong 

Black Bottom—
Dot and Dot.

Russian Dance—
Miss Ida Wilhelm.

Gypsy Festival—
Edna Fradin Bernice Wilson
Constance Germaine, Frances 
Gowans

La Petite Demoisella—
Miss Dorothy Wirtalla.

Irish Jig—
Marjorie Edwards Lois Wilcox
Mary Hojyard Emily Palmer
Shirley Stevens, Lois C. Shelton 

Merry R id e r -
Master William Gess 

Daisy Chain—  '
Jesse Hutchinson, Dorothy Gess 
Dorothy Wlrtalla Doris Cervini 
Dorothy Brown Ida Wilhelm 
Eleanor Robertson, Ada Robin
son, Myrtle Muir 

Lullaby Waltz—
Baby Class 

The Bugle Call—
Baby Class

MAX FOUXD d e a d

Middletown, Conn., April 6.—  
Gabriel KapeCan, 34, was found 
dead in a room over his hand lunch 
on Main street today, and Dr. J. 
Francis Calef, medical examiner, 
immediately performied an autopsy 
learning that Kapetan died of nat
ural causes.

Kapetan, born in Greece, came 
here from Wallingford five years 
ago to open the restaurant. He was 
a citizen of the United States.

XA3IES EVAXGELIST

Portland, Me., April 5.— The 
case of Mrs. Mabel J. Cabana, 
seeking a divorce from her hus
band, Guy E. Cabana on the ground 
that he was too friendly with Mlsj 
Anna Gilpatricl^ Place, well-known 
New England evangelist, was ex
pected to be in the hands of the 
jury before night. Counsel for 
Mrs. Cabana started rebuttal this 
forenoon.

Miss Place denied Improprieties 
with Mr. Cabana but admitted kis
sing him as a "sugaring party’’ 
game and in salutation.

LENTEN SERVICE
St. Mary’s Church 

W ED N ESD AY, APRIL 6TH 
A t 7 :30  p .m .

Special Preacher
Rt. Rev. E , C. Acheson, D . D. 
Go-adjutor Bishop of Connecticut. 
Oiildren’s Service Friday at 4:30 

p. m.— Stereoptlcon.

Branch Office To 
Be Open Nights 

Until 9 O’clock.
The branch Herald Office at 10. 

Bissell street will be open every" 
night this week until 9 o’clock, 
for those who wish to secure 
coupons for a portrp.it of them
selves, the picture to be taken at. 
the New Studio, 9 Johnson Ter
race.

Those who can not get to The 
Herald Office ,m.ay call 664. 
and a representative will call on 
them and explain to them how 
they can secure a beautiful por
trait of themirnlves by paying but 
55 cents.

A large number of people havb 
already taken advantage of this 
opportunity-to secure a portrait 
and each day finds large num-  ̂
bers of them at the New Studio. 
— :------------------:--------------

LOCAL WOMEN ATTEND 
HARTFORD CLUB LUNCH

Mrs. Emma- Nettleton, president, 
and the following delegates repre
sented tEe Cosmooplltan club at the 
county meeting in Hartford yester
day: lllrs. L  N. Heebner, Mrs. B. 
E. Segar and Mrs. W. B. Lull. The 
Hartford Woman’s cldb acted as 
host to the presidents and dele
gates from the different clubs in 
Hartford county, at their regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon held In 
their fine new building:

Mrs. Clarence F. R. Jenne as the 
county vice president presided at 
the meeting. Guests of honor in
cluded th’e state president, Miss M. 
Louise Plumley, of Stamford, and 
Mrs, Anthony Evans of New Haven, 
director of the general federation, 
who gave short addresses.

The tounty presidents were en
tertained at luncheon and spoke on 
the benefits to be derived from club 
membership.
. A very delightful part of the pro
gram was the illustrated lecture by 
Landscape Architect Cram on Eng
lish gardens.

Next Saturday afternoon the 
members of the Cosmopolitan club 
will enjoy their postponed mid
winter social. In the form of a, 
theater party in Hartford.

GANG WAR IN BOSTON 
STARTS WITH MURDER

NAVAL DISAllMAMENT, ' 
LEAGUE DISCUSSION

JAPAN SENDS OUT 
MORE REINFORCEMENTS

(Ckm^ned from Page 1)

BOARD ACCEPTS SAM 
-  NELSON RESIGNATION

France W ants-Lim it Placed <ni 
Men— Germany and Sweden 
Backs H e r .«-

Geneva, - April 5.— Discussion of. 
naval disarm ^ent opened ' in the 
League of*Nations preparatory dis
armament conference here today, 
with thfb Americair, British and 
Japanese .delegates immediately 
combining in opposition to the 
French thesis for the limitation of 
naval personnel)

The morning session adjourned 
after Viscount Cecil, British dele
gate, had outlined the Anglo-Saxon 
plan for limiting vessels by cate^ 
gories instead of limiting the clobal 
tonnage as France proposes.

M. Boncour argued strongly for 
limitation, of naval personnel. He 
expressed fears that unless there 
was a limitation of^personnel some 
nations might increase their ma
rines enormously, having these 
forces'araflable for land purposes.

Germany and Sweden backed the 
French stand.

GREENWICH m U L A R S ’ 
WINOUTATELEC^ON

Only One Surprise— He'Ran as 
Independent and . W as De
feated by Large M ajority.

Greenwich, Conn., April 5.—  
Grieenwich “ Regulars” are back in 
office here after a peppery annual 
borough election which contained 
only one surprise according to old- 
timers. William Timmons, who 
ran as an “ Independent" for office 
as a member of the Board of Bur
gesses, came out with a total of 
87 votes as compared with 168 re
ceived by the successful candidates.

The men elected to office were 
Joseph P. Crosby, warden; Thom
as A. English, clerk and. treasurer; 
James Buckwalter, tax collector; 
John Fulton, bailiff, and William 
McBlhinney, Richard Cutwater, 
John L. Dude, James Sullivan, 
Thomas Wigmore, and Dr. William 
G. Hillis, burgesses.

The annual business meeting of 
the borough will be held July 11.

Unidentified Man Blackjacked 
On Street^Police Take Pre
cautions.

Boston, Mass., April 5.— ^What 
police believe was the first blow of 
the dormant gang pf ■ the
North End was struck early today 
when an unidentified man was feL 
led with a blackjack and fatally 
injured. He was found uncon
scious in the street and died after 
arriving at the Hayinarket relief 
station of a fractured skull.

The blow which killed the un
identified man was struck while a 
doubled force of police patroled 
the streets of the North Eftd. 
Threats of an open war between 
rival gangs' in that section have 
caused police officials to take ex
tra precautions.

Upon the identity of the man de
pends the seriousness of the sit
uation, police believe, Until it is 
known who he is the authorities 
cannot determine which gang he is 
a member of and what to expect as 
a consequence.

STARS AT OXFORD

George Pfann, former Cornell 
quarterback^ is in line for the 
“ blue" insignia of an athlete at 
Oxford in England. Pfsnn has 
been starring as a lacrosse player. 
He Is one of the few American 
scholars at Oxford achieving ath
letic success and has been award
ed the "half-blue”  Insignia sim
ilar to a freshman numeral in the 
United States.

20 GYPSIES DEAD
EAT DISEASED COW

Sofia, April 5.— Twenty gypsies 
are dead in Burgas and more tha.i 
100 are crit^Ically ill as the result 
of having feasted on a cow which 
died from hydrophobia. The bones 
left from the feast were thrown to 
the gypsies’ dogs, which have been 
killed by the authorities.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends 
for the kindness and sympathy 
shown us in the loss of our moth
er and grandmother.
Mrs. Charles Snow and Family, 
Engelie Gfiylor and Family, 
George Qaylor and Family.

NOTICE

My wife, Florence J. Davis, hav
ing left my bed and board without 
Just cause or provocation, I hereby 
give notice that I will pay no bills 
of her contracting after, this date.

BYRON DAVIS. 
Manchester, April 6, 1927.

Novelty Musical
B Y  TW O ARTISTS

Swiss Bells, French Musical Lyre, Xylophone, Cello. 
Soptano Solos, Duets, Impersonation

at the

Second CongregaticHial Church
Auditorium

NEXT WEDNESDAY AT 8:16 P. M.
Ausplcep the Men’s Club

Children Under 1 6 ,35c.

\

ADMITS HE KILLED 
WIFE WITH HAMMER

ed, remaining at Its old strength of 
two battalions. f

Some criticism has been heard 
both from military and civilian 
sources over .the failure of Wash
ington to send reinforcements to 
Tsien-Tsln owing to the possibility 
that the Cantonese may be able 
to make their way Into the north.

United States Consul Adams at 
Chunking reports that the balance 
of the Americans there have been 
evacuated.

Incident Closed
The Chindn incident, when Unit

ed States bluejackets from the gun
boat Monocacy fired upon Chinese, 
killing a Chinese sailor, has been 
j:Iosed through the payment of in
demnity to the - Chinese by the 
steamship company owning the 
Chinan^

All Americans at Ichang have 
taken refuge upbn the United 
States ship Eleano. v

The American mission at Cbu- 
chow, providence of Anhwei, has 
been occupied by Nationalist sol
diers.

American Consul John K. Davis 
at Nanking sent word that Chinese 
soldiers are still looting American 
properties. '

One« hundred and seventy-one 
Americans have evacuated the 
Tsiana district, but 219 are remain
ing, according to information for
warded to the American legation 
by United States Consul • Swainy.

American armed forces , now in 
China include more than ^,000 
marines at Shanghai; 450 marines 
at Peking and 800 soldiers at-TIen- 
Tsin.

There are four American icrulsers 
in Chinese waters, 13 destroyers 
and twelve gunboats. r

Suffer Reverses.
Loudon, April 5.— The Canton

ese, having suffered some reverses 
in their drive northward from Han
kow, are now bringing up rein
forcements and a test of the power 
of the northerners to turn back 
thet Cantonese may be expected 
shortly, according to reports receiv
ed'here.

The Nationalists are driving for 
the Yellow river line and dispatch
es received here state that they 
have met defeats at Yen Cheng and 
also at Kuantien.

Severe fighting in these two sec
tors is reportetd to have cost the 
Nationalists heavy casualties.

(Continued from Page 1)

fore the board last night. Property 
owners on Flower street were sum
moned to tell the board their opin
ions of sidewalk and curb construc
tion there. The board voted the 
Wilks In executive session, but left 
It to the discretion of the highway 
committee when the walks shall be 
laid. '

Those Present. ,
Of the fourteen property owners 

on the street nine favored the con- 
•structlon. Two of those opposed! 
were in favor of deferring the wê i’k ' 
for a year. Those who appeared last 
night and favored the construction 
were Walter Waddell, Florence K. j 
Trask, Thomas W. 'Vennart, Jacob 
Tprek, William Knofskie, Thomas j 
J. Waddell, Adam Schaefer, and Ar
thur Gibson. Thomas WaddelP, Sr,, 
who Is in Florida, was represented 
by George H. Waddell, and favors 
the construction.

Those opposed to the construe^ 
tion were John F. Shea, Gertrude 
G. Glennie, Frank B. Tryon, and 
John R. Dwyer. \Charles J. Tuttle 
was represented by John R. Dwysr 
and was opposed. Mrs, Glennie and 
Mr. Dwyer said they would favor 
the construction if the work were 
deferred.

* Storm Water Trouble.
Joseph Leary, Edward Coleman, 

Harry Whittle, and William Hum
phries appeared before the Select
men asking that a storm, water con
dition on Florence street be reme
died. The dry brook problem affects

this neighborhood, an i ! 
of the big tasbg.the town^A . .. 
In connectlbii ■with surlSic^ water 
dliposal. Harry Whittle who 
spokesman for the group said that 
the water flowed into the jfifoperty 
o n e r s ’ yards, leaving all pf
rubbish: In the sammer the bed-^f 
the,brook smells badly and breeds 
mosquitoes bn said. The Selectmen 
referred the matter to the bighwHy 
conimittee and promised the prop
erty owners that an attempt wonld 
be made to remedy the trouble, at 
least, temporarily.

Joseph Tedford of Academy street 
reported to the board that the 
property owners on that street had 
held a meeting, and all but one fa
vored the grading of the. street. The 
opposing owner is Carl Olson whose 
property wonld be thrown in a hole 
by the grading. The Selectmen 
voted to ask the Town Counsel’s 
advice in the matter.

The board voted to reconstruct 
a poor piece of concrete sidew.alk In 
front of the Farr property, on Main 
street. The sidewalk in this sec
tion has become broken and is In a 
dangerous c6ndition. It Is un
known what caused the condltlou 
but the Selectmen feel that it will 
safeguard the town to rebuild the 
walk. - . .

Arbor Day is observed in' Cali
fornia on March 7, the birthd£«r of 
Luther Burbank, .\

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON MORTGAGES, See 

P.D.COMOLLO
For Real Estate, Insurance, 

Mortgages, i
tS  Oak St., Phone 1540

Said She Swindled Him Out of 
$9,000 Because He W as Illit
erate.

New York, April 5.— Charged 
with having killed his wife with a 
hammer because she had swindled 
him, Edward De Mars, 59, an iron 
worker, today was held without bail 
in Homicide Court for examination 
next Thursday. He is said to have 
confessed.

De, Mars, who 'can neither read 
nor write, stood staring at the ceil
ing during the court proceedings.

He is alleged to have slain his 
wile because she had taken ad
vantage of his illiteracy to get bis 
property in her name and had 
tricked him out of $9,000.

FUNERAL OF 
MRS. ALMIRA GAYLOR

. Funeral services for Mrs. Almira 
Gaylor were held Sunday afternoon 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Snow of Pine street. Rev. 
Watson Woodruff, pastor of the 
Center Congregational church offi
ciated.

The bearers were all grandchild
ren of Mrs. Gayior: George Snow, 
William Snow, Eugene Snow and 
Frank Gaylor.

Edward F. Taylor sang two of 
her favorite hymns, “ In the Sweet 
By and By” 'and “ When the Roll 
is Called.”

Burial was in the family plot In 
the Willimantic cemetery.

Bum Clubhouse.
London, April 5.— Chinese at 

Hankow have burned the club 
house at the Japanese Country club 
and the plant of the Mitsu Bussa 
oil refinery following the outbreak 
of anti-Japanese rioting, according 
to a Hankow dispatch to the Eve
nings News today.

For the time being quiet has 
been restored at Hankow, the dis
patch added, but searchlights on 
the Japanese warcraft were kept 
playing over the Japanese conces
sion all night.

The foreign residents have taken 
refuge on steamers in the Yanktse 
river.

The dispatch to the Evenin.g 
News states that “ the Japanese war
ships cleared for action and landed 
an armed force, who first fired in 
the air and then opened up with 
machine guns, killing thirteen Chi
nese.”

RIALTO
TW O FEATURES TO D AY AND TOMORROW

MONTY BANKS in
“PLAY SAFE”

#
GpUisions, Spills, ThrlHs and Hilarious Laughs . In a  
Comedy You’ll Never Stop Talking About! It’s.a Beal.! 
BlueKlUer.

“With Buffalo BUI on the U. P. TraU”
A Stirrlug Tale of the Old Frmitier With

Roy Stewart, Cullen Lanis, Kathryn McGuire 

ALSO OTHER AOTRACTIVE FEATURES

TW O SHOWS D A ILY A T  7 :00  AND 9:00

Today
AND

■ Tomorrow

I

Irvinf  ̂G m m d n ^ Presente

I D N  C H A N E Y
in

Sweet Piracy!

V !

r>

fitti

^  ^  ^  fl̂ #sc<zpsd̂
jupportedlvananstarcMtinchMlii^ _________________
SDnHROBEKrS JACKMIIUl C T  ^  ^  I
NOAH BEERY AND

TO 
NIGHT

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO-, 
NIGHT

'is

Adults 50c.
Wanna play plunder? Who wouldn’t If Jolle Marie Conkwright 

was the pirate? 'Very na^rally, there are others who dispute the 
statement that Marie is tba prettiest model in New York but tbey’ll 
have to present formidable prodf. This is the free-booter’s get-up in 
which Marie brightened the recent Illustrators’ Ball in the metropolis.

J

D o r o d Q r M a d a i t f '’ 
I x R w fi  S h e n n ^ ^  ^

A 3ittt notional
Last Chan^ Tonight to See This Great Picture

MORROW
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

High School Senior Class fqr Washington Trip 
JOHN GILBERT and 

X IL L IA N  GISH in
4 — PERFORMANCES—  4 

M ATINEE 2 :1 5 . CHILDREN’S M AT. 4 :15
EVENING 7:00 and 9:00

TH URSDAY, FR ID AY AN D  SATU R D AY  
LEW IS STONE, B ILLY DOVE, L ]L 0Y i!>ilU 6H i:S

An A ffa ir ofi theFoUi^
s e l e c t  VAUDEVILLE 

THURSDAY 
Bargain Day

8—’AGTS““8



Rock^e
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
MEET IN ROCKVILLE

Rev. Brookes Addresses 
State Gathering— Inter
esting News Notes.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, April 5. 

Rev. Oeorige Savage Brookes, 
pastor of the Union Congregation
al church, 1b the speaker tonight at 
a big gathering of Knights of Py
thias from all over this part of the 
state. The meeting -will be held 
at Lincoln Castle hall, Hartford. 
His subject Is “•Pythlanlsm— Its 
Principles and Power.”

Grenfell Lecture 
The service held at the Union 

Congregational church on Sunday 
evening last will long be remem
bered. Over 1000 people availed 
themselves of the privilege of hear
ing a lecture' on ‘ ‘Midst Snow and 
Ice In Labrador”  by the famous 
medical missionary. Dr. Wilfred T. 
Grenfell.

The young people’s society of 
Christian Endeavor had charge of 
the service, and welcomed the 
crowd, ushered, sang, took up the 
offering. A sonnet, dedicated to 
Dr. Grenfell and written by Mr. 
Brookes, pastor of the church, was 
printed In the church calendar.

Mrs. May Chapman Holt gave an 
organ recital for fifteen minutes. 
Percy Cooley sang ‘ ‘My God, My 
God, Why Hast Thou Forsaken 
Me.”  The sonnet follows:
Good angel of the coast of Labra

dor,
Greetings we bring thee and best 

wishes, tool
Brave deeds of thirty years fill us 

with awe
As we recall thy daring life anew: 
How kind thou art to those who 

need thee most!
The sick, the poor, the cold, the 

comfortless
Cry not in vain from frozen bay or 

coast
When thou, good friend, are near 

to heal and bless.
O that^we had the spirit that is 

thine—

The willing heart to answer heav
en’s call:

To dare, to serve, to trust and not 
repine.

Knowing our Father marks the 
sparrow’s fall.

We pray God’s benediction rest on 
trll66 !

And may He grant thy hopes ful
filled shall be!

Funeral of Stephen Swlder ^
The funeral- of Stephen Swlder 

of Orchard street was held Mon
day ndorning from his home and at 
St. Bernard’s church at 9 o’clock. 
The Rev. George Slnnott was cele
brant of the solemn requiem high 
mass; Rev. James Smith, deacon, 
and Rev. Steven Bartkowskl, pas
tor of St. Joseph’s church, sub-dea
con. As the body was borne into 
the church, Mrs. Pfunder sang 
"Ave Maria.” At the close of the 
service she sang ‘ ‘One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought.”  The bearers were 
William Sadlak. Edward Burns, 
John Dailey, Edward Buchanan, 
Peter Dowglewicz and Theodore 
Wagner.

The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful.

Baptist Church Notes
At the annual business meeting 

of the church, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year: clerk, E. W. Robinson; treas
urer, F. W. Bradley; collector, W. 
H. Dunn; deacons, Levi Chappel, 
E. W. Robinson, L. B. Denley, W. 
H. Dunn; trustees, Walter Ed
wards, Frank Busher, E. W. Rob
inson, F. W. Bradley; pulpit sup
ply, E. W. Robinson, Louis Ed
wards; auditors, E. W. Robinson, 
Louis Edwards; Sunday school 
superintendent, Reginald Kent.

Rev. Horace Sloat preached Sun
day, his subject being “ The Lord’s 
Supper.”

Miss Martha Edwards was the 
leader of the Junior Christian En
deavor society Sunday afternoon.

Monday night the Allen Bible 
class met at the home of Reginald 
Kent on Orchard street.

Tuesday evening the Senior 
Christian Endeavor society will 
hold their regular monthly busi
ness meeting at the church.

Wednesday evening the Senior 
Christian Endeavor will attend the 
banquet and rally at the Central 
Baptist church in Hartford.

Thursday, regular prayer and 
praise service.

Rev. Blake Smith of Bridgeport 
will preach both morning and eve
ning this coming Sunday.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John Blake of 

Providence, R. I. spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Frank Elake of Union
str66t* ^

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Northrup have 
moved to the tenement on Union

MANCHESTER’S PARKS
CONTAIN: 65 ACRES

Parks controlled by the town 
of Manchester have a total area 
of 65 acres. Most of this land 
is concentrated ‘ in Center 
Springs park which occupies be
tween Main street and Edgerton 
on the east and west, and Hem
lock and Bigelow streets on the 
north, and Valley street on the 
south.

About eight acres are found 
in what is known as Memorial 
park, adjoining Main, Myrtle, 
Center and Linden streets. 
Eight more acres are scattered 
about the town in 20 different 
plots consisting mostly o f trian
gular spaces at street intersec
tions. One of the largest of 
these outside plots is the strip 
adjoining the property of the 
New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad on Wood- 
bridge street.

street which was vacated by Mrs. 
C. E. Shepard.

Rev. James Smith of Collinsville 
was a visitor in town Monday.

Mrs. Catherine Walz of 6S 
Mountain street celebrated her 
79th birthday Sunday afternoon at 
her home. Relatives and friends 
called during the day extending 
congratulations and wishing Mrs. 
Walz many more happy birthdays. 
Supper was served by the family to 
a party of friends and relatives in 
the evening. Mrs. Walz was the 
recipient of many remembrances.

The Public Works department 
has started oiling the various 
streets of the city.

Burpee Post W. R. 0. will hold 
its regular meeting Wednesday ev
ening in G. A. R. hall.

The Past Chiefs of the Pythian 
Sisters held a meeting Monday ev
ening at the home of Miss Ella 
Holtsizer.

Mrs. Amy Meyers of Union street 
has been the guest of friends in 
Hartford.

General Kitchener Lodge, Ord
er of St. George, will hold the last 
of a series of three whists in For
esters’ hali Wednesday evening at 
8 o ’clock. Handsome prizes will be 
awarded for the evening, also a 
capitol prize for the series.

WILLIAJIS PLANS COMEBACK

Ken Williams, who a few years 
back was rivaling Babe Ruth for 
home-run honors and whose bat
ting average fell to a mere .280 
last season, is hopeful, of pulling a 
big comeback for Manager Dan 
Howley, who still regards the big 
outfielder as a dangerous batsman.

’Be Yourself
In a cigarette, that means 

' natural tobacco taste, and 
that, in turn, means 
CHESTERFIELD

vi^tural tobacco taste is 
the good taste o f good to* 
baccos put together right 
and nothing else! And in 
this day what a “ find” it isi

\

mild’

\

\

la a a w n  k  M t b u  Tosacxo Co.

PENSIONERS HERE 
SURE OF MONEY

Chamber of Commerce Gets 
Notice That Checks WiD 
Be Forthcoming.

Pensioners who have been wor
rying over their May and June 
payments from the government be
cause of the failure of the Second 
Deficiency bill to pass the 69th 
Congress during the recent filibus
ter may cease to do so, according 
to information received today by 
Secretary George E. Rlx from the 
pension bureau. Payments will be 
made as usual on May 4 and June 
4, Mr. Rix said.

Pensions are taken care of in 
this bill and because of a filibuster 
organized by Senate members to 
block other legislation, the meas
ure was not passed. Therefore the 
pension department believed it 
would be unable to make the May 
and June payments, but through 
borrowing from next .year’s appro
priations, might make these pay
ments in July.

Mr. Rix wrote to Congressman 
E. Hart Fenn and today received 
notice from E. E. Miller, dlsburs- 
lD,g clerk of the bureau of pensipns 
through Mr. Fenn that arrange
ments have been made so that the 
payments will continue as usual.

THUMP, GOES IRON 
ON 8-YEAR-OLD HEAD

Manuel Ostrfnsky Gets Wallop 
With Swing Bar But Escapes 
Bad Injury. ,
Manuel Ostrinsky of 91 Clinton 

street, eight years old, met with an 
unusual accident yesterday after
noon while playing in a sandbank 
near his home.

With several other school chums, 
Manuel was digging a hole in the 
bank. One of the boys found an 
iron rod and thought it would aid 
them considerably. Manuel, how
ever, got ir. the arc of the swinging 
Implement as one of the youngsters 
was wielding it and was struck on 
the head.

His playmates were scared and 
some of them started to run for 
home. Manuel was probably the 
least frightened of the group. Al
though the wound on his head was 
bleeding freely, he scampered to 
his home as fast as his legs would 
carry him. His mother called a 
doctor but it was found the boy 
was not as seriously injured as at 
first was believed. And today he 
was able to be in school as usual.

CHENEYS WILLING
TO HELP SURVEY

D if f e r e n t  F r o m  A n y  F lo o r  Y o u  K n o w
We^re Showing It

Here you will find the very latest in floor designs— soft, comfortable ,^linolem’ 
tiles that are actually raised above the surface of the goods. This newest floor eifwt 
is called Armstrong’s Embossed Handcraft Tile Inlaid, and is offered in patterns 
from the prevailing shades of green to smart tans and rich, r ^  quarry tile, efferts.

You’ll find scores of other attractive floor designs here too— n̂ew marblized pat
terns, Jaspe tile inlaids, dainty printed patterns—everything that’s latest^ahd s m ^ -  
est in pattern floors. - - '

Hear Ye! 
Housekeepers!

We’re showing in our 
windows .this week. . . . .

By  all means, see our 
Town Crier Lantern 

Display this week. It 
shows the very newest 
creations in floors. Floors’ 
with color, texture. Dec
orative floors that last a 
lifetime. Money-saving 
back-saving floors of 
Am strong’s Linoleum.

Decide today not to put 
up with old scarred floors 
another week. See thefee 
modem floors in our win
dow. Then come in and 
let us tell you how easily, 
how inexpensively we lay 
them over your old floors.

D u r a b le  F lo o r s
Genuine linoleum made of cork and linseed oil on a burlap back, laid by our im

proved method, will give years of satisfactory service. Cementing linoleum down 
makes it wear evenly, and the layer of felt, acting as a cushion, absorbs the heavy 
blows of footsteps and lengthens the life of the linoleum appreciably. Waterproof
ing seams prevents damage to the linoleum from dampness. . ' •

Your Linoleum Is Only As Good As It Is Laid

Dropped Pattern Specials
$3.50 Inlaid. Goods a t ........................................$2.49
$2.95 Inlaid Goods a t ...................................... $2.19
$2.50 Inlaid Goods a t ......................................$1.79
$1.50 Printed Linoleum a t ..........................I . .98c

Inlaid Renmants 
$ 1 .0 0  sq. yd.

(Value up to $3.50)
Many large pieces suitable for bath room, pan

try, halls, etc. Sold only by the piece.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
4 > CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS. SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

(Continued from Page 1)

SAYS HE GOT NO 
RENT FOR A YEAR

BUDGET IS PASSED
BY STATE’S SOLONS

silk industry come here and be
lieved- the chances of attracting 
any textile concern to locate here 
were poor. Our greatest hope, 
would be in securing men interest
ed in machine work that would 
employ skilled mechanics and 
thought every effort should be 
made to bring such concerns here. 
However, he was not one of those 
men who believed in numbers. Al
though he had no desire to oppose 
the effort to secure new industries 
for Manchester he believed the 
town %vas today a good place in 
which to live. He realized that 
there were many available build
ing sites and good facilities for 
manufacturing, especially at the 
north end of the town.

Before having this survey taken, 
the Chamber of Commerce has had 
a technical advisor from the firm 
of Thompson & Lichtner, Boston, 
come here. He has estimated that 
the cost of such a survey would 
probably be between $2,500 and 
$3,000’. It would require at least 
two months to complete the work. 
A survey of Manchester would 
n’.c.ke a study of its topography, 
climate, government, taxation, 
water, gas, electricity and sewer 
systems, f'rc and police protection, 
educa' cvpl and recreational facili
ties, hole S. stores, general hous
ing condition -, as well as spiritual 
and social cl''velopment.

E -coaraged
The committee was encouraged 

at the reception they were given 
by the head of the Cheney firm, 
and will now seek to secure the 
backing of other manufacturers in 
town, as well as the business men 
in puttlr,g the project through.

vThe cost of the survey would be 
triflittg when spread over the large 
nuniber of- those Interested. Sever 
al of the sustaining members of 
the Chamber of Commerce have 
already pledged an equal sum for 
the tvork. The matter will be 
.brought up for action before the 
Chamber body at a future meet
ing.

Landlord Attaches Bissell 
Street Cafe of Charles 
Kuhr, Also Automobde.

CONTEST OVER WILL.
Cambridge, Mass., April 5.—  

Rumblings of a contest f over the 
will of Miss Elizabeth Wentworth 
Roberts, internationally known 
Concord artist", who committed sui 
clde, were heard today as the con' 
tents of the will bequeathing the 
bulk of the two million dollar es 
tate to Miss Grace B,> Keyes, a 
friend, who had lived with Miss 
Roberts for twenty years, were 
made public. The only living rela
tives, three cousins— Elizabeth S. 
Wyatt, of Philadelphia, “ Ellen C. 
Roberts, of Hopkinton, N. H„ and 
Lorraine Mellon, of New York, were 
cut oft without a cent.

The State Cafe and Delicatessen 
shop at 18 1-2 Bissell street, man
aged by Charles Kuhr, who lives 
at the same address, was attached 
yesterday by Constable James W. 
Foley on a writ. Issued by Attorney 
William S. Hyde in favor of Robert 
A. Kittel, owner of the building.

Kittel claims Kuhr owes him for 
over a year’s rent amounting to 
about $1,000. Kuhr has operated 
the restaurant business for about 
eight months and has also occu
pied an apartment of five rooms 
upstairs over the cafe. Previously 
he conducted a clothing business 
in the same huBding and at the 
same time managed a-variety store 
at the North End.

Kittel has attached not only the 
contents of the restaurant but al
so Kuhr’s automobile. He says 
that when Constable Foley came to 
serve the writ yesterday afternoon, 
there was not a cent in the cash 
register in the\;estaurant.,
‘ Today Kuhr- moved bis family 
and furniture to Benton street.

SUPT. HOWES SPEAKER 
AT BUCKLAND MEETING

» More than 125 persons, were 
present last evening for the 
.monthly meeting of the Buckland 
Parent-Teacher association. Sup
erintendent A. F. Howes gave a 
talk on ‘ ‘Character Education.”
' '  A committee of nine ladles, 
beaded by Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong 
'wus appointed to have charge of a 
supper for May 4, In the mean
time every member of the associa
tion is expected to earn a quarter 
of 'a  dollar and telLhow it was 
rdone. The person giving the best 
account;will receive’a prize.

An amueing farce entitled ‘ ‘The 
Buckland Tattlers”  was put on un
der the direction of Miss. Anna J. 
Sullivan, Both men and women 
took part and all the popular peo
ple In Buckland were “ knocked” , 
nut apparently took it good-natur- 
ddly..

ROMMEL PLEASES MACK 
Ed Rommel’s performances In 

exhibition games this spring fur
ther Increased (jonnle Mack’s be
lief that the Athletics will be hard 
to beat this season. Rommel work
ed ' several full-time contests for 
the A’b this spring.

BANDITS EXECUTED.
Mexico City, April 5.— Seven 

bandits haver been executed in the 
Guadelajara graveyard,, after hav
ing been %sonvicted of ’ tbe  ̂mnrder 
of Edgar Wilkins, American citizen 
of; Savannah, Oa.
■ The executions have created an 

.nnfavorable impression in Mexico 
City where ^charges are heard that 
their trial was InsulDcient and that 
too many Mexican lives have been 
sai^rlflced for a single American 
life.

(Continued from Page 1)

small claims court at. Hartford; 
providing that Superior Court ses
sions may be held in Common Pleas 
Court rooms; repealing the West- 
port Fire district charter; giving 
Middletown’s mayor a salary of 
$1,500 a year; establishing a pub
lic park in the center of Westport; 
establishing a traffic commission in 
New Haven; allowing the Eastern 
Connecticut Power Company to ac
quire the properties of power com
panies in Lyme, Putnam, and other 
eastern Connecticut towns; a '-  
thorizlng the Union Electric Light 
& Power Company to Increase its 
capital to $2,000,000, and authoriz
ing merger with the New Hartford 
Electric Light Co.; authorizing the 
New Hartford Electric Company to 
extend lines Into Barkhamstead; 
changing the name of the Hartford 
City Gas Light Company to the 
Hartford Gas Company.

Bills rejected by the House after 
unfavorable reports today were:

Providing for an Increase in the 
weight of loads which may be car
ried on motor truck trailers; in
corporating the White Sands Beach 
Association: . changing the Derby 
Gas & Electric Company’s charter, 
and the Wallingford Gaslight Com
pany to allow non-residents to 
serve on the boards of directors.

The House passed only one bill 
from its calendar before adjourn
ment. That measure would create 
fire police, abolish the office of 
auditor, and make the city clerk 
the tax collector at Willlmantic. 

Senate 6ills.
Bills passed by the Senate from 

its calendar today were:
Providing for state aid for 

schools to teach non-Ehglish speak
ing adults at the rate of $2 a pupil; 
authorizing the city of Hartford to 
furnish water to West Hartford; 
providing legal I^gths for salt 
water fish as follows: butterflsh, 
flounder and Tom cod six inches: 
black fish, mackerel and porgy 
seven inches; kingflsh and seabass 
eight Inches; blueflsli and weak 
fish nine inches; cod fish ten 
inches; prohibiting the opening of 
streets at Stamfprd .vyijbbout a per
mit from the selectmen; allowing 
the city of Norwich to establish 
regulations for snow and ice re
moval: providing a sglary of $5 for 
each city board member^ln Norwich 
for attendance at meetings; author
izing towns to establish bureaus of 
adult education; providing that 
minors and women shall not work 
in manufacturing, mechanical, or 
mercantile establishments between 
10 p. m., and 6 a. m.

ABOUTTOWN
Attention of all local Kiwan- 

ians is called to the luncheon and 
meeting tomorrow noon at the 
Rainbow Inn,' Bolton, when the 
Hartford Klwanls club will furnish 
the program and provide the 
speaker, Rev. John F. Johnston of 
the First Presbyterian church, 
Hartford, who has frequently ad
dressed audiences here before. It is 
expected that at least 25 of the 
Hartford Kiwanlans will come 
here.

Lift Off-No Pain!

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
South Methodist church wyi meet 
to sew and for their regular busi
ness session tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock. From 5:30 to 7:00 p. 
m. the society will serve an oyster 
supper.

The Manchester Mothers’ club 
will hold Its April meeting Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Allan 
L. Dexter, 35 Brookfield street 
The program committee has been 
fortunate in securing as a speak
er, Dr. H. L. F.I Locke of Hartford. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. Ralph 
Avery, Mrs. A. Carlson, Mrs. J. E. 
Elliott, Mrs. Russell Hathaway, 
Mrs. Sherwood Martin, Mrs. W. R. 
Mitchell, Mrs. H. L. Preston, Mrs. 
Sidney Wheaton, Mrs. Fred Wood- 
house, Mrs. Theodore Brown, Mrs. 
Albert Todd and Mrs. Allen Man- 
ter.

Second Congregational Ladles’ 
Aid members will have their* usual 
meeting at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse tomorrow after
noon.

Mrs. Theodor,e Zimmer of Hills- 
town Road, who has been ill for 
some time with rheumatism, was 
taken to the Memorial hospital fpr 
observation and treatment Sunday. 
Her condition already shows im
provement.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will have Its last 
regular meeting of the season 
Thursday afternoon- in' the Guild 
room. All members who have work 
they' are finishing at their homes 
are urged to return It at this meet
ing.

V

Mrs. Walter DeVarney of 12 
Doane street will open her home, 
this evening for a whist for the 
benefit of the Women of Moose- 
heart Legion. The committee in 
charge is Mrs- Gertrude Brennan 
and Mrs. Myrtle Nlghthart. Six 
prizes will be given and'refresh- 
ments served.

HANSON NOW ACTOR

As soon as basketball season 
was over, Vic Hanson, Syracuse’s 
All-American grid star and cage 
player, made a try-out for a star 
role In the dramatic club at Syra
cuse. Hanson is quite an accom 
plished college actor.

Doesn’t'hurt one bit!. Drop a .ftW 
tie “ Freezone”  on an aching corh< 
instantly that corn stops hurting) 
then shortly you lift it right 
with lingers. .. I'

Your druggist sells a tiny b o t^  
of “ Freeioho”  for a few cents, suf* 
fleient to remove every hard cor^  
soft corn, or corn between the toaai 
and the foot calluses, without ,soi*^ 
ness or irritation.— adv. ' , T; [

REBEKAHS UnilATE r  
EIGHT CANDIDA^

Over 100 Attend—Supper Ser^ 
ed Following'Business Mee !̂- 
ing.

EPmENUG WANING.

Montreal, April 6.— With the en
tire Red Cross, hospital thrown 
open to meet the emergency, and 49 
special nurses on duty, Montreal’s 
typhoid epidemic was reported wan 
Ing today with hut 86 new cases 
compared to 137 a week ago,.

The total number of those strick
en since January has reached 1,937 
but authorities report the situation 
rapidly being out under control.

Sunset Rebekah lodge initiated 
class of eight out of- eleven candl'* 
dates at its meeting in ,0.dd. Fellon^ 
hall last evening, tli*
prospective nfem b^'J'wtoe ifb* 
able to be present !lpr' thR.ceKnton|^  ̂
Busine^ over, the iReiiekahV, num* 
bering'Over 100»; adjourned to 
banquet-hall where'tab,lea were set, 
for a delicious li^ h ebn  conslsti^.
6t hot creamed cblckhn in patty 
shells, pe^, rolls, coffee and spon|a 
■’drops, prepared and -served; by |a| 
committee'bf baffles asfollowflfl  
Mrs. ’ Alvina Shlieldige,. chalrmang 
Mrs. Lillian Helm, Mr^TMinnle WH-* 
son and Mrs. Mary Wa(j^n. A rtp 
ing vote of thanks was 'given tfte 
committee for the luncheon a ^  
th'elr work in preparing it. ^

At the next meeting of the Iod|»« 
Monday evening, April 18, “a shoH 
sketch entitled “ Johnny’s New Sull’ '  
will be put on by tiie ladies. 
following evening they are to give 
the playlet at the reception and,cm* 
tertainment Tuesday evenihg, t|< 
19th, in Glastonbunr. Tbe ^  
bekah state assembly is to conyc||i 
there April 20 and-the GlastonbiMT] 
lodge has Invited sister lodges ii 
this district to contribute nnmbto 
for the program the evening pis 
ceding the state conference.  ̂ Sv|i< 
set Rebekah’s committee lit- ehaxg« 
of-the pltiy includes Mrs. Ellzabc|l i - 
Mason, chUnhan, Mrs.' Annie Ku m  
Bkie, Mrs. Agues Seidel, Mrs. I f g ' . 
Ingtnham and Brotbecs BerSHijir 
Wright and Cleon Cb*pmta«  ̂ J *
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TEX YEARS.
Ten years ago yesterday • the 

United States Senate, by a practi
cally unanimous vote, adopted that 
resolution, declaring war against 
Germany, for which President Wil
son had asked. Ten years ago to
morrow the House in its turn over- 

\ whelmingly approved of the action 
'— and we were in the World war.

Into that war the United States 
*• .threw 4,727,9SS men. One in every 

forty died. One in every fifteen 
• either died or was wounded. Yet in 

point of time of our actual partici
pation it was a short war.

Out of the state of Connecticut. 
\ more than 67,000 young men went 

from their customary activities to 
share with the rest the death, the 
wounds and the sufferings.

We all believed then— sinceYely 
and indubitably believed— that 
these enormous sacrifices were be
ing made in a war 'to end wa'r. On 

. that wild Armistice day in. 1918 the 
whole world went half mad wltli 
joy over the conviction that the last 
cannon shot of all time h’ad sound
ed— that the last boy had died on 
a field of battle.

Now the world is very far from 
being so sure that the ravishment 

 ̂ and horrors of war are done with—  
but it hopes. It hopes, because It 

. knows that In the next great war, 
if there is one. Death will swing a 
longer and keener and wider scythe 

■ than in the last one; that the hor
rors that were are slight things 
compared to the horrors that may 
be.

It is because of a forevlew Into 
the possibilities— always the possi
bilities it not the probabilities— of 
a great war growing out of a little 
one, that so many Americans shrink 
from the thought of Involvmcnt in 
any sort of conflict abroad.

There are a good many who are 
Still quick to assert, in any case 
where national honor may appear 
to be concerned, that "there are 
some things worse than war—  
among them national disgrace.” 
Possibly there may be things worse 
than war— as war is to be next 
time— but the evil in them should 
bo weighed with the profoundest 
care before it is decided that they 
are less to be borne than the un
speakable cataclysm of a new worl-i 
conflict.

always seeks the easy way.

r 100 PER .CENT. WRONG.
The reader of news from China 

who finds himself bewildered at the 
contradictions which he encounters 
need not develop an inferiority com
plex. He Is not necessarily either 
stupid, near-stupid nor, in short, 
anything but intelligent and clever.

There Is one great New York 
newspaper, enjoying a tremendous 
reputation for the extent and reli
ability of Its foreign news, which 
has been featuring China for wee^s. 
Its leading Chinese news cables are 
signed by its star Asiatic reporter, 
and the tolls paid on them muse 
make a dent even in the huge in
come of this big newspaper. And for 
two solid months, as fast as events 
have developed out of the clouds of 
uncertainty, this high priced, high
ly featured correspondent has been 
proven to be exactly one hundred 
per cent wrong. He has not sized up 
a single situation correctly; he has 
not made a prediction that has not 
gone just the other way round; he 
has not put forth a rumor as prob
ably true which has not presently 
been disproved.

He started out by drawing an 
imaginary line across China across 
which there was no possibility of 
the Cantonese advancing— a line 
now far in the rear of their armies 
— and he has been mistaken in 
everything from that time up to his 
assertion that 120 Americans had 
been killed .in Nanking, whereas 
there was just one.

Now this person insists that the 
military and naval forces at Shang
hai are sufllclent to protect all - the 
foreigners there even against a 
real attack by the Cantonese. It i.s 
very much to be hoped- that he is 
right for once.

MAY RE VETOED.
‘ There are reports about the state 

that Governor Trumbull is not at 
nil unlikely to veto the bill ex
tending the automobile license pri
vilege to minors under eighteen and 
above sixteen years of agdi.

It is said, with ho.w.,.piuch war
rant we do not know, that much of 
the opposition to this law comes 
from prosecuting, officers who are 
beginning to find Uint automobile 
misdemeanors of various sorts arc 
becoming so prevalent as to theat- 
en to clog llie municipal courts 
Just as liquor cases are clogging the 
federal courts, and who are report
ed ns being in a pessimistic frame 
of mind, over the proposal to create 
a large number of new licensees, of 
problematical responslWllty and 
judgment, in addition to the nor
mal increase.

The subject is one offering many 
sides, because it is incontrovertible 
that there are plenty of bright and 
competent boys and girls of seven
teen or even younger who are not 
only more dextrous manually but 
cooler headed and more intelligent 
than large numbers of present li
censees; while on the other hand 
nobody can possibly know whether 
this sort of youth or the reckless 
and Immaturoly-mlnded is in the 
majority. The experiment may be a 
Costly one and there are a great 
many persons who.^argue that it in
volves a risk for which there la no 
real necessity,
! There is not the slightest doubt 

that if the governor should veto the 
Ijill he would have the support of a 
great many sober minded, not to 
mr timid, folk who believe that the 
normal Increase in motor licensees 
1̂  already providing as many drlv- 
gra as there are room for on the 
^ads. Again on the other hand, if 
^e refuses to approve the measure 
Ihere are going to be a lot of indlg- 

it parents who will take his veto 
a personal affront. 

ji^The ,euiest way^ of course, would

ix i  CHICAGO........
There is being held in Chicago to

day an election prepared for like a 
war. As this is being written the 
day is not sufficiently far spent to 
learn whether yesterday’s forecasts 
of battle and outrage have been 
j.ustffled or not. But all the ele
ments are at hand for the making 
of something closely approaching to 
civil war.

It is not a contest between politi
cal parties, for party lines have 
been flung to the winds. The Chica
go Tribune, biggest and most influ
ential of the city’s newspaper anc 
a sturdy Republican organ, is op
posing William Hale Thompson, 
Republican candidate for mayor, in 
favor of the Democratic nominee. 
Mayor William E. Dever. So is 
Vice-President Dawes, so is ex- 
Governor liowden and so are the 
Progressive Republicans.

On the other hand "Big Bill" 
Thompson, war time mayor whose 
administration reeked of debauch
ery, and who relies for much of his 
support on tho scores of thousands 
of Negro voters of the city, is back
ed by Governor Len Small, Senator 
Deneen, Senator-elect Frank Smith 
and District Attbrney Crowe.

The Chicago police are trying to 
intimidate Thompson’s gunmen and 
thugs and it is entirely possible 
that before the day is over the gov
ernor, in Thompson’s interest, may

He was a'graduate'’ o f Aberdeeii, a 
scholar, a poet, a lieutenant-colonel 
in the British army during the- war,' 
brother-in-law of Lleut.-Oen. Sir 
Arohibald Murray, who was chief of 
the general staff of Great Britain' 
during two years of the great con- 
fiict. He was only 60 years old, ap
parently in sound health. He was In 
New York, a stranger Vind broke. 
But that seemingly did not conquer 
him at all, because, without ex
planation or apology, he sought a 
job as night watchman and got it. 
One would think that an accom-  ̂
pllshed, cultured and brave man 
who had the moral courage, after 
his earlier c/reer, to take a job as 
night watchman, would be able to 
laugh that experience off the while 
he planned to get a new start— for 
he was alone in the world, a widow
er with a grown son.

With the least luck in the world, 
with the merest trifle of self-asser
tion, there could have 'oeen years 
of happy life ahead of a man of his 
stamp. But he turned on the gas 
and stepped off the boards.

It they could come back and tell 
about it, some of these inexplicable 
suicides could shed illuminatln’g 
light on human psychology. Some
how the letters they leave never do.

'MSailNGION, 
iniB
Ry RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, April 5.— The far
mer-labor party of Minnesota, 
which has sent Magnus Johnson 
and Henrik Shipstead to the Sen
ate, may not be in such sore straits 
as alleged in various reports which 
have recently reached this city.

William A. Anderson, the emi
nent St. Paul lawyer who serves as 
state chairman of the party, prob
ably would be the last man to ad
mit such a state of affairs and he 
doesn’t. He denies it. .

He predicts that this party 
which is now the smallest minority 
in the Senate, will elect not only a 
farmer-labor' senator in the, 1928 
elections but a farmer-labor gover
nor as well, if only under the in
spiration of the Republican ad
ministration's failure to supply 
farm relief legislation.

Anderson has no prediction to 
make as to who will be the farm
er-labor candidates. Or even any 
suggestion. This may be signifi
cant. if you must have your signi
ficance. Magnus Johnson, who 
made such a splash durln,g his 
brief term here has now been beat
en in subsequent campaigns for tho 
Senate and the governorship. Mag
nus, it would seem, is likely to 
bow gracefully in 1928 and allow 
the farmer-labor banner to be car
ried by stronger hands.

Then there is Senator Shipstead. 
There is some discussion as to 
whether he will he a candidate and 
if so, whose. There has been gos
sip in Minnesota that the state laiv 
might be changed to allow him to 
run as a Repulilican, which no 
doubt is applesauce. Anderson, too 
has heard this gossip, but insist;; 
tliat Sliipstcad is still well thought 
of by the farmer-labor party’s rank 
and file.

throw National Guardsmen into tho 
turbulent wards to Intimidate tho 
police.

Machine guns, teap gas, bombing 
squads are part of the parapherna
lia of determining government in 
Chicago. And yet the Windy City Is 
supposed to be a civilized commu
nity, infinitely superior to anything, 
say, in Mexico or dhina.

TH^X THE DELUGE.
There is an aspect of the Chi

nese situation which is being very 
generally overlooked. While Amer
icans and Europeans are permitting 
themselves to think of the situation 
at Shknghal and along the Yangtze 
Klang as though the whole'of the 
Cantonese military strength was 
represented by the small forces 
facing tho foreigners there, tho real 
Southern armies, as a mutter of 
fact, are sweeping on north toward 
Peking, engaged in the extremely 
serious business of conquering all 
that part of their country which 
has been under Mnnehu domination. 
Their ultimate success seems prac
tically certain.

The affair of Nanking, tho pres
ent status at Shanghai, are matters 
of relative insignificance to them. 
They can be attendeQ to later.

All thoughts of employing force 
upon the Chinese should be tem
pered with tho knowledge that 
eventually any present conquest of 
a small section of the country 
would be certain to have a sequel 
in dealing with a really great mili
tary power. After Peking, then the 
question of the foreign Invasion. 
Time means nothing to the Chinese.

ENDLESS MYSTERY.
The urge to self-destruction is a 

never ending mystery. It overcomes 
not only the flabby weakling whose 
inborn propensity is to run away 
from dangers, discomforts or re
sponsibilities, but now and then a 
sturdy soul, whose whole character 
and history would seem to mark 
him as invulnerable.

Takt the case of John H> Brown,

“ There is- no indic.ition that 
ou f party is fallln.g away," Ander
son said during a visit here. “ It i:- 
in better shape than it ever wa" 
before. ■

"We cast over 260,000 votes i;i I the November gubernatorial elec 
j lion and that’s a solid found.atio 
I for any part.v. Like every otl:c ■
I n’.Gvr-meut. we have bad those win 
1 Bi!V.p on another bandwagon whci 
I tlie going looks good, but there' ■ 

no tailing off of progressiveness io 
Minnesota. We’ve merely got rid 
of some of the undesirable ele- 
msiit.
"The party had its most harmon

ious conference in its hi^ory at 
Kt. Paul in January, when some 
4 00 deleg.'itcs met to perfect the I 

I o;i",anl2ation and unite throughout 
the state. Another conference will 
he held in a few months.

Christiansen beat Johnson by 
120,000 votes for governor In De
cember, but majorities don’t mean 
anything In Minnesota. Christian
sen had served one term and 
there’s sort of an univrltten law 
that gives a good governor a sec
ond term. Christiansen had been 
popular as governor and in his in
augural speech, he nearly adopted 
the farmer-labor platform"

The farmer-laborltes, however, 
advocate some sort of bank guar
antee law and may wage their 
1928 fight largely on this Issue. 
Accordlng-to Anderson’s figures, 
200 state- bank's In Minnesota are 
now In process o f liquidation and 
40 or 50 national banks are In the 
same fix, tying up a total of be
tween |,40,DOO>000 and $50,000,-
000. • i . :

“ The thing-, that will intensify 
feeling In our behalf is the govern
ment's failure to provide any farm 
relief," Anderson continued. "The 
eastern representatives In Wash
ington don't seem to sense the need 
of doing anything. Minnesota far
mers who can’t oven pay Interest 
on their debts are at least desperr 
ate enough to vote against the Re
publican party. It’s not a ques
tion of the McNary-Haugen bill es
pecially, but a question of some
thing or nothing. Business has gen
erally been In a bad way In Minne
sota and we have much unemploy
ment.”

Anderson pointed out that the 
farmer-labor party had been an 
effective vehicle of protest for dis
satisfied voters. SShlpstead’s vic
tory In 1922, he explained, as es
sentially a repudiation of Frank B. 
Kellogg, who posed as the farm
er’s friend but couldn’t get the far
mers to believe it.
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$229 Two-Tone Jacquard Suite
This suite, exactly as shown, is upholstered all around 

in a heavy, rich Jacquard in two tones of taupe, with revers
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$269 Mohair-Velour Suite
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A clause In the Detroit laundry- 
man’s union contract gives permlsr 
slon to the employer to launder 
his own clothes, providing "he 
does not employ any other 
ironer and Is not assisted by 
other peraoriB.*’ ’ • * • ■

shirt
any.

New York. April 5.— Those tens 
of thousands who, dropping in for 
a visit to Manhattan, take in the 
boat ride to the Statue of Liberty, 
must be struck by the modern Jazz 
flavor that attaches to almost every 
detail of the experience.

Every stage of the ceremonial is 
a cross between Coney Island and 
the traveling carnival.

At the battery a big sign an
nounces the price of the trip and 
such details. If one does not care 
to make the ride tne concessionaire 
win rent spy glasses for two-bits. 
Once aboard a lltnw fellow of> Ital
ian cast begins thrumming the lat
est Jazz hit from Broadwav on a 
guitar and follows this by a pass
ing of the tin cup.

Arriving at Bedlow’s Island a 
hot dog stand proves the first In
troduction to our giant symbol of 
freedom and, as If by way of 
ironic commentary on this more- 
or-less liberty,' a sign appears read
ing "Keep off the grass.”  TThe guide 
is soon pouncing upon his hapless 
adventurers with books and souve
nirs for sale. <

The whole arrangement carries 
the suggestion of catch-penny or 
circus-day manipulation, so by the 
time one is climbing the spiral 
stairway tp Liberty’s head there 
comes a feeling that perhaps‘Ihe

will be hanging it just a little, or 
perhaps blushing.

Add Scoach stories;
A Broadway realtor leased the 

other day the basement of a big 
theater for $30,000. The place is to 
bo occupied by a cafeteria. All of 
which Is commonplace. But! . .
In the lease Is a clause allowing 
the realtor to eat there at any time 
without charge. ,

The public eye inevitably wan
ders In the direction of celebrities' 
of the screen, but a whole banquet 
room full of notables from other 
fields can gather without getting a 
tumble.

The other night at dinner of na
tional cartoonists I spotted in one 
corner Variously Irvlo Cobb, Judge 
Landis, Nkik Longworth and Senas' 
tor Borah, down trom XVashlngton}' 
Efrem Zlmbalist, the divine fid
dler; Rubs Goldberg and Bud Fish
er. Yet one could have shot up the 
stredt at banquet hour without hltr 
ting anyone but the hotel doorman; 
And on a movie first night, with 
screen favorites arriving, ten 
mounted cops are required to kee]  ̂
off the crowds.

told a story that since has been 
heard much about town. It con
cerned two senators. The first was 
relating the sad effects of ’Washing
ton bootleg upon the other.

"Do you know, we were walking 
down the street the other day, ” 
commented Senator No. I. "<vnen 
my friend began to act queerly. I 
asked him what the matter was. 
And he said a tiger had been fol
lowing him for blocks.

"Well, we went along a ways 
rnd 1 saw him suddenly sigh with 
relief. 1 again, questioned him.

"  ‘Oh, I feel so much better 
now,’ he said, ‘The tiger has, 
gone.’

“ Now I tell 
Is crazy. I 
tiger was still there.

GILBERT SWAN.

Ye marshes, how candid and sim
ple and nothing-withholding 

' and free
Ys publish yourself to the shy and 

offer yourself to the sea! 
Tolerant plains, that suffer the sea 

and the rains and the sun.
Ye spread and span like the catho

lic man who hath mightily won 
God out of-knowledge and. good

out of infinite pain ell jou that poor fellow | sight out of blindness and 
looked around and the pu^ty  ̂ stain.

TEST ANSWERS

There Is nothing that makes one 
feel the hugeness of the city more 
than the relative'incunsplchousness 
of great throngs'^oi! notables.' In a 
single dining-room I have often 
counted a hundred or more persons, 
anyone of whom'wduld be consider
ed front page news it they arrived 
in a city of average size but whd, 
even when massed, are as complete- 
ly lost In the shuffle as your hum- 
'ole correspondent,

Nick l^ugwonhi by the wsy.

Here are tho answers to "Now 
You Ask One" for today. The ques
tions are on Uie comic page;

1—  Eddie Collins.
2—  Fred Merkle.
3—  Johnny Evers.
4—  Billy Wallace.
6— Lloyd Hahn.
6—  Ovila Chapdelalnc.
7—  George Uhle, df Cleveland.
8— r—The Toronto Maple Leafs, in 

the International League.
9—  Arnold Horween.

, 10— In 1920.

Principal crops girown in the 
United States during 1926 reached 
a total farm value of $7,802,114,- 
000 as compared vrith 18,949,321.- 
000 in 1026».

purity

As the marsh-hen secretly builds 
on the watery sod.

Behold I will build me a nest on 
the greatness of God;

I will fly in the greatness of God 
as the marsh-hen flies 

In the freedom that* fills all the 
space 'twlxt .tho marsh and the 
skies:-- , '

By so"many roots as the marsh- 
grass sends in the sod 

I will heartily lay me ahold on the 
. greatness of God:

Gh, like to the greatness of God 
Is the greatness within 

The range of the marshes, the 
liberal marshes of Glynn. 
— Sidney Lanier; from "The 
Marshes of Glynn.’ ’

Typcĵ writers
All makes. Sold* rented, ex< 

ehanKed and dverhanled. 
Special Discounts to Students

Telephone 821 
Kemp*s Musio 

House
at

andPrices”
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

TO ALL SUBURBAN TRAD£

’ ' Among babies during the tirst 
year of life, the lea'th rate.of boys 
is 19 per cent higher than that of 
slris.

Warner
«a  Asylan St^ Hurtfordjtjoim.

D A J B

■\

Feast day of St.- 'VTnceht ^errer. 
Danton, French revolutlonhrl 

guillotined, 1'794.
New York Chauiber of Coal*': 

mere* founded, 1768. ^
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The Woman's Foreign Mission
ary society will meet In the church 
parlors on Friday afternoon, April 
8 at 2f30 o’clock. The Rockville 
society,has been invited to meet 
with th'e, local society at that time. 
Miss Amy Welcher of Hartford 
will be the speaker for the after
noon.

Mrs. Theodore Trowbridge and 
children Dorothy and Ernest of 
New Haven have been spending a 
week as guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Smith.

Immediately after the morning 
worship on Sunday the children of 
the Primary department and Sun
day school were called together 
and attendance recognition for the 
past quarter was given by Sunday 
School Superintendent John G. 
Talcott. The picture roll for the 
ensuing quarter was given to Miss 
Faith Bllnn. Special pins for per
fect attendance in the cradle roll 
department were given to John 
Beebe and James Doggart. A sterl
ing silver pin for three months 
perfect attendance was given to 
Evelyn Mayer. A gold plated pin j 
for six months perfect attendance 
was given to Stewart Prentice. ..  
sterling silver pin for nine months 
perfect attendance was given to 
Francis Beebe. Solid gold pins for 
one year’s perfect attendance were 
awarded to Faith Bllnn and Robert 
Doggart, Jr. Recognition was giv
en for one year and three mouths 
to Christine Petig and for one year 
and six months to James Prentice 
Gold pins with pearls were given 
to Elizabeth Lep and David Stiles, 
Jr., for two years’ perfect attend
ance. Recognition for two : ears 
and three months was given to 
Harry Prentice and Jack Prentice, 
also for two years and six months 
to Russel Prentice and Edward 
Rivenburg and for three years to 
Ethel Cleveland. Recognition for 
three years and three months was 
awarded to Arthur Koch, Thomas 
Lotus, Eleanor Webb and Harry 
Wells; also for three years and six 
mouths to William Rice and for 
three years and nine months to 
Lllabell Strong and Charles Mona 
ghan. Doris Rivenburg has been 
perfect In attendance for four 
years and six months and Velma 
Webb for five years and three 
months.

The following named children 
are In the Junior department and 
do not receive attendance recogni 
tion but have been perfect in at
tendance as follows: Three years 
and six months: Ruth Blinn, Har 
riett Rice. Three, years and nine 
months, Vincent Koch. Four years 
and nine months, Fred Lee. Five 
years and nine months, Beatrice 
Truman. Six years, John Mona
ghan, Jr.

George Cleveland has purchased 
a Ford coupe.

Edward Koch had the misfor
tune to cut his hand quite severely 
with a saw on Monday • morning. 
Several stitches were required to 
close the wound. •

David McCol-riston has purchas
ed a Chevrolet sedan from the 
Chevrolet agency at South Man
chester.

Quite a number from this place 
attended the lecture on Labrador 
given by Dr. Grenfell at the Un
ion Congregational church at 
Rockville on Sunday evening. In 
order to give all who wished an 
opportunity to attend this lecture, 
both Christian Endeavor and Sun
day evening services were omitted 
in the local church.

John H. Monaghan has purchas
ed a Chevrolet coach from the 
Oakland-Pontiac agency at Man
chester.

Alfred Rivenburg was pleasant
ly surpri.sed on Friday by a good
ly number of his friends and rela
tives who gathered to help him 
celebrate his birthday. Games 
were played throughout the even- 
ii>,T and refreshments served. The 
following were present; Mrs. Dam
on, Jessie Trueman, Beatrice True
man. Frieda Rivenburg, Arline 
Rivenburg. Fred Wood, Thomas 
Lotos, Helen Frazier, Arthur Mon
aghan, Jr., Earl Beebe, Wilbur 
Smith, Jr., William Prentice, Jr., 
Samuel Jewell, Mildred Prentice, 
Arline Monaghan, Vincent Koch, 
Edna Monaghan, David Gibbs, 
Marion Rivenburg. Marcus Cleve
land, Gertrude Gibbs, Alice and 
Jessie Hutchinson.

WAPPING
Miss Doris Gowdy from Coventry 

was the guest of Miss Harriett 
Sharp over Sunday.

Harry P. Files Sr., of Boston, 
Mass., came home last Saturday 
and spent the week-end with his 
family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Dewey and 
children motored to Florence, 
Mass, last Saturday and spent the 
day with their brother and family, 
Charles W. Dewey.

Mrs. Gertrude Hollister, who is 
spending the winter in Florida, had 
the misfortune to fall and break a 
small bone in her elbow, several 
weeks ago. She is improving but 
still carries her arm In a sling. She 
will celebrate her eighty-fourth 
birthday today. She expects to start 
for home the first or second week 
in May.

Miss Almira Adams spent the 
week end with her parents here. 
Her friend Miss Louise Turkington, 
was also a guest at Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred H. Adams on Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stoughton 
moved to Willlmautlc last week, 
where she will make her home wltk 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Evelyn Stoughton formerly from 
this town.

The Wapplng Grange degree 
team, and quite a number of Wap- 
ping Grangers besides will motor 
to Mansfield Grange this evening, 
where there will be a class of fifty 
members to Join their Grange. The 
work will be dope by the Wapplng 
Degree Team^

Mr. and Mrs. G. Walter Smith 
have moved their family from 
South Manchester last Saturday to 
the house vacated by John Nevers 
and family recently.

An Easter Pageant entitled, "The 
Everllving Christ” Is being arrang
ed by the committee, Mrs. Daniels 
and Mrs. Simpson, and will be giv
en by the meiibers of the Sunday 
school, Easter evening, April i7th.

Mr. Jesse Doardon has resigned 
his position a: the Tolland County 
jail and is spending some time 
with his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin 
Beardsley, In Monroe.

Miss Thol I'.a E. Price, of the 
University of Vermont, is spending 
tb.e Easter vacat'on with her par
ents, Mr. and L. B. Price.

A meeting of tho Tolland Ceme
tery .Association was held at the 
Tov n Hall Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr.s.' Myron Sp.trrow 
and children, Helen and Leon, of 
North Woodstock visited relatives 
and friends in towu Saturda.v.

Two games or basketball were 
played at the Community House on 
Saturday evening. The Wapplng 
boys’ and girls’ teams played the 
Tolland boys’ and girls’ teams. The 
result was a victory for both of the 
Tolland teams.

A meeting of the Tolland Town 
School Committee was held Satur
day afternoon at the lllck ’s Memo
rial school.

The schools of the town opened 
Monday for the spring term.

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley and 
family of New York are visiting F. 
A. Luhrsen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hibbard West 
of the Snipsic District entertained 
their four children and six grand
children on Saturcay, the occasion 
was the 36th anniversary of their 
marriage.

Bert Colugh and three children 
o f Willlmantlc visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clough on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Overman 
and daughter, Eleanor, of Spring- 
field, were at their summer home 
here, Sunday.

Mrs. Ann Graham and Howard 
Lewis of Hartford were at "The 
Lilacs” Sunday.

Miss Lucile Agard visited In 
Hartford for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter of 
Hartford spent the week-end with 
W. A. Agard and family.

The regular monthly supper glv 
en by the Ladies’ sVjcIety of the 
Federated church will be held Fri
day evening; the committee in 
charge Is Mrs. Marian Baker, Mrs. 
Samuel Simpson and Mrs. L. E. 
Hall.

George Luce spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Charter.

Mrs. K. Prombetta of Hartford 
is spending some time with her 
daughter, Mrs. William Senk.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
was omitted that the people might 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
of hearing the lecture by Dr. Wil 
fred T. Grenfell at the Union 
Church on Sunday evening. About 
20 from here attended.

Three large sacks were filled 
with both new and second hand 
f lothlng at the .'ill d.iy sewing meet
ing and sent to the Lincoln Nor
mal School in Marlon, Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson 
are spending Tuesday and Wednes
day with their son, Sumner Simp
son and family, in New York.

Mrs. Nettie Darby, mother of 
Rev. W. C. Darby, who has been 
ill, is slowly Improving.

The funeral of Mrs. Ruby Ush
er Florence, aged 34, was held at 
the Usher home on Mile Hill. She 
was born In Spencer, Mass., May 
21, 1892, the daughter of Mr., and 
Mrs. George H. Usher, and came to 
Tolland w:th her parents when an 
infant. Her husband, Charles Flor
ence, died nine years ago of Influ
enza. She Is survived by ono daugh
ter, Phyllis, aged 10 years and her 
father, George H. Usher, also sev
eral uncles and aunts.

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor 
of the Union Church, of w:jlch 
Mrs. Florence was a member, offi
ciated. Burial was at the South 
Cemetery in Tolland.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson 
are enjoying a new Reo car.

Margaret Morris, and daughter 
Enid have been visiting relatives in 
Spring,‘lifid.

MANDELL WINS.

■ \

\

\

Los Angeles, Calif., April 5.—  
Sammy Mandell, lightweight cham
pion of the world, won a newspaper 
decision over Jackie Fields In 
twelve rounds here last night. Man- 
dell’s title was not at stake. Fields 
gave the champion a good struggle 
and had it not been that Sammy 
speeded up in hie final round, he 
would have lost by a shade.

BAYER ASPDUN 
PROV^SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer" Package

r ^  A
B A Y E I ^ '

\ 7ARIETY! Men of every age, and almost 
^  every build, will see suits , (more than o n e )

■ here to fit them—and also their ideas of style and 
price,.

Fabrics* vary from the hard finish, long wearing 
weaves, to the softer types that wear well, but not 

“̂ so long as the others. '

Colors, all the way from novelty mixtures in light 
- shades, to the always popular blue.

Regulars and stouts are all included in this 
two-trousers suit collection.

$25>$30>$35’$40
\

Spring Overcoats $25 & $30
Coats that will turn a cold wind or a sudden shower 

— yet not burdensome either on the back or the arm. 
The sort of coat you can use six months each year—or more.

HOUSE'S POPULARITY CONTEST
Pick your favorite and give him a free trip to Pai’is.

C. E. HOUSE & SON, INC.

«

HARTFORD

NEWS OF THE NEW FASHIONS

Tobacco
Cotton

By The Piece.
Good Quality Cotton.

36 inches wide.

Sage-Alien 
& Co., Inc.

Hartford

— on—
\

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market
Phones 441-442
SPECIALS TODAY
■\Vhlto Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel 

sack i|(1.19.
Strictly Fresli Eggs fi>om Pome

roy Farm 39c dozen.
1-2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa 17c.
Bulk Cocoanut SOc lb.
Fancy Prunes 19c lb.
Fancy Com 15c can.
Carnation Milk 11c can.
Libby Evaporated Milk lOc can. 
Cream Cora Starch 9c package.
3  cans CampbeU Baked Beans 

25c.
Vlrden Peaches 33c can.
Best Coffee 49c lb.
Clover Bloom Butter 58c lb. 
Kellogg Cora Flakes 8c.
Shredded Wheat l ie .
3 lb, can Crisco 69c. '■
Premier Salad Dressing

TIRES
BUILT BY FIRESTONE

In spite of the fact that most tire dealers are talking 
higher prices •

W E  ARE GOING TO SELL FOR 
10 D AYS O N LY.,

April 5th To
April 15th

at these unheard o f  prices

Meats
Native Veal today from E. Q. 

Lord. >
Veal Cutlet 55c lb.
Veal Chops 38c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Legs of Lamb 93c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3  for 25c,
Pork to Roa.st 39c lb.
Sausage Mcata 85c lb.
Beef Liver 18c lb.
Rib Roast .Beef 33c lb.

Fruit

r u s t a f f ^

Baldwin Apples 75c basket. 
Bananas.12c lb. :
3 Gra|)e Frait 25c.
Callforala Oranges 59c dozen. 
Florida Oranges 69c dozen.

Every Tire Guaranteed by the 
Manufacturer and By Us.

the

Butterflies ■’ ot only continue 
to live when their heads are cut off, 
but actually survive those not de
capitated.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross”  
on package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine .Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five lears for

Colds Headache ''
V Neuritis Lumbago

Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken “ Bayer”  pack

age contains proven directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell bot
tles of 24 and 100.—-adv.

\

, Vegetables
Fancy Iceberg Lettuce 18c. 
Florida Lettnce, 3  for 25c. 
Heatley Lettuce 15c.
Celery 20c:
Dandelion Greens 55c peck. 
Spinach 85c peck.
Soup Bunch 10c.
Parsley 10c.
Tomatoes 25c lb.
Peppers 20c lb.
New Cabbam '7c lb.
3  Bunches Bkeets 25c.
4 Bunches Carrots 25c. 
Parsnips, 4  lbs. for 25c. 
Native Potatoes 49o peck. '

30x31/2 reg u la r...........r . .......................$7.85
30x3/2 O versize.............................. *... $8.50
31x4 O versize.................................... ., $12.15
32x4 O versize......................................... $12.80
33x4/2 ........................................................ $18.15
33x5 O versize......................................... $23.15
29x4.40 B alloon............... ....................... $11.60
30x4.95 B alloon.........  $12.65
31x5.25 B alloon.......................................$14.70
32x6.00 Balloon ............................  $16.60
33x6.00 BaUoon............... ....................... $17.60
Other sizes in proportion.

Our service and guarantee goes with every tire.
Just call us and we will reserve your size for you un

til you can call.

W e have also a large number of Batteries 
at Special Prices.

HOUSEN’S DEPOT SQUARE 
SERVICE STATION

EVENING
SHADES

In Van Raalte 
Silk Hose

A complete 4ange, from 
fashionable moonlight to 
gold or silver to match 
your gown. Full-fash
ioned, of exquisitely sheer 
chiffon. Sold only at 
Steiger’s,

$1.95

MAIN FLOOR

BLACK
CHIFFON

WITH
LACE

A  Smart Vogue
I __

In Dinner Frocks

The newest dance and dinner 
frocks are flattering in fash
ionable black chiffon with 
black lace, as In the individual 
model sketched. A chiffon 
shoulder flower may add a note 
of color.

$45
STEIGER’S— FOURTH FLOOR 

/

SUEDE
SLIP-ONS

Can Be Washed 
In Hot Water

Faultlessly fashioned in 
France of soft doe-skin, 
these "Kislav” Gloves are 
easily washed with soap 
in hot water. Hand-sewn 
in bisque, grey or chest
nut.

$5.25

MAIN FLOOR

TAILORED
ENSEMBLE

FROCKS
Worn With Or 

Without the Coat

A practical fashion — tĥ s 
trim Frock with navy blue skirt 
and beige top. A matching 
cardigan jacket of navy com
pletes the ensemble. Also in 
black with white, coral or 
queen blue.

$29.75
STEIGER’S— Fourth Floor

THE
"LIZETTE”

O f Genuine 
Lizard

With tho chic T-strap 
used in the newest Pumps 
and a graceful spike heel. 
In a parchment shade 
that complements either 
beige or gray costumes.

$16.50

MAIN FLOOR

TAILLEURS 
OF N AVY 
CHEVIOT

Are Single Or 
Double Breasted

Cheviot is a particularly 
smart fabric for tailored suits 
— most fashionable, perhaps. 
In navy blue. Man-tailored, 
trim fitting styles—  really In
dispensable to spring ward
robes. Skirts may have kick 
pleats.

$39.75
STEIGER’S— Fourth Floor

f

DAVE HOUSEN 
Phone 15.

BILL STREETER 
Expert Tire Repairing

PEARL
STRANDS
W ith Anklet 
and Bracelet

The newest fashion is 
to add to one’s necklace 
of simulated pearls a 
twining bracelet and ank
let to match. In natur
al cream tint: bracelets, 
11.00; necklaces, $3.96; 
and anklets, |1.96. The 
set '

$6.90

MAIN FLOOR

THE
VOGUE
O f  f o x
SCARFS

Brings New Ways 
To W ear Them

Worn away from the should
ers, as illustrated, to frame the 
face. Or wrapped around the 
neck as a stole. Or, again, 
under the arm. Brown or red 
fox, in single animal effect, o f ’ 
prime, full-furred pelts.

$35
STEIGER’S— Fourth Floor,

,v?' r.
. *

t
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:THE LIFE OP CHRIST Jesus Draws Near to Jerusalem SYNOPSIS ARIMNOBD BY i>U. WM» 6 . OILROY, D. O. 
SKBTOiElBS BY KROBSEN BROADCAST CHIEF NOW 

V ARESDENTHERE

V.

7 :

V-

>,Vi
In Jerusalem, Jesus again cleanses the temple, over

throwing the tables of the money-changers and driving 
out those who bought and sold, saying, "My house shall 
be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den 
of thieves." (Matthew XXI : 12-13) 4-5

/

The chief priests and 
elders assailed Jesus as 
he taught in the temple, 
asking, "By what author
ity doest thou these 
things?" (Matthew XXI ; 
23-27) .

To these hypocritical 
professors of religion 
Jesus said, “ Verily, I say 
unto you, that the publi- 
cans and the harlots go 
Into the Kingdom of Cod 
before you." (Matthew 
XXI ; 31)

Added to the list ut prominent 
men who reside In Manchester is 
Dama S. Merriman, head of Station 

. WTIC of the Travelers Insurance 
Company of Hartford. Mr. Merri
man has moved to a new house in 
Pine Forest, the subdivision devel
oped by members of the Olcott fam-j pouemcnt by Justice Scudder. 
ily and facing Center street at the

T R U ^  POSTPONED.

New York, April 5.-^The begin
ning of the trial of ■ Mrs. Ruth 
Brown Snyder and Henry Jadd 
Gray, for the alleged murder oi 
Albert Snyder, the defandent's ho*’ 
band, was postponed from neit 
Monday until April IS by Supreme 
Court Justice TownSend Scudder 
today.

A disinclination to start the ndur- 
der trial during Holy Week was 
given as his reason for the post-

4-S

Likening the kingdom of heaven unto, a marriage 
feast, Jesus compared those who failed to accept its 
privileges to the man discomfited and cast out because 
he had not on a wedding^garment. (Matthew XXIi:
2-14) 'Oit«TdyN«Asmvicc.MC:>

MUSICAL TREAT IN 
CANTATA ON SUNDAY

Swedish Lutheran Choir '  to 
Sing "Olivet to Calvary" 
With Able Assistance.
An unusual musical treat is in 

store for the music lovers of Man
chester Sunday evening when the 
choir of tlie Swedish Lutheran 
church augmented to more than 40 
voices will present the sacred can
tata “ Olivet to Calvary” by Maun
der.

The choir will be assisted by Ed
ward Taylor, well known tenor of 
Manchester and Albert Pearson, 
bass of the Swedish church. Miss 
E. Marion Dorward will preside at 
the organ and Miss Eva Johnson 
■will accompany the soloists and 
chorus on the piano.

“ Olivet to Calvary” recalls sim
ply and reverently the scenes which 
mark the last few days of the 
Savior’s life on earth, and some of 
the reflections suggested thereby. 
The rejoicing of the multitudes

MERCHANTS DINE, 
PLAN FARMER DAY

1 «  •  5  ™ P

Do Nothing About Abandon
ing Thursday Closing; Pay 
Days May Change.

The Merchants Division of the 
Chamber of Comiaerce held Its reg
ular bi-monthly meeting at the 
School Street Recreation Center 
last evening. Dinner was served by 
the, Phone-a-pie Shop. Fred T. 
Blish, chairman of the division, 
presided and twenty-five members 
•were present.

Reports w®-“. read regarding the 
Dollar d.ay cud the spring opening. 
Report was a'.so made by the,Com
mittee on Industrial Survey. Par-

i-lsTIfc:

C^OCjO.

Q .

A .

tlcular interest was shown by tne 
with hosannas and palms, the view members present in the report of
of Jerusalem from the steps or 
Olivet, the lament over the beauti
ful city, the scene in the temple, 
and the lonely Avalk back over tlie 
Mount at night, form the chief fea
tures of the first part.

Part two opens with the Supper 
of the Passover, at which Jesus 
■washes His disciples’ feet and gives 
to His friends the new command
ment of love for one another as a 
sign of true discipleship. From this 
the scene passes to the infinite 
pathos of the Garden of Geth- 
semane, the sudden appearance of 
the hostile crowd, Jesus forsaken by 
His disciples, His utter loneliness 
among ruthless foes, tlie tumult be
fore Pilate ill the judgment hall, the 
passage of the cross, the tragedy 
and triumph of Calvary.

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM 
FOR NOVELTY MUSICAL

Mrs. Edith Marshal Clarke and 
Miss Maude Turner, the Boston 
artists who will present the novelty 
musical at Second Congregational 
cliurch tomorrow evening at Srl'i, 
have sent tlie program of musical 
numbers, as follows:
Swiss Hand Bells

Priest’s March . . . .  Mendelssohn 
Miserere from ' ’ll Travatore”

....................................  Verdi
Soprano Solos , , , ,

If Winter Comes ...........Tenent! reason is approaching, led to the

the afternoon meeting witii tlie 
president of Cheney Brother.s, 
Charles Cheney.

Connecticut House Bill, No. &2C. 
an act relative tp itinerant vendors, 
which was to come up before tlie 
Judiciary committee of the Gen
eral Assembly loday, was dlsciisse.I 
and it was vote! to notify Re.i.-e- 
sentative R. A. Johnson, who is a 
member of the Judiciary Commit
tee, that the Merchants Division is 
heartily in favor of a bill which had 
for its purpose the limiting of the 
activities of the itinerant vendor.

Plan Farmcis’ Day
A committee v.-as appointed to- 

prepare plans for a Farmers’ day, 
to be held later in the spring, as a 
means of getting in closer touch 
with the suburban residents.

The Question or 'riiursday after- 
lUoon closing was also discussed. It 
was pointed out that economic con
ditions have greatly changed since 
this practice was inaugurated. 
Manchester is practically the only 
large community In , Connecticut 
which has a je'ar round half holi
day. Hartford stores make a special 
drive for Mancaester business 
Thursday afternooi-.,.

Opinion, as usual, was divided on 
the subject.

A rumor of a proposed change 
in Chene\ Brothers’ pay days from 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
to V/ednesday. Tnursday and Fri
day, and the fact tnat the summer

\

Mighty Lak a R o s e ........... Neviu
The Greatest Wish in tlie World

................................ Del Riego
Impersonatiou

“ What’s Under Your Hat?”
................... J. AV. Brougher

Cello Solos
Meditation .........................Squires
Fairy Tale .......................Komsak

Vocal Duets
Carmena ........... H. Lane Wilson
Sweetest Story Ever Told

........................................Stults
Colored Spiritual (selected) 

Xylophone Solos
Pique Dame, Overture . .Suppe
Valse B luette.........................Auer
“ Two Little Bulflnches

................... Kling (A Polka)
Pianologues 
Katy Did
They Always Pick Ou Me 

Novelty Bell Selections
Forget Me Not ..............Macbeth
“ The Bells of St. Mary’s”

Songs (with obligato— cello) 
Longing Dear For You

................................. Deiismore
The Rosary 

Musical Lyre
Dreaming Alone in the Twilight

........................................Moore
Somewhere a Voice is Calling 

Medley of Opera Selections (using 
all instruments)

“ I Dreamt That I Dwelt in 
Marble Halls”

Sextette (Lucia),' Theodore 
Song (Carmen)

Barcarolle (Tales from Hoff
mann)

Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rustl- 
cana) “ Then You’ll Remem
ber Me.”

posuponement of action until some 
future meeting.

^
B«!.u.s.PAT.orr.

FIND NO CLUES TO 
TWO THEATER BREAKS

No further developments were re
ported by the police today in the In
vestigation into the robberies of the 
Circle and Rialto theaters here on 
Saturday evening. Police 'said 
today that the burglars left no clues 
and that there is absolutely nothin,'? 
that can be used to work on.

The Circle theater safe, which 
was removed from the office down 
the aisle of the theater, was broken 
open with hammers. It was said. No 
explosive ■was used.

SALVATIONISTS PLAN 
EASTER SEASON WORK

The Salvation Army Is planning 
special services for the Easter sea
son. On Good Friday night in the 
Citadel there will be a special serv
ice entitled “ The Story of the 
Cross," which will be Illustrated 
with 60 slides. On Saturday night 
there will be a senes of tableaus 
depicting scenes connected with 
Easter. The.se will be under the di
rection of Thomas Maxwell, s. Com
mandant Abbott has also received 
notice that Colonel and Mrs. Walter 
Jenkins of New York city will be 
here for the week-end and will con
duct the services on Sunday, when 
special Easter music and singing 
will.be rendered by the Songster 
brigade and band.

Colonel Jenkins is national sec
retary to Commander Evangeline 
Booth and one of the best Bible 
students the Army has. His visit is 
being looked forward to with con
siderable interesc by the members 
of the local organization as Colonel 
and Mrs. Jenkins were formerly 
commanding officers of the South 
Manchester corps.

c q 2 ^

DOG OWNERS
Section 5, Chapter 269 of the Public Acts of 1925 of 

the State of Connecticut require that all dogs must be 
licensed on or before May 1st, 1927. Neglect or refusal 
to license on or before that date will cost an additional 

\ dollar as well as making you liable to arrest.
Registration fee, Male or spayed female $2.00. Fe

male $10.25.. Under the law you must give the dog’s 
age instead of size. \

Veterinary Certificate required for Spayed Female 
not previously licensed.

Office hours during the month of April will be as fol
lows: Daily, except Sunday, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Also 
every Tuesday night from 6:30 to 9 p. m

SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON, Town Clerk.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU
LATION, ETC., REQUIRED! BY
THE ACT OF CONGRESS'OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,

Of The Manchester Evening Herald 
published Dally Except Sunday at 
Manchester, Conn., for April 1, 
1927.
State of Connecticut,
County of Hartford, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public In 
and for the State and county afore
said, personally appeared E. Hugh 
Crosby, who, having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes 
and .says that he is the Advertising 
Manager of The Manchester Eve
ning Herald, and that the following 
is, to the best of bis knowledge and 
belief, a true statement of the own
ership, management, circulation, 
etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the datv shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of Au
gust 24, 1912, embodied In section 

I 442. Postal Laws and Regulations, 
j printed on the reverse side of this 
form, to wit:

1. That the names and ad
dresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business man
agers are:

Publisher, The Herald Printing 
Co., Inc., Manchester, Conn.

Managing Editor, Thomas Fergu
son, Manchester, Conn.

Business Manager. Thomas Fer
guson, Manchester, Conn.

2. That the owners are:
C. Denison Talcott, Talcottville.
Thomas Ferguson, Manchester.
E. Hugh Crosby, Manchester.
Leon A,. Thorp. Manchester.
Ronald H. Ferguson, Manchester.
3. - That the known bondholders, 

morgageeB, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent, or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities iare: 
None.

4. That the two paragraphs 
next above, giving the. names of the 
owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not only the 
list of stockholders and security 
holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also, in 
cases where the stockholder or se
curity holder appears upon the 
books of the company as trustee.or 
In any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting, is 
given; also that the said two para
graphs contain statements embrac
ing affiant’s full knowledge and be
lief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which stockhold
ers and security holders who do not 
appear upon the boobs of the com
pany as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity otber than 
that of a bona fide owner; and this 
affiant has no reason to believe that 
any other person, association, or 
corporation has any interest direct 
or indirect in the said stock, bonds, 
or other securities than as so stated 
by hhn.

6. That the average number ’oI 
copies of each issue of this publtea- 
tlon sold or distributed, through the 
mails or. otherwise, to paid aub- 
scribers during the six months pre
ceding. the date shown above is

4,752
E. HUGH CROSBY, 

Advertising Manager-
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this fifth day of April, 1927, 
LOUIS H. MARTE,

(SEAL) Notary.
(My commission expires Feb. l, 

1939.)

BIG MASQUERADE BALL 
AT RAINBOW THURSDAY
The biggest affair of the season. 

That’s what is being planned for 
the Rainbow Dance Palace on neYt 
Thursday, April 7. From all re
ports there will be large delega
tions from Manchester, Williman- 
tic, Stafford Springs, Rockville and 
all the surrounding towns and the 
management Is making prepara
tions to handle a bumper crowd.

There will be three prizes award
ed for the best costumes, one prize 
for the prettiest costume, one for 
the funniest coptume and one for 
the best gentlemen’s costume. 
Noise makers and tunny hats will 
be given every one present with 
plenty of confetti and streamers for 
all. Everyone in costume will be 
masked until intermission then the 
grand march will be In ordqr and 
the prizes awarded.

There will be plenty of old fash
ioned dances with an old-time or
chestra and an oic'-time prompter 
to keep things going at a lively 
rate. Those who do not care to 
come in costume may join the 
crowd and festivities and be pre
pared to spend an evening of en
tertainment and fun.

There is dancing at Rainbow 
every Wednesday, Thursday \ and 
Saturday evenings. WednesdA^.ever 
ning Is Ladies’ Night, -ladiW tfe'e. 
Thursday evening is set aside for 
old fashioned dances with an old- 
time orchestra and prompter. Sat
urday evening is the big week-end 
social.

gether Friday evening " at the 
church. The club will meet-for re
hearsal at 7 p. m. Mr. Lupien of 
Cheney Brothers will be the speak
er. Refreshments will be served af
ter the .program.

.  4 V' ' --------------—  -  ■ •
OBSERVE 75TH BIRTHDAY

OF,MBS LOTTIE KEENEY
SWEDISH LUTHERAN

NOTES.
CHURCU

A mid-week Lenten service will 
be held at the Swedish Lutheran 
church Wednesday evening at 7:20

Relatives and friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Lottie N. Keeney 
of 855 Main Main street last night 
to assist in the celebration of her 
75th birthday. Mrs. Keeney receiv-

top of Twin Hills.
Warranty deeds were filed today 

transferring the ̂ property from the 
Forest Realty company, of 

Which Walter Olcott is president, to 
Mr. Merriman. Mortgages encum
bering the parcel indicate that the 
price was in the neighborhood of 
^18.000.

'  Mr. Merriman is well Jtnown 
ithroughout the East through his 
.work' In musical circles. He has 
■been with the Travelers at the 
Vhrbadcastlng station since it was 
organized and Is In charge of all 
programs.

NO CHANGES. IN RADIO

Washington, April 5.— No imme
diate widening of the radio fre
quency band of 200 and 545 me
ters will be anthorized for broad
casting purposes, the Federal Ra
dio Commission ann(»unced today.

The board, however, provided 
that experimental licenses for us
ing the 150-200 meter wave band 
will be issued on application.. The 
commission contemplates extensive 
broadcasting of photographs and 
moving pictures and will reserve a 
number of frequencies in this 
band for that purpose.

PARIS DIVORCE

Paris, April 5.— Mrs; Alexis 
Afanassief, who wan married In 
New York, December 31, 1918, to
day filed suit for divorce alleging 
desertion. Her maiden name was 
Henrietta De Berg.

Are You 
‘ f o x i e r

o’clock. Following the service at; many gifts, among them a din- 
8:15 the choir will rehearse on the,®®’  ̂ A profusion of potted
cantata “ Olivet to Calvary” which Plants and cut flowers had been
will be presented next Sunday even 
ing. All former members who sang

When In doubt advertise 
Herald Want Ad way.

the

sent to the home.
upper was served, a feature be-

this cantata last year are invited | las a birthday cake with a candle 
to take part."  ̂ j for every year of Mrs. Keeney’s age

The children’s chorus of the on it. Mrs. Keeney’s husband, Al- 
Swedish Lutheran church will meet! ber.t Keeney, a well-known Civil 
for rehearsal as usual at 7 o’clock; War veteL-in, died some years ago. 
Thursday evening.

On Thursday evening the Dorcas 
Society will be entertained by the 
young girls’ society of the Swedish 
Lutheran chinch of Hartford. The 
local society will present shjrt 
program. .\U those placnlug to go; 
should notify Miss Fl:vcnie L.
Johnson of Clinton street this even
ing, if possible.

'The Beethoven Glee Club will 
sing at the Men’s Society get-to-

A U T O
ELFCTRICfll SERVICE

M P A IK  W6|IK OUAMAHTCID }  |

NORTON
■LOcmcAL MvrtiuMpfT ea

'O U JA Xt ST. PHQNK. t  |
M M  M A N C H B in il PMDOHI VIAflO M

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AT COST

Always paid 25 per cent, divi
dend. Reducing cost of Insurance 
that amount

STUART J* WASLEY
827 Main Street. Phone 142.S

Reymander’s M arket
1071 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 

Phone 456 ? .  We Deliver

Headquarters for
Fresh and Salt Water

FISH
%

Lobsters, Little Neck Clams, Oysters and Quahaug.s

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’.S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone'2328-2 Reeidence 2328-3

W AN TED  
Lumber Salesman

Will consider applications frblrh 
men'or women, who possess the- 
following qualifications, a cheeffvl 
and friendly personality, naturally 
vigorous and energetic, between 
the age of 25 and 35, who can drive 
a car. Experience unnecessary.

Address communications in own 
handwriting to

LOUIS MITNICK,
75 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

It Is Well, Then, to Leom hs* 
portarux of Good Elimination.

Functional inactivity of 
the kidneys permits a re

tention of waste poisons in the 
blood, ^mptoms of this toxte 
condition are a dull, languid 
feeling, drowsy headaches and, 
sometimes, toxic backache and 
dizziness. That the kidneys are 
not functioning as they ^ouM 
is often shown by scanty or 
burning passage of secretions. 
Many readers have learned 
the value of Doan’a Pills, 
stimulant diuretic to the kid
neys, in this condition. Users 
everywhere endors* Doan’s, 
Ask your neighbor I

DOAN’S
Semtdant Dmetie to tha IBibteya 

yBettr.MgburoCo..Mfg.Chcir..,PnW(riM.Y<

Spruce Up The 

Car For Spring
A new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glaasmobile en- 

closures, Sport Model tops and 

dust covers made to order,

Manchester 
Auto Top €o .

W. J.
115 Oak St.

MESSIER
I’hone 1816-3

Halibut .......................   43c
Filet S o le .......... . 40c
Boston B lu e .................. 25c
Striped B ass ..................35c
Haddock ......................  15c

Salmon ........................  40c
Smoked F ile t .................35c
Cod S teak ...................... 25c
Butterfish...................... 30c
Flounders.......................15c
Sm elts............................ 30c

ARTESIAN WELIrS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Plast' Hole Drilling 

Test i)rilling for Foundation 
Water Systems'

Pumps fo r  All Purposes. 
Tel. 137V>-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. O.

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship. Is certalh only'.when there..is no false, 
economy in buVing plumbing knd when good Judgment selects' 
the men to install it.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STUES’î , TELEPHONE 641

M ackerel......................20c, Oysters, p in t ................ 40c
,FRESH WATER FISH

Pickerel, Perch, Shad. '
Dry Salt Cod, Bloaters, Salt Herring, Salt Mackerel

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

trumiimimniinmiiimiiiiiiumnimimiiiiiiiiimniiiiimiiimiiiiimmaiiiiHn!) 
~ s

Service — Quality — Low Prices I
FRESH  FISH |

FRESH SHAD |
FRESH HALIBUT a

WHITE PERCH 5
FRESH HADDOCK S

FRESH COD /  5
SMEtTS 1

HERRINGS S
MACKEREL §

BABY SHAD s

25^ SPECIAL
s

5 lbs. Fresh Dug Parsnips.................... '••••;.......... 25c a
Yellow Globe Tuhiips . . . . .  i . . . .  v. . . .  25c peck s
3 Quarts Baldwin Apples ..  ................................  25c ' §
4 Quarts Gr^ning Apples .......................................... 25c * S
2 lbs. Pocket Htmeycohib Trips .................................... 25c ”1
2 lbs. Pickled Pigs* F e e f ................................ 25e

Lean Rib Corned Beef 
Boneless Vral Roast ;

• • • • • 12c lb. 
34c Ib.

BEST SCOTCH HAM 
^LICED, lb. . . 49c

White Loaf F lou r ............................................. $1.18 Bag

Home Cooked Foods
Lamb Pies, Special.................................. ............20c each
Baked Mackerel <
Baked Beans ........................ ....... ....................... 25c quart
Baked Chickens........ ................................ . $1.49 each

Manidiester Public Market• I .

A, Podrove, Prop. Phoiie 10
UiuimuiiiiiHiiiuiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

m o ie fiA  tfoiJA n u m ij/
. Q. Why does Sprayed Rubber give so 
much more to the car ownerl
A. Sprayed Rubber gives more to the 
car owner beMuse it gives him longer 
wearing tires..

It is; stronger, more uniform, purer.
It is made from a specially fine rub« 

berlatex. It is produced by a new and 
exact mechanical method—and 
out the use of either smoke or add.

The United States Rubber Company 
fiivented this method specifically to 
makie better tires. Just as they estab
lished the United Smtes Rubb^ Plan- 

. tations in 1909 to improve the quality *
of their rubber supply.

By creating, finer rubbetf new 
nibthodB of pr^ucing the rubbw and 
of b uild ^  it into tires, this Company 
is opting better tires all along the line*

b- • ■
United States Q  Rubber Company 

UNITBD STATES
R O Y A L  CORD

SAtLOOM
Sprayed Rubber pro- 
aitcing plant on a 
V. $. R u b ^  Plan* 
M tlm  In SumtUra,

SPRAYED RUBBER 
W EB C6RD 

FLAT BAND METHOD

BUY WHERE YOU SEE 
THIS SIGN

\

 ̂ Center Street, South Mahch^tsrf
' J"

 ̂ 'li'
'iW m
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BOLTON
Mrs. Thomas Bently has return

ed after spending three weeks at 
her home in Avoca, N. Y.

Mrs. John Pomeroy of Rockville 
'ormerly of Bolton, 'was burled 
here last week at the Center Ceme
tery. She passed away in the win- 
:er.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hailing, 
Mrs. R. K. Jones visited the Capi
tol recently to hear the committee 
learlng pertaining to schools.

Charles N. Loomis o t Pawtucket, 
R. I., spent, the week-end at Ms 
home here.

J. J. Caroll, contractor, has mov
ed his steam shovel to Naugatuck, 
where he has a shore Job. He plans 
to continue work here the last of 
the month.

Frank Pinney has purchased the 
Boland property.

Mr. Keeney ot East Long Mea
dow is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey Carpenter.

Miss Ruth Jones, wJio attends 
Northfleld Seminary, has been 
chosen a member of the Tap Pi Lit
erary Societ}'. It is based on popu
larity in general and scholastic 
standing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold of 
Hartford visited at their cottage 

, Sunday.
Mrs. Clifford Keif of Manches

ter was a caller at Thomas Bently’s 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bolton, MrS. 
Jennie Bolton, Mrs. May Hutchen- 
son and daughter Louise of Hart
ford visited relatives In town Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Toomey of 
Hartford visited at Maple Wild 
Sunday.

Carey Carpenter Injured his an- 
* kle recently In an accident. He was 

making his usual weekly route in 
Manchester when his horse became 
frightened at the train. The bit 
broke, making it impossible to con
trol the animal. The horse was 
soon caught and provisions in the 
wagon were unharmed.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones and 
son Junior were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur MacBride in Manches
ter Sunday.

The Grange held a special meet
ing Friday evening and the appli
cations of Donald Massey and 
Thomas Maneggia were presented.

Bolton Grange will • confer the 
first and second degrees April 7.

The grange, gave a box social 
Saturday evening and about, thirty 
were present, over |13 was realiz
ed for the Grange treasury.

Mr. Newcomb is at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Carpenter, after 
soending'the winter in Hartford.
* Bolton Grange will visit Coven

try Grange Thursday evening and 
present the traveling gavel to that 
Grange.

Roger Rose of Hartford spent 
the week-end at the home of his 
brother. George Rose.
'  The RainboiV will have its spring 
opening Thursday evening.

Miss Dora Pinney of Manchester 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinney.

The farmers from Coventry and 
Bolton held a meeting at the home 
'df Maxwell Hutchenson Saturday 
evening for the purpose ot discuss
ing the cartage of milk.

Misses Elizabeth Hand and Vi
vian Ruttenberg are spending their 
spring vacation at their homes in 
New Haven.

Miss Lillian Switzer is spending 
a week at the home of her aunt in 
Springfield.

The X,adies’ Aid Society will meet 
in the church basement Thursday 
afternoon. .

The Flowers That Bloom in the Spring—^Tra-La
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Today *s Best 
Radio Bet

LYRIC TRIO FROM \tTBO

The Chicago Lyric Trio will be 
on the air from WIBO at 7:30 p. m| 
central time on Tuesday, April 5.

Other features are:
WLS, 7:30 p. m. central time—  

Russian and gypsy folk songs.
WRVA, 8 p. m., eastern time—  

Thohsand voice chorus.
WIP, 8 p. m., eastern time—  

Pennsylvania male quartet.
KFI, 9 p. m.. Pacific time— Clas

sical music with string trio.
WEAF, 9 p. m., eastern time—  

Everready hour with Walter C. 
Kelly.

WMCA, 9:30 p. sn., eastern time 
-^Italian hour o f music and song.

MONTY BANKS FUNNY 
IN RIALTO PICTURE

WTIC
Travelers Insnrtince Co., 

Hartford, Conn,
,  4fl7.

Did you ever spend your last dol
lar to hire an automobile to take 
your girl out riding anil then sue-: 
ceed in getting the rent^ vehicle 
In all sorts t f Jams, bending Its 
fenders, breaking Its lamps and 
scratching its body? If you have 
never experienced this nerve-tlng- 
ilng sensation you can enjey it by | 
proxy— the safer way— by watch
ing Monte Banks extricate himself 
from this predicament, which is 
one of the many ludicrous situa
tions in his new feature length 
comedy "Play Safe”  which opens a 
two days engagement at the Rialto 
theater today.

Monte goes through this depress
ing event with flying colork when 
he tries to make an impression on 
an heiress who he thinks is a poor 
little girl without friends. When 
the owner of the particular car In 
which Monte was dri.dng demands 
a dollar for each scratch an^ flve 
dollars for each dent the fun starts 
and never lets up until the flna) 
smashing climax which is said to 
be a bear for thrills. *

The second attraction on these 
two days will be “ With Buffalo 
Bill on the U. P. Trail" a gripping 
story of frontier days in the golden 
west. There is a real buffalo stam
pede in this thrilling story of a 
chapter in the life of America’s 
great plainsman. Roy Stewart. Cul
len Landis and Kathryn McGuire 
are starred. Other attractions to be 
shown Include a comedy and news 
reel. \

Program for Tnesday 
6:00 p. m.— Dinner Music, Hotel 

Heublein Trio—
a. Selection from "Lucia di Lain-
mermoor”  ......................Donizetti
b. Spring Song . . .  Mendelssohn
c. L’Oracolo ...................... Leoni
d. Canzona Amoroso . . . .Nevin
e. Merrymakers’ Dance from 

"Nell Gwyn Suite" . .  . German
6:25—-News
6:30— Soprano Solos— AbbI Eng- 

strom
6:45— Piano Selections—
' a. Novelette .............  Schumann

b. The Hobgoblin ........   Slndlng
c. Spanish Caprice .Moszkowskl

d. Valse ........................  Lpvltzki
Florence Hockmuth, Pianist 

7:00— Trinity College Course 
7:30 p. m.— GuIlfoird Male Octette 
8:00— To be announced 
9:00— The Travelers Symphonic

" ■" ftnsemble conducted by Dana
t S. Merriman, Musical Director 

WTIG—
I Overture, Morning, Noon and

N ig h t .................   Suppe
II M ariska...........................Bapee
III Selection from "Hanscel and

Gretel”  ..............Humperdinck
IV Parade of the Wooden Sol

diers ............   Jessel
W  Scarf Dance . . . .  Chaminade
VI Grand Opera Bits—  '  .
a. Quartette from "Rlgoletto"

Vc-dl
b. Sextette fr o m ‘‘Lucia”

Donizetti
c. Anvil Chorus from ‘ ‘II Trova-

tore” ........... ................    Verdi
VII Amourette . . . . . . .  Klemm
VIII From the "Peer Gynt

Suite" ....................   Grieg
a. Morning
b. Solvejg’s Sons
C. Anltra’s Dance
IX March of the Toys: fHerbert 

10:00— Weather and News. ^
Program for Wednesday 

10:40 a. m.— Piano solos, Laura C. 
Gaudet.

10:45— Sixteenth of a Series of 
WTIC's Music Appreciation 
Course for Public Schools.

The Origin end Development of 
Orchestras

11:45^—Housekeepers’ Chat 
I I ; 55— Time Signals 
12:00 Noon— News, Weather, Hotel 

Bond Trio, Emil Helmherger, 
Director—

I March' of the Robbers from 
"Chu Chi:i Chow” . . .  .Norton

II Voice of Spring . . . .  Strauss
III Minuet ...................... .Mozart

IV Opera M irror ........... ’fobanl
V Baritone Solos—
a. Bedouin Love Song . .  .Hawley
b. Mother O’M in e ..............Toiira

Earle Barr Hanson
VI Excerpts, frdm ‘ ‘The Deser

Song” ...............  Romberg
VII Muy Hermosa, (tango)

Barbirolli
VIII Waltzes from ‘ ‘The Count

of Lnxemberg’ ................ Lehar
IX On the Road.to Mandalay

Speaks

Seven school pablicafions, three 
of them in foreign languages, are r 
issued by the students of New | 
Utrecht High School, New York 
City. The foreign language papers 
are in French, Spanish anjit Italian.

----------  r
Mrk. Leonard Merfitt was operat

ed on In St. Joseph hospital, Wllli- 
Anantle for a vei^ serious trouble 
by Drs. Owen O’Neil, and Dr. Ed
ward Ottenheimer. .Mrs. Merritt 
came through the operation fairly 
well and was resting as comport- 
able as could be expected from the 
last report Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter He^wltt of 
Hebron visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mefritt Sunday.

Deputy Sheriff Allison Prink and 
Mrs. Prink, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Hilliard and two children and Mr. 
HllUards father visited Hartford 
Sunday.

Other recent visitors to Hartford 
were.Mrs. T. M. Lewis and Mrs. 
Ward Talbot.

Charles Phelps was home from 
Tale .Sunday.

William Palmer who has been 
suffering ft cm lumbago for several 
days is  so as to be out again.

Several of ther young people at
tended the dance at the; ‘ ‘Rainbow" 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ellen Jones and son Wallace 
will spend the week with friends 
and relatives In Hebron:

Mrs. Kittle Mitten motored to 
Rockville Prlday to' bring her son 
home who- has been sptendlng sev
eral days at the homu of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. P. O’LoughUn. Dr. O’Longh- 
lln’s son Jack came, home with 
them to spend the week end with 
Blswortb Mitten.

Wallace Hilliard has returned 
from a visit to his pareiits, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilliard at West Minister, Vt. 
Mr. Hilliard’s father came back 
with him and will make a short 
visit here.

Next Sunday being Palm Sunday 
the Sacrament o f the Lords supper 
will be observed. In the evening at 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Miss Bogerli o f the Madgra- hospi- 
• tal; India, will tell of her- work 
there and let ns know Just what 
nse our money wlU be ptit to.

Mrs. Prank Hamilton and Mrs. 
Mary Jewett will attend the Con-, 
nectlcut Mutual Choral club con
cert at the Mutual building, Mon
day evening. Miss Helen Jewett 
and Mlsa Lila Hamilton ot this 
town will sing.

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Thompson 
and sons Eugene and Russel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward Talbot and Mrs. 
Randall Jones attended the ser

vices in Rockvkie Sunday evening 
to hear Rev. Mr. Grenfell.

At the Ecclesiastical society 
meeting Saturday afternoon, It was 
voted to move the parsonage onto 
the library ’ site and build the 
library .vbere the parsonage now 
stands. Work will begin Monday 
and expec- it to be ready for the 
pastor b.’ the last of May.

A PLAIN DIRT FARMER

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
President, American Nature 4-Bs’n.

No thoughts of relief measures, 
in the way of legislation trouble 
the head of this nttle farmer, who 
is not such a “ dumbnnny”  as he 
looks.

He just goes quietly about his 
business and does his haying in 
season, nlihonsh wbaro ho farms

Dr. Fred F. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN  

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

OOce Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TBhBPHUNB 1847.

FOR THE LADIES
n  • I New lifts of 
u D 6C 13l  rubbei'i i /p v v B i w  fQj. wooden
heel shoes, neatly put on for

25c
Ladies Soles, sewed 90c. 
Men’s Soles, sewed $1.2-5.

SELWITZ
Selwitz Block, 10 Pearl St.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXAMINING EYES AND  

FITTING GLASSES

WALTEROUVER
Optometrist/

915 Main St., So. Manchester. 
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

The Western “ Cony”
it is not so -easy â  matter to lay 
in supplies to last all through the 
long, hard winter, for -be lives
— -  ■'

JVb waiting—oa» ndnute after you 
^p ly  Dr. Scholl’s Zino-p^s the i>ain 
it gone.' After the com is healed it 
never comes back. If new shoes irri
tate the spot again, a ̂ o -p ad  fixes 
it ovemi^t. Old methods of paring 
corns, or uring caustic adds, are 
dangerous.

Dr. SebsH’s Zioo-pads are aafe, antltep- 
tie, protective, bealinx. They atop the 
cMMc « / coma— mbbins and presains of 
ahoea. At aU droggiat'a and shoe dealer’s. 
Cost but s  trifle.

S X S d h eifs
^Lino-pads
Put o n e p t d n i t g o n e l

way up above the timber-line on 
the high mountains ot the west

So near the color of the rocks 
among which be dwells is he. that 
only sharp eyes detect this pretty 
■little animal. The rock slides are 
his home, and in, a country where 
snow covers hfm home for many 
months he must gather a harveit 
and Insure a food supply, for be 
does not sleep the long winter 
days away.

In August he gets busy— It Is 
haying time in Conyland. Out in 
the grassy meadows he may be 
seen at work, just a little rabbit- 
like creature about the size of a 
guinea pig. He nips off the grass 
and other herbage and bundles It 
np and ; carries it ,back to the 
rocks. Here be spreads It out on- 
the rocks to cure.

When he decides that the hay is 
ready to store away he stacks it 
up in regular little haycocks in

the shelter o f the rocks. If some: 
accident bappAns. be spreadfl 
out again and dr^es It. Stacks, of*-  ̂
h ^  as large as a bushel baskl^ 
h w  been found that these indus
trious little farmers have stacked 
away.

In this hay thirty different va
rieties of flowers and grasses Were- 
counted, perhaps Cony's taste is 
for a dried daisy blossom dessert 
one day, and a red, clover blossom 
the next. .

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main S t

Insurance and Estate.

At a depth pf a mile, the ocean 
bed is weiri'gKted by the luminous 
organs of the fish Hying there, »  
scientist says.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, C(mn.

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on aU new werk*
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I A re  Y o u  R ea d y  F or T h is ?  |
s  We have the biggest surprise that you have had in = 
S many a day in regard to overstuffed living room suites. |  
5  This is the biggest thing from your standpoint. We have |  
S  these three piece suites and are going to sell them regard- i  
s  less of profit. =

Benson’ s Fum itiire Exchange |
^  649 Main Street, |
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MADELO.N FASHION EVENT

S o u r ^ n a ^
‘ Thillips Milk of Magnesia”  

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “ PhtllipB Milk of Magnesia" in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stJmaeh, end re
lief will come InstanOy.

For fifty years genuine "Philllpt 
Milk of Magnesia” ba* been pr^ 
■crlbed by phyaiolans beeauee it 
overcomes three tiroes as much acid 
In the stomach as a aatnrated aolo- 
tion of blserbonate of aoda. leaving 
the atomech sweet end free from 
all gases. It neutrelfses add fer
mentations In the bowels Sind gent
ly urges the touring waste from 
the tystem without purging. Be
sides, it Is more pleasant to take 
then Bdde. Insist upon “ Phillips.** 
Twenty-five cent and fifty sent'bot
tles, any drugstore. “ Milk of Mag< ‘ 
neeie** has been the D. 8< Regis
tered Trade Mark of The Oharlei 
Hi Phillips Qhemletl Co. end Iti 
predaoepsot Charles H. Phllllpa 
Binee Wt

-- ----------------

I T h e  P o p  C o rn  |
I  You received in our salesroom Spring Opening Night g  
I  was popped in an S
s  ' S

I Excel Electric C om  Popper I
I  We have pleny of these Poppers now. |

I T h e  P rice  O n ly  $2.50 I
5  Enjoy good popcorn at home.

I The Manchester 
j Electric Co.
S ' 861 Main street,

W eek o f  April 4th

SiaiM* Ua«s, bctntUtdlr Uj]6r«<, ia «  
la-rtir (oft lutha «ad taurtly Snished 
with a (bawl collar of Aneiicaa Broad
tail. tira thl( Maddon Juoior rprlac 
coat ita dl(tiacuUb(d atr. It, Uoins 
la (ilk aert*. ita colors black, narr 
or natural. SlsM 13, IS. 17. CA « . t>-u.

IV -

Week of April 4th

la fatr waather or foul, this Madatoaiunior tweed coat prove, it, naartoe,,.,iaed with kasha and collared with twin beaver, its swiager lines need no further proof of snurtnesa berond its practical patch pockets and narrow belt. In tan or frejr, sizes 13. IS. COQ KH 17. » . PTice— — —  JJU
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FHESH HORSES
W ILL ARRIVE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 WITH MY 

FIRST SHIPMENT OF

Weiteni Horsos
DRAFT, FARM CHUNKS, AND GENERAL 

PURPOSE HORSES.
ACCUM ATED HORSES ALW AYS ON HAND. ^

A. E. HONCE «t CO.
Charter 08k Purk̂ , Hartford, Conn.
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I AUCTION i
*  o, APRIL Q, at ten o ’clock in the Forenoon. a

8 Horses, One Jersey Cow, H»y. Rowen muI Fanning Tools. S  
One pair of extra good farm horses weigh about 3200, one *

single horse, double and single harnesses, one Jersey cow ,'a  5
machine, hay a

tedder, corn planter, fertilizer sower, weeder, sleigh, wlndmUl. S  
sulky plow, sulky harrow, 2 sleds, dump cart, dump bottom *  
wagon, scrapers, Fresnel scraper, spring tooth harrow, acme 
harrow, marker, hand plow, potato hiller, cultivators, single 

®̂  scraper, hay wagon, hay rope, two horse 
wagon, two business wagons, grass seed sower, hand planter, 
top carriage, wagon Jacks, hoes, rakes, chains, small toolg of all 
aescrlptionsa

Riverside Trust Co., Executor.
1 n o t ic e —-All of the above are in first

class condition, the horses are an exceptional good pair, in fact 
I  all this property is well worth your consideration if you Are lit 
I  need of any of the above listed articles. Keep this date in 
8 mind and attend the sale.
3 Sale rain or shine. Lunch will be served on the premises,
i  . .  ROBERT Jtl. REU>, Auctioneer.
5 901 .>laln Street, Manchester, Conn. Phone 41
Hmu*lhitttiinif^^^lBlimmnnmnunmnmnngnnnnmnmHm^i»Hmi*pai^^q

Coats and Dresses 
that smart young 
''girls will wear

Fo r  the sub-debs  ̂we are showing a collection 
o f Madelon Dresses and Coats—especially 

selected by the Madelon committee of more than 
fifty fashion authorities.

Frocks to finish but the school term, afternoon 
frocks and fascinating dresses for parties. Sturdy 
sports coats and coats on dressier lines. All of 
them are smart and youthful and in perfect taste.

All Madelon Junior Dresses $25 
,All Madelon Junior Spring Goats $1Q50

4 ’ » , ^

Sage-aiUcn & Co.

A CMrt eeUar with wiSt tetri Mdt nafu 
caatnatoj^ jmeins, croat-bav tucked
^ u M  vid Sm It pleatid akin fcMt. 
htv. alt connivra to ia.k. thii Ma- 
dalea junior frock ao adorabt.. In black 
and 'White, two toaes ot baitc. navy 
and Freach bin., Sltaa 13. R9R QQ U. 17, IJ. Wat ........

\

HARTFORD
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LATEST FASHION  
HINTS BX FOREMOST 
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ABOUT INTERESTING  

WOMEN
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yQ m e Oustin OJ9Z7 bn USA Sevncfflm
THIS HAS HAPPENED

\

BILLY W ELLS, head o f  tke 
Rlove departm ent o f  the Cartia 
Store, NYDA LOMAX, o f  the coa- 
m ctic counter, W INNIE SHEL
TON, and a score o f  other s lr ls , 
nimoat all pretty, tvin prlaea in 
an intriftnInK contest staged by 
T. O. CVRTIS, the mlUionnIre 
ow ner.

B illy  participates in the contest 
in spite o f  the protests o f  CLAY 
CITRTIS, son o f  old T . w ho 
snspecta his father o f  som e 
scheme. Clay has Tolnntarily d is
inherited him self and is liT ing in' 
the W ells home in the poor sec
tion o f  the city , w ork in g  in a fa c 
tory  by  day and w ritin g  m usic at 
night. B illy  la snsplcioas o f  Clay’s 
father, too, and her doubts are 
heightened when the old man an
nounces a. second contest. This 
tim e each g lr l,ls  to  w rite an essay 
telling w ha f she w ould do i f  she 
had one hpndred thousand dol
lars.

Jealousies nnd m isunderstand
ings spring up am ong the g iris  
w ho are participating in the sec
ond contest nnd the store  m orale 
slnmpa alarm ingly. On Tursdny. 
the day o f the aw ard, “ old T. ft." 
sends each participant n sealed 
envelope. Jnat ns B illy  It about 
to  open hers, a custom er ca lls  her 
attention. She forgets  everything 
when she meets the strange, dork  
eyes o f  the man before her. It is 
som e tSme after  his departure 
that she remembers to  open the 
envelope. She in n w inner. She 
has a  prem onition that she is o'n 
the verge o f  a trem endous crisis, 
Involving herself, “ old T. ^ ..“ 'her 
fnture— and this strange man. The 
letter asks her to  be in Cnrtis’  
private oIBce at 5i4S.
NOtV GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY

CHAPTER XIV
A HAND laid on her shoulder 

startled BIII7  Wells into at
tention. It was T. Q. Curtis.

“How’s the little spitfire?’’ he 
asked her in a low voice.

“Oh, Mr. Curtis!" Nyda Lomax’s 
throaty, contralto voice called out 
excitedly. “We’re simply dying 
with curiosity! And thrilled to the 
core!”

"All here?’’ T. Q. grinned his wry 
smile at them and strode past Billy 
to his desk. “I won’t keep you 
long.”

From a sheet of paper lying on 
his desk he began to read, in his 
clipped, stern voice, which had 
effectually silenced the fiutter of 
greetings and thanks:

“Miss Winnie Shelton, Mrs. 
Blanche Corwin, Miss Nyda Lomax, 
Miss Billy Wells, Miss Leila Samp
son, Mrs. Carrie Worth, Mrs. Alice 
Paul, Miss Pearle Hadley, Miss 
Doris Brown, and Miss Lottie Shu
mate. All here?”

A clroni8.,Al ‘‘Yes, sir” answered 
him.

“Now, ladies, thlS’^iM been a pe
culiar rantest from to last. 
There was ho effort on my part to 
award first, second or third prizes. 
Miss Shelton, whose name I hap
pened to read first, is not winner of 
the first prize, since there is no 
first prize—” he glanced fleetlngly 
at the disappointed face of Winnie 
Shelton—“add Miss Shumate need 
not feel that all you others got 
ahead of her, for she did not win 
tenth place. All awards will be 
equal—or,”, be grinned at their 
astonished expressions, “as nearly 
equal as possible under the unusual 
circumstances. As I said, this Is a 
peculiar contest. The ten of you 
submitted essays which have given 
me a lot of food for thought. All of 
those ten essays were good. And I 
hope you will not be disappointed 
with your reward.”

He paused again, and Billy, nails 
digging into her palms, felt', that 
she would scream if he kept them 
in suspense much longei*. Again 
she had that queer impression that 
all this was of vital importance to 
iier, that she stood on the brink of 
some great and possibly terrifying 
adventure.

“I presume most of you know 
that my store family is all the

“Most oj you know that my store family is all the family I have now."

family I have now,” he went on in 
a quiet voice, faintly edged with 
bitterness. “ I am a lonely man, 
not so young as I was, and my 
home is often dull and lonely for 
the lack of young life in it.”

Billy raised a trembling hand to 
her lips, as if she were afraid the 
cry in her heart would force Its 
way out betrayingly. Girls stand
ing about her drew in their breath 
sharply, looked at each other in 
blank astonishment. ;

“For a long time I’ve wanted to 
be a closer friend to the young peo
ple In my store—our store,” he 
amended, with grave courtesy. "It 
may have been a foolish way, but I 
hit on these two contests as a way 
to find among you the girls and 
women whose ambitions and inter
ests and ideas would most interest 
me. I thought to find among you 
those who could, in a real sense, be 
my friends. I trust that you will 
not leave this room with false im
pressions and carry them to the 
other members of my store family. 
I do not wish to cause heartaches 
or jealousies among them. I shall 
undoubtedly find other ways in 
which to get better acquainted with 
them all—men and women, boys 
and girls. I simply used these two 
contests as a starting point.”

He paused, and h’is eyes roved 
searchlngly from face to face, as if 
he doubted the wisdom of what he 
bad done and said.

“I hope you ladies will not be 
disappointed at the odd reward I 
have planned for you, as a token of 
my appreciation of your work in 
this second contest. I want you all 
to be my guests, in my home, for a 
dinner and dance on next Monday 
evening.”

He paused, and looked down 
upon their astonished, disappoint
ed, bewildered faces, with that

quizzical, wry grin of his.
“I shall try to see that you have 

a very good time,” he resumed, a 
little stiffly, and Billy sensed that 
their unspoken resentment pained 
him. “ It will be a formal dinner 
party, and your ten dinner partners 
will of course wear correct evening 
clothes. I am inviting the men my
self, from among my young busi
ness associates of Colfax. You will 
meet them at my house, of course. 
I shall provide suitable transporta
tion for you to and from my home. 
Now, if I know anything about the 
female mind, every mother’s daugh
ter of you is saying to herself, T 
haven’t got a thing to wear.’ I’ve 
thought of that. I’m going to try, 
between now and Monday evening, 
to think of everything that will in
sure a good time for all. As you 
all know, Mrs. Lester, the buyer for 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses, is just 
back from New York. While she 
was there she bought in a fine stock 
of evening dresses, to retail at 
around fifty dollars. I’ve sfeen 
them, and I doubt if Colfax ever 
saw a handsomer lot of party 
dresses at the price. Brenner will 
say a lot of fancy things about 
them in his ads, but I think you’ll 
find they're just the kind of dresses 
you’d like to own.”

Pretty, drooping faces had lifted 
and revived like flowers in a June 
shower. Two or three girls cried 
out involuntarily with pleasure and 
excitement.

“Now, ladies, beforethose dresses 
are placed on sale, you can have 
your pick of them, as a present 
from old T. Q.” He grinned at his 
use of their nickname for him. “ I’m 
also instructing the shoe depart
ment and the hosiery department 
to let each one of you pick out a 
pair of evening slippers and a pair 
of silk stockings—your choice of

anything the store has to sell—and 
charge them to my account Now 
hope you ain’t too much - disap
pointed In your prizes,”  he a.dded 
whimsically.

"I declare, I don’t know what’s 
got Into old T. Q.,”  Mrs. Gorwih,. a 
stout, pleasant-faced widow, whis
pered to Billy. ■

“There’s just one thing before'I 
say good night”  T. Q. stepped be
hind his desk, putting the damor- 
ing girls at a discreet distance. 
“I’ve arranged for Mrs. Lester her
self to show yon the dresses ^  
tween now and six thirty, and to
morrow morning between half past 
eight and nine, before the store 
opens. There are a hundr^ dresses 
in the lo t of all sizes, and I’m sure 
you can all find something you like 
that will fit you. Any alten^ons 
will of course be charged to me. 
Now, ladies, Mrs. Lester is waiting 
for you In the French.room on the 
third floor, and i f  any of you- can’t 
spare the time this evening, why, 
she’ll be glad to see you iu-^the 
morning.”

The girls hardly paused to re
iterate their thanks, crowding, jn a 
laughing, excited group to the door.

“I’m just praying th^t there’ll bo 
a black lace over silver cloth, and 
if there Is”—Nyda Lomax’s throaty 
contralto turned meh^ing-7-“I ’ll 
have it or scratch out. the ey^  of 
any Jane that thinks she can take 
it away from me.”

“I want white, or ,a , silverY 
blue—” Winnie Shelton’s high,, 
metallic voice clamored for. atten
tion.

“A fifty dollar dress a^d a fifteen 
dollar pair of pumps—06, boy!”

Mrs. Lester, imposing in black 
satin, received them in the French 
room on the third floor, and, with 
the airs of a duchess, waved them, 
to the racks on which the dresses 
had been hung.

“Please don’t grab,”  . she told 
them sarcastically, as the girls fell 
upon, the dresses with cries of de
light, “Here are the fourte^n^ 
here the sixteens, and here are the 
eighteens. You will kindly confine 
yourselves to the racks which hold 
your own sizes. Mrs. Worth, you 
take a forty, don’t you? 'There ere 
no forties in this lot, but 1 have 
found several dresses for you to 
choose from, in the stock we al
ready had,” she added in a more 
kindly tone to the large, middle- 
aged widow who stood looking on; 
embarrassed and uncomfortable..

Billy scarcely heard thw shrill, 
excited cries of the girls. She stood 
with small body tense, jjier fingers 
locked tigtdlyrbefora het^as 
hands whirled the rack of size four
teen dresses before her enchanted 
eyes. - In all her life she had' bad 
only one dress that bad cost as 
much as twenty-five dollars. These 
lovely, lovely things! Mists of,rose 
and yellow and blue and jade and 
white! A pastel-tinted rainbow of 
chiffon, taffeta and satin.

Again she had that feeling that, 
her next step was of vital- im
portance to her. Silly to attach 
so much importance to the choosing 
of a dress, she told herself, but 
that feeling that fate was immense
ly concerned with her—with unim
portant little Billy Wells—persist
ed, For some reason it mattered 
vitally which of those lovely 
dresses she ■ chose. The revolvifig 
rack spun before her. Leaning for
ward, she watched with frowning 
concentration, unheeding the clam
or about her. And then she saw it 
—the dress that fate had chosen fpr 
her. for some obscure purpose of its

This And That In
Feminine Lore

AS YOU LIKE IT

Little white snowdrop! I pray you 
arise;

Bright yellow crocus! Come open 
your eyes;

Sweet little Violets, hid from the 
cold,

Put on your mantles of purple and 
gold;

Daffodils! daffodils! Say, do you 
hear? "

Summer is coming! And springtime 
Is here!

— Emily Huntington Miller

High up in the list of the Easter 
wardrobe accessories should be 
dainty lingerie, and this year Dame 
Fashion has created an unusually 
wiJo choice of the loveliest gar
ments to delight the. hearts of wo- 
inenkind. Never have ribbons play
ed so Important a part in the trim
ming, and mostly two-toned rib
bons are us’.l, for over the should
ers or run througn beading, with 
bows in front or at the side. A 
l ic t  of color is the way one might 
express the displays in the shops 
for very few garments are piaiu 
white, flesh color too :s giving way 
before the newer compose shades, 
each garment embodying at least 
two colors.

Caroline cake is just another way 
of saying “ old cake pudding.”  
Pieces of stale cake are covered 
with hot lemon sauce and allowed 
to stand fifteen or twenty minutes.^ 
A  spoonful of whijjped cream may 
or may not be dropped on each 
piece when ready to serve. A pitch
er of the eause i* served with the 
cake.

Only girls of Spanish antecedents 
n ay  participate in the forthcoming 
Fence De Leon pagear.t at St. Au
gustine, Florida, oldest city in the 
United States. The pageant will be 
under the auspices of the St. Au
gustine Historical society, of which 
the octogeaariau, Chauncy M. De- 
pew was founder and president.

The small dish of Jeily adds an 
attractive bit of color to the din- 
rer table. Very often a tart jelly or 
spiced preserve vastly improves the 
nieat dish or meat loaf. Mint jelly 
or orange marmalade are good with 
lamb, for Instanco, spiced grapes, 
red raspberries with veal or ham, 
cranberry jelly with turkey and so 
on.

The newest organdie flowers for 
decorating evening gowns, have 
long petals that hang from the 
shoulder almost to the waistline. 
Made in black or white they are 
lovely for an all olack or all white 
dress. On colored dresses field 
flowers are smart, red poppies, 
bachelor buttons, yellow buttercups 
and other yellow flowers. On brown 
and tan frocks, yellow is worn. It 
is-often combined with green.

own—
<To B e C o n tln n ed )

C la y , In  fe a r fo r  B illy 'a  fn tv re , fn> 
in te rw o ve n  w ith  T . Q.. C n rtU ’. life ,  
m ake* a  s tra n ce  p ro p o sa l o f m tlr- 

I R e ad  the n e x t ch a p te r.

Good Nature 
Gaxl Ifea

DVJBBEATING IS CAUSE OP
MANY PHYSICAL ILLS

- By DB. MOBBIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

 ̂ ' the Health Magazine

, Modern medicine gives more at
tention to diet than to almost any 
Other single factor in the control of 
the human b.->dy. The norragl man 
or woman needs to give some con 
centrated attention to this topic.
. The appetite is a fairly good 

guide to the time when eating 
should be Indulged in and the 
quantity to be taicen. It is a good 
rule to stop just snort of satisfac
tion. An epicure o f  gourmand is 
hardly likely to stop at this point.

There are a few simple rule* as
sociated with eating that might 
well be observed by everyone.

A  good set of teeth permits 
complete chewing without “ fletch- 
eHzed”  concentration on the num
ber of bites or movements of the 
^ w s , which Is likely to Interfere 
with digestion. Lumps of food 
should not be swallowed, and that 
means that food should not be tak
en In haste. The saliva should be 
thoroughly mi.xed with the food, 
since it contains valuable digestive 
larments.

'Overeating means that more 
fdod will be taken than can easily 
be digested, and that extra weight 
will be carried, and that the j^gans

will be given more work to do than 
they can reasonably handle. Their 
response is to develop disorders.

Eating may be developed into a 
habit so that one oecomes hungry 
•at definite hours and so that suffi
cient time will elapse between 
meals to permit complete digestion 
of the food that is taken. Some 
foods require four or five hours 
fot digestion. It is obviously unde
sirable to pour in new materials 
while the old are in process of ab
sorption.

Americans have drveloped the 
habit of eating or drinking to re
lieve fatigye. When a person is tir
ed his body needs a chance to re
cuperate and it is not advisable to 
throw in quantities of food at such 
a time, neither is Jt desirable to 
overstimulate the body with stimu
lating drinks or drugs in order to 
overcome fatigue. At such times 
the body requires rest more than 
anything else.

The esthetics of eating have not 
j^t been developed In our rushing 
civilization. A quiet, clean dining
room, free from orchestral din and 
dancing, is more- conductive to 
good digestion than can easily be 
estimated. Food artistically pre
pared causes a reflex flow of gas
tric juices which aid dlgertlon.

Home Page Editorials

Spring
Wanderlust

By Olive Roberts Burton

A woman of Powell, Ky., makes 
her living by catching snakes and 

them to i howmen.

.......... J ■
' The Travelers’ Aid Society does 
not always report young wanderers 
on the list of missing persons to 
whom it has extended aid. Quite of
ten it happens that Grandma, lis
tening too long to the. chirp of the 
first robins and the piercing trill of 
the song sparrow, develops an un
controllable wanderlust at this time 
o f year, p ^ k s her clothes In a neat 
little satynel and,, shoes in hand, 
tiptoes djDwu’ the' back stairs, cross
es the lot, and' waits for the bus.

Various reasons are given by 
these elderly delinquents for leav̂  ̂
Ing home, but almost invariably 
they are not leaving their own 
homes, but the homes of children 
or grandchildren.

One of the basic laws of child 
training Is to keep him busy all the 
time. For entirely different reasons, 
but just as important ones, it Is 
the kindest thing In the world to 
keep Grandma or Grandpa busy 
most of., the time. Not doing our 
work, but their own, the things 
they loved to do when they were 
young and the things that linger 
most fondly in their memories.

It isn’ t the fanqy, of the young 
man alone that lightly turns to 
ti. oughts of love when the dande
lions dot the grass in the park. 
Only the young look forward anl- 
'klie old look bji.ckwardA It is the f

gentle urge of w a n ti^  something 
they cannot name thaV lies, behind 
wanderlust.

When spring comes wo gaze on 
the vagaries of the young and sigh 
with ecstatic patience. Why, can’t 
we spare a sigh or two for the old, 
and help to bring back-'" a b it 'o f 
spring to them? A  ylsit planned to 
a friend of their youth, or a friend 
brought to them. A garden planned 
with pinks and hollyhocks and ma
rigolds and the rlowers they love, 
that they may call their own. So 
many things appeal to the old that 
are purely sentimental, yet we 
think they crave Only creature com
forts. . . • ’

If Grandma disappears mysteri^ 
ously for an hoor or.so these balmy 
spring days, the 'wise person will 
not question too closely hut be 
very, very .kind. Tbqre is a ' pretty 
good', chance she caimot 'explain 
anyway.' -

VTT
The words, “ In God We Trust,”  

appeared first . om' 'United States 
coins.In 1864, on bronze tiro-cent 
plecek , - .' * •

DON’T STARVE 
TO EI«) FAT

• 4 . t x ‘' There is iari easier .way, used; for 19 
years. Millions o f  people'know i t  
results are seen in every were* ^Excess 
fat is not nearly so common as.it wa$. 
That way is Marmdla Presoiptiim  
Tablets, made to combat the cause o f 
fat by correcting a gland weakness. 
The effects will surm se and d ^ h t  
you, and a booklet in eich ybu
why they come. ,  . .

A ll druggists supply Marmola at ..$I 
a box. Go try itjiow . Join those slw - 
der friends o f yours who arc glad tWy
learacA iMWit lit

If you are planning to entertain 
this Easter, why not invest in a 
new table service of the lovely col
ored glassware, which is being used 
today by the smartest hostesses. It 
comes in the most entrancing 
shades of green, blue, amber, with 
everything to maten, even to the 
low candlesticks, four of which 
placed around the centerpiece of 
flowers giving a beautiful effect.

One o f the male readers of this 
column asked me only yesterday if
1 couldn’ t get hold o f a new soup 
recipe. Come to think of It, you 
hardly ever find anything differ
ent or novel in the way of soups 
from bouillon to the thick veget
able or cream soups. I think just 
about this time the appetite is 
fickle and what he really craves 
Is something to tempt it. When the 
weather warms up the soup course 
is omitted for the fruit cocktail, 
which serves a two-fold purpose, it 
acts as an appetizer and adds col
or to an otherwise simple meal. It 
should be served like the salad, 
thoroughly chilled, and should not 
be too sweet. Then the flavor 
should not be repeated in the salad 
or dessert course. Four tablespoons 
is usually enough to seHre in a 
cocktail for the average pei^oti and 
left-overs of fruit can be used In 
this way. Canned fruits may be Im
proved by a little lemon juice. 
Fresh pineapple cocktail is good as 
a starter for a fish dinner. Mint 
and orange suggest roast lamb or 
veal, but any well chilled cocktail 
will prove acceptable preceding any 
meal. If the fresh fruit is used it 
should he cut up in small pieces, 
sprinkled with sugar and allowed to 
stand for several hours. Cocoanut 
or shredded almonds may be 
sprinkled over the fruit mixture, 
■rhe recipe follows for:

Mint and Orange Cocktail 
Two oranges, 1 large banana or

2 small ones, 1-2 cup grape juice, 1 
bunch mint.

. Cut oranges in halves and with a 
string spoon scoot, nut each section, 
keeping it as whole as possible. Re
move skin from banana and scrape 
off fuzzy surface with the dull 
edge of a silver knife. In each cock- 
tall glass put a layer o f banana cut 
in slices and cover with, a layer of 
orange. Pour 2 tablespoonfuls of 
grape juice over each and sprinkle 
with pinced mint. Each ingredient 
and the glasses must be well chill
ed before combining, since this 
cocktail does not stand after mix
ing.

MARY TAYLOR

The scalloped egg recipe asked 
for a week ago has come to light. 
It is simply to cook six eggs hard 
and slice them. Make a white sauce 
In the proportion of a quarter cup 
each flour and butter to a pint of 
milk. Cook until it is thick and 
smooth. Add one chopped green 
pepper and a little salt. Add the 
eggs and pour all into a baking 
dish, sprinkling thickly '.\ev all a 
mixture of cracker crumbs and 
grated cheese. Place in the oven un
til cheese is melted and browned.

If the waistline is going up and 
the silhouette changing, there is 
very little evidence of it in the 
fashion illustratione, or in the new
est cut of corsets or corselettes 
rather. The lines of most of the 
new foundation garments are not a 
whit different as far as I can see. 
It will take time to make such a 
radical change as that.

Education personified says: 
“ You can not have even peace 
without me. I overshadow all 
things. It is through me that all 
other things are accomplished; 
Nothing desirable for this equip
ment of life can be obtained but 
through me. I bring character, cul
ture, health, joy, charm, religion, 
spirituality, everything. I am in all 
of the arts and sciences. Nature 
cries out If you would know me 

you must have education. Through 
me all living things take onia new 
significance. It Is through that 
bridges span great chasms. I t  was 
through me that electricity was 
harnessed and made the servant of 
men, instead of working only des
truction, It Is through me thht per
sons at the opposite ends of the 
earth can send messages one to the 
other. I am the mother of civiliza
tion; where there has been no edu
cation there is no civillzatioit 1 am 
an investment. I am an insurance, 
1 am the enemy of Ignorance. I am 
the wise man’s constant compan
ion. And woe unto the man who 
seeks not me, for 1 am the way.”

A  Safe Milk
with a low bacteria count, is 
what we deliver to you.

J. H. Hewitt
49 HoU S t  Phone 2056

Diluted sulphuric acid carried 
across the river iu fumes from pot
tery kilns is causing the magnesium 
limestone of the House of. Parlia
ment gradually to turn to epsom 
salts. The building' has lost more 
than 35 tons of coping and sculp
tured parts in the last few years.

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Under what conditions
may soup be drunk from the 
cup ? •

2. Should one’s entSre piece 
of meat be cut, at once ?

3. How should knife and 
fork be placed after the en
tree is eaten? .

The Answers.
1. “WTien it is clear soup or bouil

lon on consome served in a two- 
handled cup. It may be held by the 
right handle and sipped directly 
from the cup when the cup is about 
half full. The first half Is eaten with 
the soup spoon.

2. No. Meat should be cut a piece 
at a time. •

3. They should be laid on the 
edge of the plate side by side, with 
the tines of the fork up, and han
dles slightly to the right.

i c o i \
^ e u r a l g i a

Not only is the 
p a i n  quickly 
stopped, b u t  
frequently the 
cause itsdf is 
corrected.

We will prove It will help you by 
sending you a bottle of tablets free 
” , send us your name and /address.
K. A. Huohet Company, Boston, Mau.

p o ts  Mot A f FecTTHE Hkawt

Of whatever materials you like the best this inviting Dutch Colonial 
home, “ The Camden,”  may be built. While most inexpensive’ and ex
ceedingly roomy, it is planned for frame, stucco or brick construction. 
In each, its exterior is just as good looking as in the others, its interioi 
as comfortable and homey. Varying with the material chosen and with 
low or high prices of labor, it may be built, complete for from $5,001 
to $7,000.

For further information about “ The Camden,”  write the Standard 
Homes Company, Colorado Building, .Washington, D. C.

Auuu; sunim)
Are women more honest than 

men? England had 6,595 bank
ruptcy cases last year. Four hun
dred and forty of them were filed 
by women. The majority were mil
liners and dressmakers. Then fol
lowed lodging house keepers, 
grocers, dry goods merchants, and 
woinans’ clothiers. Of course, the 
figures prove nothing for honesty 
or the reverse. It’s a matter of pro
portion. One would need to know 
how many men and how many wo
men were in business in England 
that year. But I am inclined to be
lieve that women hesitate to cry 
that they’re licked and howl for 
mercy in a bankrupt court quite so 
readily as men. To men it’s “ good 
business.’ ’ To women, it’s dishones
ty with others-

They Do Wear ’Em
Speaking of corsets and how “ no

body wears ’em,”  one corset com
pany alone announces that they did 
an $87,000,000 business last year. 
And we dare contradict either it or 
the gentleman of the press that re
ported the item. Maybe they did 
the business okay, but I wager my 
new rose hat that he means corse- 
lettes and not corsets. Women are 
just not that silly, anymore! Yes, 
there’s a difference, a long one!

Arc Beauties Happy?
Here’s another cookie {<Jr 

thought to cheer at the breakfast 
table— are beautiful women happy 
women? The Viscountess Curzon, 
recognized as one of England’s 
great beauties, says, “ I have known 
many beautiful women and not one 
of them, I think, is really happy.”  
We’ve been told that aghin and 
again, but how many o f us would 
refuse the chance to just try being 
beautiful?

Lost Her Legs
Would you take $35,000 for yoiir 

feet or legs? That’s what Phllo- 
mena Pisano got the other day. Not 
because her legs and feet were so 
pretty on the front row o f  a 
chorus, but because her legs and 
feet got mangled in an accident 
and had to be removed. Now, ac
cording to formula, Philomena 
should exclaim that not all tha 
money in the world could atone foi 
those missing feet and legs. But 
Philomena does not. She has just 
changed her plans for a career. She 
is studying at homo to 'h e  a steno
grapher and says that -she nevei 
realized before what a nice family 
she had. Nevertheless you’ll prob
ably conclude, despite youi* morn
ing grouch, that you’re a multi
millionairess!

Dig At Kathleen
“ Give real life rather than sham 

life a chance, and let college go.”  
So writes Kathleen Norris in aa 
article addressed to parents, beg
ging them to see that the workaday 
-world with a job  is worth Infinitely 
more to th,eir daughter's than the 
college campus. “ Self-education iz 
the only sort worth having,”  con
tinues she. “ Her ‘education’ will 
only prove to be ' a demoralizini 
and disintegrating influence upoi 
her character.”  In other wordi^ 
Mrs. Norris’s summary is that cob 
lege is okay for rich men’s daugh* 
ters, but all wrong for poor ones. 
It is difificult to believe that anyone 
so well-known as Mrs. Norris could 
offer such poor advice- I wish she 
would stick to her sentimentalj 
gushy novels!

As,early as 4000 B. C. the Chin
ese used fingerprints as a means d  
identiUcatlon.

Htmg'Bps
(OopTtlgbt 197T)

Here’s the secret o f giving lin
gerie, stockings, etc., the most gor
geous tints. All tints are really col
ors. So use real dyes. G^t an en
velope of the actual dye powder at 
any drugstore, for fifteen cents. Do 
your own diluting, whic|i saves 
money and gives you the exact 
shade you want.

Diamond dyes do perfectly beau
tiful tinting—Tn cold water. A dip, 
and it’s done. And true dyes don’ t 
streak!, Dye-tinting doesn’t look 
weak, however delicate a tone you 
use; nor does it wasB out unevenly. 
When you want the tint to be per- 
maiaent, just use boiling water in
stead of cold!

Regular dyeing of all dress ma
terials, drapes, etc., just as easy. 
Ask druggist for color cards and 
suggestions. Or, a wealth of ideas 
in full colors. In new hook Color ’ 
Craft free and postpaid; write, 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N30, Bur-| 
Itngton, Vermont.

t

Diamond Dyes
toUNT-^Boil to DYE

M others 
. L ook

I

for the Quaker’s picture 
when buying oats.

That means 
richer flavor

W H EN  duldren say they don’t 
like oats, it’s usually becaus'e 

rich Quaker flavor is missing.
Children who ordinarily don't take 

to  oats are often quickly w on to  this 
important food , simply by  giving 
them “ Quaker.”

The flavor is uniquely different; 
toasty, rich and cream y, Quaker ; 
Oats alone has it  Som e 50 y e a ^  
were spent in perfecting i t  

Quaker m ill^ , too, retains m u diof 
the “bulk”  o f oats. And that makes 
laxatives less often n eed ^  Thus pro* 
tein, carbohydrates and vitamines and 
“ bulk”  combine in making Quaker .. 
Oats an excellently balanced ration. ^

Get Quick Quaker (cooks in Zyi tM ' 
S minutes) or Quaker Oats today 
your grocer. *



BOXING IS NOT A GOLD MINE 
FOR C B . A  A  REPORT SHOWS

Bat It b  a PiiyiDg Proposi- 
tioii; Debt of $850 Re- 
doc^ to $180.

TERSO IN TAYLOR’S 
CLASS SAYS BRENNAN

a year ago by a  
debt .Of inore than |850, and with 
but tVO -WPorts proving a paying In- 
vestnjient, Cheney Brothers’ Athlet
ic Association has reduced this 
debt, to $180 during the past 
twelve months and carried on all 
other branches of ,athletic activity 
notwithstanding, it 'was revealed 
last night in the report of the sec
retary, John L. Jenney, read at the 
annual meeting of that organiza
tion held at Cheney Hall.

No Gold Mine
Another interesting fact revealed 

to the public' is that amateur hex
ing is no gold mine. It is a paying 
proposition but that is about all. 
The reports show that during the 
eight amateur tournaments which 
have been held to date, the receipts 
were $2,408.55, the e.\pendltures, 
$2,247.99 thus netting a profit of 
but $160.56 which amounts to an 
average of about twenty cfollars per 
tournament. This discounts fre
quent rumors that Cheney Brothers 
are raking in money hand over fist 
through this popular sport. The ex
penditures include $125 which was 
paid for the boxing ring, bought 
from the Knights of Columbus. The 
report goes to show that there is 
considerable expense Involved in 
staging amateur boxing tourna
ments which the association has to 
meet with the general admission 
price of fifty cents and an addi
tional quarter for reserved Seats.

Basketball was the only other 
paying sport at Cheney Brothers 
during the year. A team managed 
efficiently by George Hunt, Jr., 
■played twenty-six games, on holi
days, Sundays, week-days and went 
anywhere. Only two home contests 
were played. Thirteen victories 
were recorded. The season’s profit 
was $78.42.

Sports which were operated on a 
losing basis were as follows; Bowl
ing, $30.36; baseball, $2l2.01;

, soccer, $4.10; volley-ball, $150; 
tennis,-$17.50;'setback, $68.75 and 
track,’ $23.15; sport goods set the 
association back $124.01.

The total receipts for the year 
were $5,771.64; expenditures, $5,- 
727-94; profit, $1,277.61 and loss, 
$1,232.91. The complete report will 
be published In The Herald short
ly.

Pour amateur boxing exhibitions 
were held as an entertainment for 
the members. They were all full of 
fireworks and real interesting.

Harry McCavanaugh beat Romeo 
Pagani, at 115 pounds. Both are 
Manchester boys. The bout went 
three rounds.

George “ Pants”  Wilson, of the 
North End, won from Frank Mur
phy, of Rockville, at 122 pounds.

Eddie Corbett and Johnny Grant 
of Hartford battled to a draw in 

, three rounds of fast milling.
Joe Milligan of Hartford beat 

Danny Murphy of Rockville in two 
rounds in the 132-pound class.

Bill Thinks Terso-Pellessier 
Bout Will Be as Good as Hall 
and Villa. ‘
While Interest centers around the 

Ray Hall-Pancho ’Villa bout tomor
row night at Cheney hall, it is also 
expected that the go between-Paul 
Terso of Hartford and Louis Pellls- 
sier, of Holyoke will also furnish 
plenty of clever boxing and hard 
hitting. Bill Brennan is the author
ity for the statement that Torso is 
one of the very few in the state 
who can give Bill ’Taylor a real bat
tle. Brennan is much impressed 
with Terso’s style of fighting and 
predicts a rosy future for him with 
the proper handling.

Terso is coming here with an im
posing record, many of which, are 
knockouts. Among his victims is 
none other than Vic Morley, well 
known Hartford boxer who has 
fought here several times. Terso is 
one of the hardest hitters in the 
amateur ranks and is also shifty on 
his feet. Pellessier is no slouch 
either and reports from Holyoke 
are to the effect that Terso will 
more than b̂ v̂e his hands fulUThe 
boys will weigh in at about' 147 
pounds.

Bill Taylor will not appear ou 
the card tomorrow night because 
of a previous engagement to box in 
New York the following night. He 
will, however, probably appear on 
the next card two weeks later. Tay
lor is very popular with the fans 
here and the information that Bill 
Brennan rates ^erso on a par with 
him, is encouraging to say the 
least. Unless Pellessier watches his 
step, he will take a snooze on the 
canvas, in the opinion of many of 
the boxing fans who have seen Ter
so in action.

With the Hall-Villa bout and the 
Terso-Pellessier bout on deck. Pro 
moter Jenney seems to have ar
ranged another strong card and in 
dications are that Cheney hall will 
house another capacity audience to
morrow night. The complete card 
will be announced in. The Herald 
tomorrow.

Notes O f The 
Training Camps

Atlanta, Ga., April 5.— The 
Yankees and the Cardinals today 
are tied in the “ Spring World Se
ries”  with three victories each. The 
Yanks swamped the Cards yester
day 15 to 8. Ruth got two doubles 
and Combs of the Yanks and Hafey 
of the Cards each clouted a homer 

I with the bases full.

Birmingham, Ala., April 5.— The 
Brooklyn Dodgers play Birmingham 
here today. They nosed out Mobile 
yesterday, 6 to 5.

\ FINNEGAN WINS
\

New York, April 5.— The claim 
of Honey-Boy Finnegan, of Boston 
to the featherweight championship 
was strengthened today by his 
easy victory over Frankie Fink of 
Texas in a ten-round bout here last 
night. Finnegan scored a knock
down and had the Texan groggy at 
the final bell.

Atlanta, Ga., .April 5.— The 
Giants cross bats with Washington 
again here today. They thrashed 
the Senators at Birmingham yester
day ten to three, Hornsby getting 
lour hits.

New Orleans, April 5.— Cleve
land plays its final exhibition 
game here today with New Or
leans. Walter Lutzke, third base- 
man for the Indians, is out of the 
game with an injured back.

PL.AY THE G.IME 
Not whether you win, but how 

you play, an old, old adage, was 
the subject of a recent talk to 
Ohio State students by Dr. John 
■Wilce, football coach. Wilce said 
winning was not the all-important 
thing.

Birmingham, Ala., April 6.-̂ — 
The Nationals are slowly getting 
the cripples back into shape, an 1 it 
seemed certain today they will 
start the season with only three 
regulars on the bench. Manager 
Harris, Walter Johnson, and Bud
dy Myer, third baseman.

Secretss^eifears
Successful Pitdii

Sf^<3lOVER,ALEXANDEIO Veteran Pitcher of Wcjrld's Ch^^rfone
THE CRUCIAL TEST 

The first time I faced Tony Laz
ier! in the world series last fall, he 
whistled a line single to left field. 
It was as clean a hit as Sad ever 
been made off me. I don’t mind 
giving Tony all the credit he is en
titled to for that wallop, but I fac- 

I; ed him seven times later and he 
didn’t get another safe one.

Tony and I met in a duel that I 
believe has been discussed more 
than any play in baseball. This was 
the time I struck him out with 
three on in the seventh inning 
when I rfelleved Jess Haines with 
tw o^ut and the Cardinals leading 
3*2.

I will try to describe just what 
took place in that setting. I was 
warming up down in the bull-pen 
with my back to the infield, when 
Bill Sherdel told me Gehrig had 
walked to fill the bases.

“ Better speed up, Alex!”  said 
Sherdel.

The next I heard was a yell from 
Rog Hornsby to come in. Now 
psychology has never made a base 
hit in the record book, but it gave 
me the advantage long before I 
pitched the first ball to Lazzeri,

I knew Tony, a high-strung fel
low, would be itching for his first 
swing. I strolled slowly to the 
hill. I let him do the worrying. 
After pitching to O’Farrell to 
warm up 1 delayed purposely in 
looking around the field to see 
how my fielders were set. All the 
time I had one eye on Tony. He 
was jerking his bat, scraping his 
feet, hitching his belt and all but 
shrieking for me to pitch.

That was the start. In such a 
Betting never give the batter a toe
hold. Make him go after the ball. 
Don’t put it through the alley for 
him.

My first pitch was'to be nothing
L

\

Tlire^Part League 
of NorA End Ball 
Players Is Planned

O. H. Washburn, director of the 
Manchester Community Club, stat
ed today that considerable interest 
is being manifested in the North 
End over the proposed formation 
of, the Junior League Baseball 
clubs.

When asked what particular plan 
of organization would be followed 
Mr. Washburn said that first of all 
be hoped that the idea might be 
grasped by all junior teams 
throughout the town, as well as 
outlying districts such as Highland 
Park, Manchester Green, Buckland 
and any other sections that were 
Interested. The league, he said, 
would be planned In three divi
sions, that Is, the Major division 
would be componed of players 20 
years and under, Trhile the Minor 
division would take In players of 
17 years and under and the. Midget 
division would be made up play
ers not over 15 years'of age and 
limited in Jielght.

Teams interested In the forma
tion of such a league should have 
their captains get In touch with the 
Community club , telephone 1694. 
Each team must have a captain and 
manager, with a list of not more 
than 14 players.

A meeting of all captains and 
managers will be held at the Com
munity Club at an early date to fix 
the rules and regulations of the 
league, together with other Impor
tant details that will come up.

Homsby*s Baseball Stock
......................................................................

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

New York, April 5.— Rogers 
Hornsby is being affronted by the 
New York Giants with a salary of 
$30,000 a yeay, not the $40,000 
that the Fourth Estate conceded 
him with magnificent abandon, it 
was learned today from a Nation
al League man, who intimated that 
this fact would be used against 
Hornsby if he staggered into court 
under the weight of his financial 
cares. It has been Hornsby's con
tention these many weeks that he 
didn’t ask to be traded to the 
Giants and that, tnerefore, the, Na
tional League is responsible for the 
fact that he happens to be a New 
York player and a St. Louis stock
holder at one and the same time.

The league, a y  Informant inti
mates, will counter with the claim 
that Hornsby must have wanted to 
come to the Giants or else he 
would not have accepted a $30,000 
contract while refusing $50,000 in 
St, Louis. The reason this man as
signs as making the transfer de
sirable from Hornsby's standpoint 
is the oft-repeated story, to wit, 
that Hornsby and the Cardiujila 
had reached a parting of the ways 
by mutual consent.

Hornsby’s Plan
“ Hornsby was perfectly satisfied 

to go to the Giants and he proved 
it by signing for $20,000 less than

Bteadon oSered him,”  my inform
ant declared. ' ‘He knew when be 
signed the Giant contract that he 
had to get rid of his Jjtt Louie stock 
before ho could- pla^ In TJew York. 
Any man knows, .that; ' therefore, 
why did he set his price at $105 a 
share, a figure at ..which no one 
cares to do business with him?

“ It seems very simpleito me. The 
stock has to go. The' bidders won’t 
meet the price set; then the price 
must meet the bidders.”

But, in my humble opinion, it 
isn't as simple as that. The writer 
might over value his neck, say at 
$3.89,. and naturally the bidders 
would bi^dubious. But If they 
didn’t care to meet my price, they 
couldn’t have my neck, and no law 
In baseball or civil court could 
force me to se ll,my property under 
pain of'dej'Xiving me of a liveli
hood.
'  John A. Heydler, president of 
the ‘National League, expects to Is
sue an official call today for a 
special league, meeting to consider 
an "out” froih the embarrassing 
situation. Probably somd kind of a 
compromise will be offered Horns- 
by.
' A new rule will be incorporated 

in the by-laws, either at this meet
ing or the annual conclave in De
cember, forbidding'ball players to 
own stock in any. club, rival or oth
erwise. They have had one Hornsby 
case and don’t particularly care for 
another.

Women Outclass Men Golfers
Winning Same Title Thrice

Abut a curve on the outside. There 
was too much stuff on It, it was 
too wide, a ball. I was certain of 
this much— Tony wasn’t going to 
get a good one to bust. I returned 
with a curve on the outside. It 
was practically In the same place 
as the first. Tony swung and mis
sed a foul.

Something that followed won 
the battle for me. I saw Tomy 
edge his way to the plate before 
I started the windup the third 
time. I read his thoughts. He 
was going to get over to catch the 
curve on the outside and I crossed 
him.

Standing almost on the edge of 
the line,, Tony was an easy victim 
for a first ball on the Inside. I 
burned it stra.'ght over and Tony 
swung. He hit it but it could on
ly go one place— a long foul to 
left field.

What resulted? Tony now was 
doing the guessing. He didn’ t 
know what to expect. I had him 
two strikes and one ball. He moved 
back a bit and I fired another wide 
curve, far on the outside. He mis
sed by another foot.

But don’t be too severe on Tony. 
He is a youngster and don't forget 
he was in a tough spot with three 
on, to decide the game before such 
a mob. What I admired about^'e 
boy was that he went down swing-, 
Ing. That’s the thing to do-—nev
er take that third strike with three 
on.

Despite the success I had against 
Lazzeri in the crucial spot of the 
1926 world series, I have the 
greatest respect tor him as a bats
man. There are a lot of other 
Yanks I would have preferred to 
face Instead of Tony. A danger
ous batter is always a courageous 
one. Lazzeri proved he was that, 
even though be struck out.

MOSUL’S FUTURE

What does the future hold for 
Johnny Mostll?

Will he ever resume his place 
in the White Sox outfield?

The unsuccessful attempt of 
Mostll to take his life probably 
ended his career as a player.

I hdd a long talk with Manager 
Ray Schalk of the Chicago club on 
the subject. It was Schalk who first 
discovered Mostil’s plight. Had it 
not been for the first aid he gave 
him, Johnny would have died, vo 
the attending physicians said.

Schalk told me', that as far as 
he knew, there was not one reason 
for Mostil’s actions. He was In the 
best of health, had no financial 
troubles and could have been one 
of the outstanding players in the 
majors for from five to ten years.

Schalk Pessimistic 
am not counting on Mostil be

ing of any use to the White Sox 
this year,”  says Schalk. “ Possibly 
he will never recover sufficiently to 
play big league ball again.

‘Tt was a tough blow to lose a 
great ball player like Mostil and I 
worried plenty for about a week. 
Then I came to the conclusion that 
worry wouldn’t help fill the hole 
In center field.

“ To play safe, I have taken the 
pessimistic angle of the aflair,r that 
Mostil will never play baseball 
again. If he does, it will be a most 
agreeable surprise, I am hoping It 
works out that way, but doubt It.

The fear Is Mostll has so sever
ed the tendons in the wrist that 
he will lose the use of the fingers 
preventing him gripping a ball or 
bat. Otherwise, he has a chance 
to beat the other self-inflicted In
juries.”

Prone to Worry
The last report I had on Mostil 

when I watched the White Sox In 
action at Dallas, Texas, was that 
he was able to move the fingers of 
the hands only slightly.

Of a nervous temperament, high
ly sensitive and the possessor of a 
moody disposition, Mostii was his 
own worst enemy.

Chicago White Sox 
lost a ball game, Mostll, prone to 

always pick some 
^^*ch he couldattribute the defeat*

_ If one of the other outfielders 
Mostll's line 3  

reasoning was that he might have
insisted on making the play.

If he attempted to steal a base 
and was thrown out. he would ai- 
waya argue that had he slid into 
the base some other way, he could 
have avoided the touch.
_T u  other words, Mostll took the 
burden of hll White Sox d'efeftth On 
his shoulders.

’ Taunts of Players
Perhaps the greatest' handicap 

Mostll will have to overcome,"" If 
he is ever physically able to re- 

throw off the
taunts of players and public.

It IS to be regretted, but if Mos- 
tlL  ̂ comes back he will fiave 
the stigma of the attempted suicide 
to overcome. « ■■

and public will flaunt'the act in his face. While most *>f 
fSf players will sympa
thize with him, the hard-hearted 
fans and athletes, and such a 
B^iesiCTlst, will taunt Mdatll' at 
the sll^test provocation.

The case 'of Johnny Mostll, one 
ttf the finest boys that ever walked 
on the ball field, Is-a grim tragedy,

S.MITH LEADS IKIWLBRS '

Peoria, 111., April 6__ Jimmy
Smith, twice “ all events”  cham- 
pioA in the American Bowling con

gress tourney, today bids fair to 
fepeat his achievement* following 
■a banner session with the pins here 
jlast night.

Rolling with the Scaefer Delmar 
Recreation team of St. Louis Smith 
toppled 634 pins. Hls scores were 
223-213-193.

Winning a certain golf title three 
times In succession Is nerve-wrack
ing for men, tut what about the 
weaker sex? Surely, it must' kill 
’em!

Hut It seems to bother them not 
1 whit more than It does the alleg
ed stronger sex.

I.rok this rscord over:
Miss Beatri'je Hoyt won tne first 

th r^  national women’s tourna* 
ments In 1896, 1897 and 1898.

Miss Alexa . Stirling gained a 
"technical" triple win by winning 
in 1915, 1916 and 1918, no tourna
ment being held in 19-17.

Miss Bessie Anthony, won the 
first western women’s champion
ship and also copped the next two.

Miss Glenna Gpllett came 
through three times in eastern wo-, 
men's meet.' She won in 1922, 1923 
and 1924.

Mrs. R. H. Barlow has. led the 
field in the Philadelphia women’s 
meet four times consecutively. She 
has won the meet nine times in 
all!

Yet women are not supposed to 
be persons of steel In the big mo
ment!

Seniors OverwIleliD 
Juniors 34 to 15 in 
hterclass League

The Juniors were no match for 
the Seniors in the S. M. H. S. inter
class basketball play-off yesterday 
afternoon at the Rec gym, the up
per classmen winning handily. Si 
to 15. The Seniors and the Sopho
mores will meet for the champion
ship Wednesday afternoon. The in
ter-class league ended in a triple 
tie necessitating a play-off. The sec
ond year men were fortunate
enough to draw the bye. ;It Is free
ly predicted that the Seniors will 
win the title. They have the bigger 
and more experienced team and de
feated the Sophomores when the 
two teams met before.

It was teamwork that won for 
the Seniors yesterday afternoon. 
Byery regular tallied, liberally.
Shannon led the way with five field 
goals. Kerr was a close second. At 
half-time, the Seniors were sitting 
on top of thd world by a 16 to 14 
tune.

The summary:
Seniors (84).

B. F. T.
Shannon, rf .5 0 10
Cole, If . . . . .  1................ 3 0 6
Coe, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3  ' 0 6
May, rg .2 0 4
Kerr, Ig . . . . , . . , . • • . * . 4  0 8
O’Connell, If . . . . ______0 0 0

17 0 34
Jonlora (15)

lUNCHESlIR TRIMS m u r  
IN BASKEIBALL TUT.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Li^est Wire Besnlfs

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

B. R T-
Seolert, rt . • »«•%»••* .,3 0 6
Hansen, If . 0 2
McCaw, 0. . . Q 2
Shannon, rg .................... 1 0 2
Wello, Ig. , , ...................1. 1 3

■ .7.. 1 15
Referee: Clarke.-

MELLO "WINS QUICKLY

Boston, Mass., April 5.— A1 Mel- 
lo of Lowell, was the hero of wel
terweights today as the result of 
bis one-round knockout of Eddie 
Roberts,"of Tacoma, Wash., last 
night. It took Mello oh one round 
to stop the man who K. O’ed. Joe 
Dundee. • - c

As a preventative of goiter, 
chocolate-iodine tablets are fur
nished pupils in public schools of 
Plainfield, WIs.

At Boston— A1 Mello, Lowell, 
knocked out Ed Roberts, Tacoma, 
first round.

At Hoboken, N. J.— Jack De 
Mave, Hoboken) knocked out Tony 
Stabeneau, New York, second 
round.

At Los Angeles^—Sammy Man- 
dell, world's |lightwQlght champion, 
defeated Jackie Fields, Lbs Angeles, 
twelve rounds. '■

At New York— Honey boy Flnne-[ 
gas, Boston, defeated Frankie' 
Fink, Texas, ten rounds. i

At Fall River— Jack Cagnon,| 
New Bedford, knocked out Pay] 
Ward, Montreal, sixth round, x

At Scranton, Pa.— Ty . Coleman, 
Scranton, defeated Willie 'Woods, 
Boston, ten rounds.

At Holyoke— CUckey Clark, 
Holyoke^ defeated Phil McGraw, 
Detroit, ten rounds.

At Canton. Ohio— Young Strlb- 
lirig, Macon, knocked out Red Fitz
simmons, San Antonio, fourth 
round. . . ,

At Pittsburgh— Phil Kaplan, New 
York, won on foul from Homer 
Robinson, Boston, fifth round.

S. M. H. S.
Lead 18 to l i s t  Halftime 

Jot Rave Close £aD In 
Final Period; Campbdl 
PlaysWelL

DROP KICKING MATCH

Cambridge, Mass,,: April 5.— In 
a drop-kicking contest from the 
fifteen yard line—*making a drop 
kick of twenty-five' yards— Victor 
Kennard, kicking coach ^̂ at Har
vard,, H. "W. Burns, ’28, A. L. 
Devens, '29 and A. B. Ellis, '27, at
tempted two hundred drop kicks 
and made 197 of them.  ̂Kennard 
missed one  ̂and- Ellis missed two, 
Burns and Devens, ha'd' perfect 
scores. . , ,

The rest of'th is w’eek'there will 
be; competition In Harvard spring 
football practice., for medals given 
by the athletic association for drop 
kicking, place kicking, punting and 
passing.

■ ' • . .t
Manchester 'and Willlmantic 

locked horns in another athletic 
engagement last night and once 
more the silk town 'Came out on 
top. This time it was the High 
School Independents who took the 
measure of Heifer Brothers basket
ball family in the state armory :at 
Willlmantic. The score was 26 to 
25 and just as the score indicatbd, 
it was a fed hot tussle.

Manchester started strong and 
piled up an 18 to 13 lead at half
time. Every player bn the local 
team tallied during this period, 
Farr leading the way with thhee 
field goals. In the closing half, 
Willimantic fought desperately .to 
overcome the five-point lead, and 
almost did. Each team scored 
three field goals but Manchester 
fouled often. Ray Campbell, guard 
for the winning team, played a fine 
game and his baskets saved the 
day in the final period.

The summary:
Manchester (26)

B jn T
Holland, rf ................1 2 4
Gorman, If ................2 0 4
Farr, c ............   . .3  1 ‘ 7
Mantelli, rg ..............2 0 4
Campbell, I g ............... 3 1 7

Totals ...................... 11 4 26
Willlmantic (25)

F T
S. Heller, rf ..............4 4 12
M. Heller. I f ...............0 1 ' 1
A. Heller, C . . . . . . . . 1  1 3
Hi HeUer, rg . . . . . . 3  3 9
H. Heller, I g ...............0 0 0

*

Totals .........................8 , 9 25

In 1909, the world’s production 
of artificial silk was 7,500 tons. 
The estimated output for 1926 was 
100,000 .tons.

• /I

GOOD old Prince .Albert In the bowl o f 
your p ipe . . .  a cooling current o f smoke 
pouring over your tongue • • • the won* 
derful taste o f  a wonderful tobacco • • « 
nothing to compare with diis anywhecej 
M en, I tell y<m« Y ou  can smoke a pipe 
and enjoy P . A* for packing*

1 was p^ pe^y for years, before I  d »  
covered Prince Albert. I  wanted to 
smoke a pipe. Other men seemed to get 
so much con tort and enjoyment from  
pq>e4»noking. Then one happy day, 
Prince Albert crossed my tcail* If was 
cool and kind to my tongue and throat. 
Vve stuck!

N o matter what your previous experi
ence has been; no matter how satisfied 
you appear to be with your present set
up, I  advise you to try P r i ^  Albert; 
Y ou  know you are in for some glorious 
smoke-sessions the Instant you get a whifE 
o f  P. *A.’s fragrance.

The first pipe-load confirms the plea
sure promised by the aroma. Cool as an 
open window. Sweet as milk fresh from 
the dairy* M ild and mellow as a tropic 
night. M ild, yet with riiat full, rich to
bacco body that satisfies to the limit. I  
know yoii are going to like P. A .! Buy a 
,tin todayl

P. A. 1* fo U  eytryrker*  tn tU f f*4
tins, fossnd m d h*tf-pmaid tin krnnU 
don, ond pound ctyst^-klost humidoro 
wlA spontt-mdisitntr top. And dwoyp 
with ttoty hit o f hit* ond por^  r#> 
movtd h  tho ftittto  Alhort

ne other tobacco
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Want Ad Znftmnation

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Ceuat »lx averagre words to a line. 

laitialB, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
is price of three llnea

Line
ads.

rates per day for transient

ESeetlve March 17> 19S7
Cash Charge 

C Consecutive Days . .  7 cts 9 cts
3' -Consecutive Days .. 9 cts 11 cts
1 Day .........................  11 cts 13 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
wUl be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
^ d  stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only ior the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.No “till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than ono Incorrect Insertion' 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication of advertising Arlll be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed.

liMt and Found

c o w —Owner may have same by call
ing on John G. Gollmltzer, 495 Tol
land Turnpike, and paying for this 
adv.

IRISH SETTHR lost olb female, light 
red, left Columbia lake April second. 
Walter E. Crittendeni 396 Livingston 
street. New Haven. Phone Colony 72.

Announcements 2

SINGER SEWING MACHINES — 
Wanted the public to know that our 
ofilce Is now at tha Ladles' Shop. 
535 Main ctreet, telephone 53-4. For 
new Singer sewing machines repair 
work, or genuine Singer needles, oil 
and supplies, L. B. Ashland, Is our 
only local representative. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS to and from 
all parts of the world—Cunard, 
Anchor, White Star, French, Ameri
can, Swedish, North German - Lloyd 
and several others. Assistance given 
In securing passports. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street. Phone 
750-2.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each • ad, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
A9K ''O R  WANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated:
Lost and Found .........................  1
Announcements ...........................  2
Personals .....................     3A'atomoblles
Automobiles for Sale ............   4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories— T̂lres ...........  6
Auto Repairing—^Painting . . . . .  7
Auto Schools ............................... 7-A

■ Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
^ Autos—For Hire .........................  9

GaT-ages—Service—Storage 10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ............... 11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12
Bnalness and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ....13-A
Building—Contracting ................. 14
Florists—^Nurseries ....................  16
Funeral .Directors ....•............    16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .  17
Insurance ....................................  IS
Millinery—Dressmaking ........   19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ................   SI
Professional Services ...............
Repairing ................................ . «
Tailoring—^Dyeing—Cleaning . .
Toilet Goods and Services.........
Wanted^—eBusiness Service . . . . .

Educational
Courses' and Classes .................... 27
Private Instruction ............   28
Dancing ........................................ 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ....................  29
Wanted—Instruction .................   30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages 31
Business Opportunities ............. 32
Money to Loan . . . . ; ....................  33
Money Wanted .........................  34

Help and Sitnatlons
Help Wanted—Female ........... .. 35
Help Wanted—Male ..................  36
Hfelp Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............... 40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—VeUclea
Dogs—Birds—Pets .....................   41
Live Stock—"Vehicles ................  12
Poultry and Supplies ................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ............... 46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ........................... 49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery and Tools ................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  c,i
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............   55
Specials at the Stores ............... 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............  57
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 53

Rooms—Hoard-Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Boarders Wanted ......... 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board . . . . . . .  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements,. 63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ................   65
Suburban for Rent ....................  66
Bummer Homes for R e n t ...........• 67
Wanted to Rent .......................... 6S

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale... 69
Business Property for Sale ....... • 70
Farms and Land for Sale .......... 71
Houses for Sale .........................  72
Lots for Sale ...............................   73
Resort Property for S a le ...........  74
Suburban for Sale ...................   75
Real Estate for Exchange ___ .i 76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77

Auction-Legal NoticesAuction Sales .............................  73
Legal Notices ...............................  79

Automobiles for Sale 4

DODGE COUPE, 1924—Driven about 
20,000 miles. Apply to Henry Leo
pold, 221 Pine street. Tel. ,1075.

FORD TUDOR SEDAN, 1924 for sale. 
Recently overhauled; good running 
condition; Five good tires. Bargain 
for quick sale. Walls Garage, Hud
son street, or Edward J. Murphy, 
Druggist, Depot Square.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

GARAGE—Inquire 117 Ridge street.

Motorcycles— Bicycles 11

GIRLS BICYCLE for sale. In excel
lent condition and a bargain for $10. 
Inquire 61 Hamlin street, or phone 1417.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

COON HOUND, female, black and tan, 
for sale or will exchange. Edward 
Brookman, Bolton Notch. Phone 
Manchester 145-2..

POMERANIAN PUPS for sale. Four 
black Pomeranian pups six weeks 
old, two males, two females, ex
ceptionally small, price right. Tel, 
2348. Call after 5-p. m. Joseph 
Chicolne, 163- Maple street. South 
Manchester, Conn.

Live Stock— ^Vehicles 42
BAY HORSE, one team, weight 1400 
lbs. Inquire after five o'clock at 509 
Keeney street. Tel. 1194-5.

Poultry end Supplies 43

BABY CHICKS — Smith Standard 
Cert-o-culd thoroughbred from free 
range stock. Chicks on hand at all 
timsa Manchester Grain and Coal 
Co., Apel Place, Tel. 1760.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Prize 
winning stock in fancy and utility 
classes. Eggs for hatchiog $2 per 15, 
$11. per 100. J. F. Bowen, 570 'Wood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

DAY OLD CHICKS, Rocks, Reds and 
Leghorns for sale; also Custom 
Hatching. E. S. Edgerton. Phone 
Rockville 260.

NOW TAKING orders for eggs for 
canning. For prices Inquire S. J. 
Houston, 13 1-3. School street. Phone 
1476-2,

PERFECTION CHICK HOPPERS— 
Built from scientific and practical 
study of feeding little chicks;, ad
justable from day old to maturity; 
guaranteed non-klog and non-waste, 
neither chicks nor droppings get In
to food. They save their cost by pre
venting waste In feeding. Karl 
Marks, 136 Summer street. TeL 1877.

S. C. R. I. RED CHICKS—If looking 
for sturdy ■ good laying stock. Call 
W. S. Haven, Coventry. Tel. 1064-4.

TWO GANDERS for sale. Phone 265-12.

AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

Moving-Trucking—Storage 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY—Local and 
long llstance moving and trucking. 
Dally express to Hartford. Livery 
car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

Painting— Papering 21

PAINTING— Ând paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the r ish. 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Te(J LeClair. Tel. 2377.

Repairing 23

Articles'for Sale 45

ANTIQUES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re
stored. Refinishing and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

BABY CARRIAGE—Almost new. Call 
1721 or at 233 Center street.

SOIL by the load, either delivered or 
at the pile. Chas. J. Strickland, 168 
Main street. Phone 1727-3.

STROLLER—Baby’s Whitney, with 
top, can also be used as carriage, 
used very little; also Ivory nursery 
chair. Call 1388-5.

LAWN MO"WER SEASON Is almost 
here. Avoid the inevitable conges
tion with consequent wait by hav
ing yours taken care of NOW, be
fore you need It. Braithwalte, 150 
Center street.

REDUCED PRICES on shoe repair
ing for 15 days. Rubber heels, at
tached 20c, 40c and 50c. S. Kajewskl, 
15 School street. So. Manchester.

Help Wanted— ^Female 35

COOK, experienced, who will also 
wait on table in household of one 
person. Apply 34 Park street, Mrs. 
H. C. Bayne.

GENERAL WORKER wanted‘'fo r  our 
girls boarding house.' The Four 
Acres. Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

GIRL wanted to take care of child at 
Waranoko Hotel. Apply Mr. Rudolph, 
Warano..o Hotel.

SEVERAL WOMEN wanted for 
special work on new campaign. 
Salary and commission. See A. B. 
Rudolph, Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Office.

WOMAN to do general housework, 
no laundry work. Mrs. Walter Ol- 

-cott, 21 Forest street. Telephone 357.

STEAM BOILER in good condition, 
250 ft pipe and fittings for Imme
diate sale, $76.00. Phone 477-5.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 40

BALKITE CHARGERS — For sale 
several Balkite chargers, 8 30 Amp 
Hartford A batteries reg. $18—only 
$9.00 for battery and charger. Bar- 
stows Radio Shop, 695 Main street.

Enjoy Home 
Ownership ,
NOW—

Moat of UB possess the ardent wish for home p w n ^  
ship "sometime”  in the future— but we continually yost-. 
pone plans for one reason or another— aid  the’ years 
pass on without-the wish being'fulfilled.

Why wait?
*Today and e^ery day you can find greater “ Home’̂ V 

values In the Manchesters than were ordinarily avall-  ̂
able. Modem methods of finance has put "home owner-'’- 
ship”  within the means of every family. A spiall dowU'  ̂
payment— you move in immediately— and pay the bal
ance in monthly payments like rent.

Dally in Herald Want Ads unusual valuesiin 
are listed for sale.

READ CLASSIFICATION 72.

‘homes"

Apyutmmits— Flahi—  
^nementa for Rent 43

Homes for Sale 72

Garden— ^Farm— ^Dalry Products 50

APPLES—Gano, , Greenings, Wlhe- 
sap, and Seek-No-Furthers, Green 
Mountain potatoes and sweet cider. 
Edgewood Fruit Farm. TeL 945. W, H. Cowles.

BARBERRY BUSHES, 3 years old 
$5.00 per hundred. Telephone 861-4 
or call a; 36 Griswold street.

SHRUBS and Roses; Vines and Bulbs. 
Reasbnable prices. TeL 1364-13.

Household Goods 51

METAL AND GLASS POLISH — We 
want every housewife In Manches
ter to try It. No rubbing. Especial
ly good for silver, brass and nlckeL 
The Novelty Shop, 997 Main street.

OLD CARPETS and rugs made Into 
fluffy rugs; work guaranteed. Rugs 
for sale. G. O. Case, agent. Peerless 
Rug Co., South Windsor, Cenn., P. 
O. Burnside, R. F. D. TeL Laurel 261-3.

PARLOR SUITE for sale, practically 
new. Leaving town. Phone 1827. -

Wearing Apparel— F̂urs 57
TAILORS—English woolen company, 
tailors since 1898. Local dealer 
Harry Andertpn, 38 Church street. 
South Manchester. Phone 1221-2.

Wanted— T̂o Buy 58

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Help Wanted— Male SG
BOY with bicycle for light delivery, 

6 1-2 days a -week. Apply Room No. 1, Parr Bldg.
SEVERAL MEN with canvassing ex
perience on new campaign. Salary 

■ and commission. See A. B. Rudolph. 
Manchester Evening Herald, South office.

Help Wanted— Male or Female 37
_____________ iv____________________

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS — For 
special circulation- work. See Cam- 

■ paign Manager, Evening Herald, 17 
Oak street. South Manchester.

Agents Wanted 37-A
REPRESENTATIVE wanted to repre

sent The Manchester Bveninei' 
Herald in Manchester, So. Manches
ter and Rockville. See A. B. Rudolph, 
Manchester Evening Herald, South Office.

CLEAN QUALITY COAL—

AT LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY 
PRICES. OUR MODERN 
MECHANICAL HAN'OLING 
DEnCES AND CLEANERS 
ASSURES YOU 100 PER 
CENT CLEAN COAL AND 
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION 
IN COST WHICH WE PASS 
ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 
MANCHESTER GRAIN AND 
COAL CO. PHONE 1760.

GAS STOVES—25 good used gas 
stoves, and as many sewing 
machines. Benson's Furniture Ex
change. Telephone 63-3.

JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS, MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and junk bought at highest cash 

-prices. Phero 849-3 add I will call. L Elsenberg.

Apartments—Flats—- 
Tenements for Rent 03

BlSSElfL ST.,. 73—-Three ridotn tene
ment, ■ rteam heated, all Improve- 
mtats, with or without garage; also 
fiiniished rootqs. TeL 1545-2.

COOPER ST., 31—Five rooms, second' 
floor flat, $30 per month. April Is .̂. 
Home Bank and Trust Company.

FIVE ROOM p l a t .—All modernMm- 
provemenfs. Inquire 147 East Cen
ter street ' - ;

5 ROOM FLAT,' desirable;" all modern 
conveniences; also garage; oft East 
Center street. TeL, ll'98r5.'

FLAT—New 5 room, all Improve
ments. Inquire 270 Oak street, after 
5. .

FIjATSt—T'wo, 
provetaents; 
reasonable.Apply ,244 North; Main 
street. TMepbone 28-2 or 409-3;

upstair flats, with Im- 
also', Btpre. .Rentis very 

No----  ■ ■ •

POSTER ST., 91-^Six room tenement, 
with all Improvements. Phone 1320-12 or 409-3.

NEW FIVE room flat, all modem Im- 
'provements Including steam heat, 
shades and garage. 14 Edgerton 
street.. Phone 1068-3.

?4ICE'5 -ROOM tenement, modem, has 
hot air heat, rent low. Call 2100 
Maachtester Construction Company, 
or telephone 782-2.

■' ........................ . ■ '
OAK ■ ST. 170—^Four room tenement, 
first 'floor, all Improvements, new 

;.hou8d.'wlth garage. Inquire 164 Oak 
-street or call 616-5.

OAKLAND ST., 351—5 room flat, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street. Sam Yulyes.

PURNEIjL, BLOCK—3 room heated 
apartment 'with' kitchenette and 
bath, modem Improvements. Reason- 

;'able.price. Apply G. E. Keith Fuml- 
,.;'ture Company.
RiPjGEWOOD ST.—4 room tenement,' 

2 steam ■ hdated furnished rooms, 
gaSi'Set tubs, pantry and clothes 
closet,, electricity and ’>ath, also 
single rooms. Call 109 Foster street.

WALNUT STREET, 115—Pour room 
tenement, all modem Improvements. 
Apply 115 "VValnut street.

REN$ALSrr-Several desirable rents 
with modem improvements. Inquire 
Edward J. HblL TeL. 650.

THREE ROOMS—rHeated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot-, 
ter Rlock. ••

65

DOUGHERTY STREET, new ■ ten
room fiat, 2 car garage. A nice home 
and Investment. Terms. Price right. 
Arthur A. 'Cnofla. TeL 782-2.

DUTCH COLONIAL—Here It Is, oak 
trim and floors, 1st floor— 6 good 
rooms Well appointed, a fine home In 
nice section, $7300—$600 cash. Rob
ert J. Smith. 1009 Main.

HOLLYWOOD—New six room single, 
oak floors, steam heat. Lot 60x140. 
Terms. Arthur A. Knofla.’ TeL 782-2. 
(Over Quinn's Dr,ug Store).

MAPLE ST.—Six room cottage; lot 
75ft by 200ft.; reasonable; terms; 
Ideal Real Estate, 135 Church street, 
Hartford. Phone 5-1986.

MUT.-RO STREET — Beautiful ^  
room bungalow, ideal comer loca
tion, two oar garage. Price right. 
Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2, 875 Main.

Houses for Rent

FCUR LARGE ROOMS, 2 weeks free. 
Rent $23. Inquire 117 Ridge street.

HAYNES ST., 68—Five room flat with 
all Ikjprbvements fpr rent at 68 
Haynes-street. Information at 60 
Haynes street.

JOHNSON BLOCK,' Main street, 3' 
room apartment, all modern Im
provements. Apply to Albert Harri
son, 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770.

MOORp ST., 12-^Pour room- tene
ment, all modem improvements, $20 
rent. Ap^ly 13 Moore street.

REVIVAL MEETING 
IS WELL AHENDED

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements fo r  Rent 68

APARTMENTS—Three, and four
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or telephone 783-2.

MANY AUTO SUITS.

I^RDWOOD—Under cover $9 00 
, ,  Call after 5 p.116 Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

WHI'TE BIRCH wood, $6 a load; also 
trucking and ashes moved. Telephone 24-4.

New Haven, April 5.—rThirty- 
five law suits asking damages that 
total $288,000 were filed In Supe
rior Court here on the return day 
for the April term which opened 
today. The suits were chiefly be
cause of automobile accidentst and 

per I the amounts asked ranged from $1,- 
000 to $30,000, the last by a per
son-alleging injuries received in a 
recklessly driven taxicab.

WOOD—Chestnut wood, hard wood 
and slab wood, sawed stove length 
and under cover. L. T. Wood. 55 Bls- 
sell street. Telephone 496.

Situations Wanted— Female 38

WORK by very good nurse, many 
years experience. Can give best of 
references. Will go out 01 town. Tel 1309.

88 DIVORCE SUITS

New Haven, Conn., April 5.—  
Thirty-eight couples are asking di
vorces. according to records filed 
with the April term of the Superior 
Court here. Fifteen applicants al
lege desertion, eleven intolerable 
cruelty, seven Infidelity, three 
drunkenness, one fraud and one in
sanity.

MRS. WILLIAMSON TO LEAD
SERVICES AT CITADEL

Tonight In the Salvation Army 
Citadel there will be a service of 
more than usual Interest. This serv
ice will be under the direction of 
Mrs. Walter Williamson, wife of. the 
blind evangelist, who will be assist
ed by a number of the women sol
diers. of the corps and Mrs. Com
mandant Abbott. The service will 
commence at 8 o’clock. The usual 
mid-week open-air will be held at 
7:30. All are invited to this serv
ice.

The revival meeting that started 
last night In the Swedish Congrega? 
tional church w4s very well attend
ed. The evangelist spoke on the 
"Joy of Salvation”  showing , the 
mercy of God, thgt “ although we 
have sinned. He stands ready to 
forgive, and give us back the joy 
in Him.”

The musical program was very 
good. The evangelisit ga've through 
out the meeting se'veral numbers 
on the piano, trombone, violin and 
guitar. Many took part In the 
prayer meeting at the dose of - the 
service. The meeting will begin to
night at 7:30 and the evangelist 
will have for a topic "The Bury 
Birds.”

CAMBRIDGE .St.,. 93—5 room bouse, 
all Improvements. Inquire 38 Haw
thorne. street. Tel. 2378.

5 ROOM'HOUSE, electric Ughts and 
bath. -Rogers Place, , off '■ Prospect 
street Rent $20. Telephone 1015.

Apa^rtipeat Buildings for Sale 60

TEN ROOM F I^T  for sale,, excellent 
condition; cohyealeht terms, 1-2 
minute from Center street Inquire 
of owner. Call 8X2.

Farin 'and Land for Sale 71

6 ACpE FARM on. State Road and 
tr6IIejr-;il'ne. House, .barn'and chick- 
en coops. Would make excellent 
chicken farm. Pride $4500. See 
Stuart J. Wasley,'827 Main street Telephone 1428.

SMALL .FARM hear Crystal Lake, 
-suitable for raising chickens. Good 
buy. Terms on request, also some 
choice building lots on lake. Wil
liam J. Bowler, West 'Wlllington, Conn.

NEW SE'VEN ROOM single on Plt- 
,kln street, large living room, 4 
sleeping rooms, large reception hall, 
fire place, tile bath room, lot 90'x 
mo • .Robert «, Smith, It'OO Main.

SIX ROOM house, all Improvements, 
garage In cellar, large garden, ex
tra garage outside, widow wants to 
sell. Call 58 Oxford street after 6 
o’clock or Saturday afternoons.

SIX ROOM HOUSE—Hardwood finish. 
In excellent loqatlon; $500 cash will 
take It or will trade for a building 
lot. See Stuart J. Wasley, S27 Main 
street TeL 1428.

SIX ROOM SINGLE, new modern of 
course and a real good proposition 
at only $5500.—$500 cash, Robert J. 
Syith, 1009 Main.

TWO FAMILY, 12 rooms, neatly 
furnished, white bath rooms, fur
naces, gas, sidewalks, convenient to 
Main street $/p00—only $1000 cash. 
Robert J. Smith, 1009 Malp.

TWO f a m il y '  HOUSE, 5 rooms on 
each floor; beautiful location; ♦lO,- 
500, easy terms. Ideal Real Estate, 
13a Church street Hartford. Pnone 5-1986.

HiQiuei f  « r  Sale 7 9

WASHINGTON ST.— Nlo.a new bua«»- 
low for sale; six rooms, silver light, 
fixtures, dandy lay-out; prlee^ylght, 
terms. Arthur A; Knol&w -87$''Main 
street (04-er̂  Qulnn.’a ) .y

W APPING C E N T E R -^ lx  rabm^sUifie 
with' one -acre '^ f '-land—liaten. |8000 
is the price,r Robert .J.' Smith, lOOt Main. ■ . ■

Lots for Sale 78
BXnLDlNG SITES—QuielC- sell
two desirable building sltejs on 
Cambridge street. Unusual oppor> 
tunlty. Fine' investment. ■‘ Phone 
245-3. -

MAN OF 1,000 FACES 
IN CIRCLE FEATURE

Lon Chaney Scores Hit In 
"‘Flesh and Blood”  Which 
Starts Today.

SPANIARD VICTOR.

Washington, April 5.— William 
T. Tilden has stumbled again in 
his long fight to regain lost tennis 
laurels.

Manuel Alonzo, the captain of 
Spain’s Davis Cup team, took the 
rangy Philadelphian through a 
burning match here last night, 
winning finally, 4— 6, 6— 4, 7— 9 
and 6— 3.

Phone Your Want Ads
To the

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker  ̂

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take, your ad, hplp you 

word it for best results, and see-that it Is properly In-; 
sferted. Bill will be mailed sajiie day alldwing  ̂ yoii" 
until seventh day after insertion to take advantage o f 
the CASH RATE. •

GAS BUGGIES—^Rotheim, We Are Here!

Founded on'the theory of regen
eration and the belief that there is 
still some good in the worst of us, 
Lon Chaney's latest picture, "Flesh 
and Blood,” , which will be seen at 
the Circle theater tonight and to
morrow, is a convincing appeal for 
kindness to those who have strayed 
from the straight and narrow path.

The story of a criminal whose 
main, object in life Is to revenge 
himself of ah enemy who unwit
tingly injured him, “ Flesh and 
Blood”  tells • how love entered the 
heart of the young man after his 
first. love had been killed by his 
sworn foe. To turn the other cheek 
and forgive the man who had put 
him behind the bars was the life
long ambition of this criminal, but 
when, he fell in love with the daugh 
,ter of bis enemy, everything was 
changed.

Life was no longer a fight to In 
jure someone, but rather a fight 
against that very thing. The long 
rojid -to. regeneration stretched out 
In front of him and with the help 
of the beautiful girl he started out 
on tbis narrow road.

Lon. Chaney, aptly described as 
the.'man "o f a thousand faces,” 
plays- the leading role of. an es
caped convict, whose determination 
to have liberty so that he might 
look upon, the faces o f his loved 
ones, and to mete out vengeance 
upba^the man who brought him 
such anguish of soul, in a manner 
which 'Will earn him instant recog
nition as'{he screen's greatest char
acter actor.

It Is. an inspired performance In 
a story throbbing with, human emo
tions. The pathos of this buffeted 
creature— this pitiful figure who is 
hunted by the law for a crime of 
which he'Is innocent will he caught 
by every spectator^—no matter
whether he is endowed with sentl-̂  
m^nt or not. You see him break 
jail and your sympathy is acute. 
Will he make a successful get
away? But the ̂ ager eye of the law 
is on his track. And to'avoid de
tection, he is forced to play the 
part ‘ of a helpless cripple— a part 
which stamps Chaney as a superb 
artlsL ,

DEXTER MALE HEAD 
OF C. B. ATHLETICS

Elected President of Associa
tion at Annual Meeting; List 
Of OflScials.
Franklin C. Dexter, of 65 Dur

kin street, was elected president of 
Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Associa
tion to succeed 'Thomas Weir at the 
annual meeting' held In Cheney 
hall last night. The attendance was 
small. Mr. Dexter Is superinten
dent of the Yarn Dye and Finish
ing Department and has been an 
active worker in tho activities of 
the organization. \

The other officers- named by the 
nominating committee and elected 
by the members werd as follows: 
John L. Jenney ip. succeed himself 
as secretary and treasurer; Joseph 
Canade to succeed ■ “ Hammie”  Met
calf as bowling, president; Bill 
Brennan, baseball president, re
elected; George Gibbons, again 
elected volley-ball president; Rob
ert Schubert president of track to 
succeed Vllliam Schields; Matthew 
Macdonald president of tennis to 
succeed Walter Scott; James Finlay 
reelected president of soccer. The 
basketball presidency is vacant be
cause George Biunt,' Jr., will be un
able to accept the duties again. A 
successor will be named soon.

The following mill directors were 
named: Andy Anderson, Old mill, 
George Hunt, Jr., main office; Jack 
Strattbn, spinning mill, Frank Cer- 
vlni, weaving, mill; Winsted Turk- 
ington, throwing mill; George Gib
bons, machine shop; Sherwood 
Wiganowski, velvet mill; Matthew 
Macdonald, ribbon mill; James Mc- 
Caw, electrical department; Fred 
Finnegan, yarn dye and finishing 
department: Edward McGulnness, 
dressing mill, Ralpli Von Deck, car
penter shop.

Following the business session, 
several boxing bouts were staged 
and afterward there were refresh
ments.

PORTER STREET—Nice JUliaihg lot 
146 feet fr.>ntage. An ideatl site tot 
that new home. Price of Arthur: A. 
Knofla. Phone 782-2. (Over Quinn’s.)

SUMMT ST.—Bulldlnit Jot, 90ft br 
127ft. Ideal Real Estate, -185 Churcti 
street. Hartford. Phone $-1986.

"WASHINGTON ST.—Dandy huildlnip 
lot; small amount of cash dewn] 
terms arranged; sewer, gas, side* 
walk and curb In front of lo t  
Arthur A. Knoflt, 876-Main, street Phone 782-;„

WASHINGTON ST.—Building lot
Mft by 155ft. Ideal Real Estkte, l l4  
Church street, Hartford; Fbona 5-1986.

Real Estate for Exchange 78

FARM AND CITY' property' for sals 
ô r exchange. William Kahebl, 619 Center street

ARMSTRONG UNOLEDM
WEEK AT KEITH Sto re

If you are at all Interested,- In' 
linoleum floors it will pay you. to 
take a little walk down the line to 
Keiths’ and see the wonderful dis
play of Armstrong’s new spring 
patterns in both inlaids and print* 
ed linoleums, the flpofs that decora* 
tors recommefld. There are the. n ^  
embossed patterns —  comfortable 
linoleum tiles that stand slightly 
upraised as though set by bailed. 
Then there are the plain and 
marbled patterns, two tone Jasper 
— In fact, a selection for every floor 
in your house. You’ll find Just the 
patterns you want, at priced that 
won’t upset the family budget.

The Keith Company employs ex* 
perienced linoleum men who can 
handle and lay linoleum so that it 
will give years of satisfactory ser
vice. This is an Important factoi; 
and should be considered just as 
carefully as the pattern you select, 
as linoleum is only as good as it Is 
laid.

In their advertisement In Mon
day’s Herald they call attention to 
close out patterns at a vary low; 
price, the ad reads as though there 
were but few patterns in this lot 
to choose from. The fact is there is 
a wide selection, of patterns^ all 
perfect goods and enough goods.of 
each pattern to cover seyeraT good 
sized floors.

Their linoleum department is nn 
unusually busy place at this time 
of the year, and while they are able 
to take care of all orders that qome 
in they would ad'vlse placing ybUr 
order as far aixead of the time yon 
will actually need It as possible, 
that you may not be disappointed 
in having to wait yonr turn to have 
it laid.

“LA BOHEME”  AT STATE 
IN H. S. BENEFIT SHOW

Picture Here Tomorrow /Only;’ 
“Convoy”  Ends Ruii To
night.

METHODIST JUNIORS.
DO BUNCH OF STUNTS

The first wireless message from a 
ship at sea was sent on. November 
15, 1889'." It was sent , from the 
American steamer St. Paul, to the 
Needles, Isle of Wight,, England.

Frank Beck
2 AM
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AF^TER A  
NERVE-WRACKIN(3, 
A LL -N IG H T RIDE 

IN A  RAINSTORM 
T H A T  WAS ALMOST

A  c l o u d b u r s t ;
A  T IR E D  

B U T TRIUM PHANT 
HEM  A N D  A M Y  
ARRIVED IN  

ASHTOW N 
IN T IM E  T O  
K E E P  TH E IR  

AP P O IN TM EN T 
W IT H  TH E LAOi/YER, 
TO  DISCUSS A N  

IMPORTANT MATTER 
INVOLVING 

 ̂ M O N E Y.

Rgaai

HELLO! M R. ROTHEIM S 
RESIDENCE? OH, IS THIS 
M R. ROTHEIM l TH IS  IS 
HEM ENSLEY. I 'M  A T  

TH E  HO TEL HERE IN 
A SH TO W N . YEP ! DROVE 
UP L A S T  N IG H T SO 
^D BE ON T IM E  FOR 
M Y DATE W ITH  Y O U  

T H IS  M O R N IN G - -

DROVE UP 
IN T H A T  

‘ S TO R M  !1 
W ELL, YOU 

. A R E  A  
M A N  OF 

YOUR WORD 
I'LL REACH 

MY OFFICE 
IN T E N  

.M IN U TES.

- - O L D  BOY I___ _
NEAR LY FELL OVER 
W H E N  1 TO L D  HIM 
H O W  w e  C O M E ..

.  .  M A D E  F IN E  
IM P R E S S IO N  -  -  

don 't  s o  _ .
. . oi.KiCF'-. eeo .
- X .  XX. _  3

-  Z Z .

_________
Cep/ri(ht. 1927, by ||||ropeIitgn Newspaper Service

E L S /ilN n ofcL bcK
A N D  HE PHONED  
A T  E IG H T -T H IR T Y ,  
- — 5m a n  O F  HIS  
W O R D . . .  B A H .  - 
WA»1r. T IL L  H E  

W A L K S  list H E R E . 
. - JUST; WAIT!!

ME

Sunday School and Epworth 
League Young People of 
South End Have Fun.
Members of the Sunday school 

and the Epworth League of the 
South Methodist church joined last 
night in a series o f stunts In the 
church assembly rooms. The party 
was open to members of these bod
ies over the age of 12 years and 
the affair was a real get-togethei*. 
Every stunt was a surprise to all 
but those who put each one of 
them on and nobody knew tyhat 
was coming next.

Some of the stunts were the fol
lowing:

Kitchen orchestra, by Miss - Lil
lian Armstrong’s claSs; Uncle 
Tom’s. Cabin, by Mrs. L. St; C. 
Burr’s class; “ We Can Keep 
Qiiiet,”  a sketch by Robert Wil
son’s class; “ Down Went McGihty” 
by Mrs. Arthur , Gibson’s class; 
"Solving the Hot Dog Problem,”  
by Miss Emmeline Curran’s class; 
“Just a Sketch,”  by Fred Roger’s 
class; “ Future Fashions,”  by Mrs. 
Clarence Taylor’s class; “ The Hu
man Plano,”  by Raymond Mercer’s 
class: “ The Operation,”  by Thomas 
Prentice’s class; “ Parade of the 
Wooden Soldiers,”  by Miss Pauline 
Beebe’s class; “ The Automobile 
Ride,”  by the Epworth League.

The officers and teachers of the 
Sunday, school gave a sketch entit
led “ Miss Prim’s Kindergarten.” 
The p^ncipals in this sketch act
ed the parts of a Imnch of children 
in school and used the kindergar
ten chairs and tables as furniture. 
Marjorie Crockett was chairman of 
the refreshment committee and 
Miss Ethyl Lyttle was In charge of 
the stunts. '

A century ago a physician told 
Tlppolyte Gillet’a parents that he 
-ould not live long, as he had only 
jne lung. He died recently at the 

A ge of 102.

A beautiful love story that tulsa 
at the heart strings and brings 
team to the eyes'Is "La Bbheme,” 
the plcturlzation of the opera Offi. 
the same name which comes to the 
State theater tomorrow for the 
benefit of the High school Wash
ington trip. Superbly acted by- Lil
lian Gish, John Gilbert and a cast 
of celebrities, “La Boheme” will go 
down as one of the most touching 
pictures ever filmed.

The idyllic love of Miml, the 
invalid, for Rodolphe, the dashing 
Lotbaria - of the Latin Quarter is 
the theme around which thb pro* 
ductlon is hniit MImi is li'^d-^ 
not acted— Lillian. Gish, at once 
the most winsome and the znost 
pathetic of the present ' day 
actresses.

The picture affords Jjiiss Gish 
and her corstar John Gilbert,  ̂ the 
greatest opportunities of their livbs. 
and they have availed thenttelves 
of it. Their characterizations are 
the last word In tragic, acting ;'.dnd 
for a while the audlehco Is. belay
ed into thinkinĝ  that It la witeeas- 
Ing the real life of the pair imjffeafi 
of watching a portrayal oh-the 
screen.

That is how “La Boheme” affects 
one. It is different in its tra^dy 
and pathos. Its comedy Is net of 
the slapstick variety but of t^e 
genteel kind which seems never out 
of place In a picture of the’kind. 
And the supporting cast Is about 
the best that could have been en
gaged.

La Boheme” is to he shown- tp- 
morrow four times, t'wlce In tho 
afternoon and twice In the eve
ning. Those who have not yet bwn 
approached by ticket sellera of Miss 
DorOthy Pentland’s group of 
seniors may purchase tickets at the 
theater box office.

Tonight wiU see the lai|t show
ing of “ Convpy,” that great epje 
of the United .States and the 
gripping atory\ of a woiu§^ 'who 
sacrificed her . igreateat popseastohi 
her honor, for her epuntry.

Pictures of the Battle of. Jntjahd 
seen in “Convoy” were borrOutd̂ t 
from the German and British Na 
Departments, while the Ut, 
States Navy Department coKipê  
ed in the production of Um  ptel 
by lending several reels • Of *,1 
4-merlcan battle 'squadiOh- lh | ^  
tion during the war, from:' 
were taken, many tbrilUiig-

*V*,.

tv .
.’S* 'i i W: ...
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A QUIZ ON SPORTS

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
An Ideal ceases to be an ideal 

when attained.

A drink in time prevents cop- 
dscation.

A Most Generous Offer 
*‘II the smallest hole appears 

after six months’ wear,” reads a 
Philadelphia tailor’s advertise
ment, as reported In* the Country 
Gentleman, “ we will make another 
absolutely free.”

Lipstick sticks ,
Till she hugs his neck. 

Then it don’t stick—
Yes it does, by heck!

SKICTY

It you'rj a io\er of outdoor 
sports— and you probably are—  
"Now You Ask One” for today 
ought not to give you much trouble. 
It you get stuck anywhere, you’ll 
find the answers,on another page:

1—  What famous big league sec
ond baseman is th is?.........

2—  What first baseman lost 
pennant for the Giants years ago 
by his failure to touch second bare 
in a game with the Cubs?

3—  What Chicago player won 
fame by detecting this oversight?

4—  What lightweight boxer re
cently fougiit a -thrilling battle with 
Sid Terris in Madison Square Gar
den?

5—  Who recently came with a 
fifth of a second of equaling Paavo 
Nprmi’s rtccid for the mile run?

6—  What is the real name of the 
fighter. Jack Delaney?

7—  ^What pitcher, on what club, 
led the American League hurlers 
in the number of victories last 
year?

8—  What club did Dan Howley, 
new manager of the St. Louis 
Browns, manage last year? ■-

9—  Who coached the Harvard 
football team last year?

10—  In what year did the Brook
lyn Dodgers last win a National 
League pennant?

Red Hot Riddles Right Off the Reel
Why is the record made by ink 

a black one? Because it’s just out 
of the pen.

What is it that every living per
son has seen\ but will never see 
again- Yesterday.'

What is the difference between a 
King’s servant and a bone? One 
is dog to a throne, and the other is 
thrown to a dog. .

Which has three legs; a ^ rl or 
no girl? No girl has three legs.

.What state is high in the middle 
and round at both ends? 0-hi-O;

Why is a cold in the head cf 
great benefit to some people? Be
cause without it their heads would 
be empty.

What is the difference between a 
wet nurse and a dry one? .. One 
votes for Prohibition and the other 
doesn’ t.

Why is a poker player sometimes 
like a nurse? He holds a weak 
hand.

Why is the funny bone so-called? 
Because it borders on the “ humor
ous.”

What key is the most difficult to 
turn? A don-key.

What is the first thing a girl 
does when she gets into her bath. 
Gets wet.

Where did Ere wear the first fig 
ieaf? In the Garden of Eden.

If Luc'ifer looked like the Devil, 
how did Lot’s wife look? She look
ed back.

FLAPPER FA N N Y  SAYS:
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Copyriglit. P. L. CroebyyJ927, Johnson Featnres, h>c«'
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The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

“ These are the nuts,” said the 
peanut vender as he hollered his
wares."

It is strange but no matter what 
direction you may go when it is 
snowing the snow blows directly 
against your windshield.

“ I understand you got rid of your 
loud Speaker.”

“ Well, not exactly! I'm still pay
ing her alimony.”

Executive ability is something 
else a' college can’t impart

Very few folks look their best 
while eating or sleeping. ’ ,
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w as l o c k y  >(oufie S m i t h  
TiliAr'iV ie. Q u e s t io n s  a Kd B oo k

HE 5ROU6HT OVER T6 THE BAN66 HOUSE
K o r  A VERY h e a v y  v o j l u m e .
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h e m ! (SET 
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Vr MOO 
GET \T OEF TVL. 
KMock \T off.'
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SEENt To CAtZE 
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Ho, SOT , ,

TtA' OUDKiEfS 
SEES IT.

R E a o .s .P A T .o fr .  
C 1927 BY%EA SCRVICE. IWC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He Didn’t Mean It That Way! By Blosser
Some women arc married be

fore they’re thirty; no woman la 
thirty before she’s married.

STOmr HAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES ^  KMCK
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(Read the Story, Then Color tho Picture)

Said Scouty, “ Who will try his 
luck? I wonder if we will get 
stuck, if one of us goes in the well 
to find the pussycat.”  Then d o w 
ny Tlnymlte replied, “ We need a 
rope to drop Inside. You must ad
mit that I am smart to even think 
pf that.”

They found a rope not far away 
and shortly It was put In play. 
They tied one end tight to a tree, 
then dropped It down the well. 
Then Scouty gazed down far below 
and said, “ I’ll be the one to go. 
The rest of you stay close at hand. 
K I need help I’ll yell.”

So down he went hand over 
band. He wondered just where he 
wduld land, and then he heard a 
low "Meow”  and saw two shining 
.Byes. “ Ah, there you are,” wee 
Bcouty said. “ I knew that you 
were far from dead. I’ve heard a 
tat has nine good lives and tbere- 
Ipre never dies.” .

He took the kitten In his arms 
|nd clambered up away from 

\

harm. The other Tinies cheered 
him as he climbed out of the well. 
The lad who owned ^he kitty cat 
jumped up and down and waved 
his hat. Said he, “ I thought my 
cat was gone; to see him sure Is 
swell.”

The TInymites thei) left the lad 
quite satisfied they’d made him 
glad. They journeyed down the 
road a way and saw a skinny man. 
Said Scouty, “ He’s the one to meet. 
He’s purchasing a bite to eat. 
What is that food he’s trying to 
buy? It’s in a tiny pan.”

Then when they found the food 
was pie, they heard the skinny fel
low sigh, “ I haven’t any money, so 
I Just won’t eat a bite.”  The Pie
man turned and walked away Just 
as the bunch Cop'py say,
“ That skinny man Is Simple Sim
on; don’t you think I’m right?’

JACK LOCKWHX’S POLO PONY by Gilbert Patten

(The Tinj-mites meet Simple Si
mon in next etory.X

P6I0 was a new game at Roeklafce Aeadehmy, and̂  hie' Grand Vizier 
had encountered dlffleulties in securing good players for the team 
who could afford to furnish their own ponies. At the outset. Link 
Trueworthy, who had given up Baseb l̂," was the only freshman on . 
the team. "Now,”  iaid Link, complainingly to Winthrop, “you take « 

,.ln Lookwilli I detest himj^That’s why I quit my class bassbaft team." j

"We had to take him," re
plied Ma r k ,  confidentially. 
“ There are only four of lis now, 
and somebody may gat hurt. 
Besides, he’s got a fine pony 
that we need in the etring/’/*.̂  .

But Trueworthy sulked and'< 
seldom spoke ao Jack, on the 
field or off. His spleen caused 
him to become very bad inprac- 
tioe work. There was a re
port that the team would dis
band.

Willie Darling told his roommate of that report, a-. 
the Grand Vizier, "'niey’re saying toat I’m bro i-! • ;  u,* j 
aaid Jack. "I know where the trouble lies, and I’m no trouble maker. 
What do you want me to do7"  “Stick arouiid, old boy,”  answ er^  
Mark, hia hand on Loekwlll’a Moulder. "I know where-fte-trouW# 
lies, too, and If we have to Ipse “a player It wotft be you.”  . 
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CHILDREX’S DANCING RECEP. 
TION OF THE

WIRTALLA SCHOOL
• Orange Hall, Wednesday 8  P. M. 

3Iore Thau 25 Fancy Dances 
By Pupils.

GEXERAD DANCING AFTER  
PROGRAM.

Tickets 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
The A. 0. H. \\” 11 njeet In Parle 

street Parochial school Wednesday 
i. vening at S o rlock instead of 
Thursday.

Herbert McCann of 53 KigL 
i-ireet, who has veen at the Isjla- 
tion hospital ir. H.irtford suffering 
with diptherit., was taken home 
last night, .'li. McCann is the new 
I\. F. D. carrier of the South Man
chester post-office and was to have 
started his new duties on April 1.

ROAST BEEP SUPPER 
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Tomorrow 6 :8 0  P. M. North M. £ . 
Church

Home Missionary Society
Tickets 60c.

Adm. to Play and Musical Program 
Only, 25c.

Connecticut company trackmen 
under the supervision of Mortimer 
Moriarty, head of the maintenance- 
of-way department of the Man
chester division, are replacing thie 
tracks at the Adams street curve 
in Buckland, just north of the un
derpass. j

Miss Florence B. Gurley of Mun- 
ro street slipped on wet linoleum 
and fell In her kitchen yesterday 
and Is confined to her home. While 
her injuries are painful, it was not 
thought yesterday that they were 
serious. Today, however they have 
been found to be quite severe.

There will be a special, meeting 
of thq officers of Washington 
Orange Lodge, No. 117, in Orange 
Hall at' 8 o’clock tonight.

A regular meeting of Modern 
Woodmen o f America, No. 9,280, 
will be held this evening at Tinker 
Hall at 8 o’cock.

A daughter was horn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hess of Cooper street 
at the Memorial hospital today.

MRS. ELLEN COURTNEY
DEAD AT SiXTY-FOUR.

Sunset Council, Degree of Poca
hontas, will give a benefit whist 
tomorrow afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Charles Rutgers, of 156 
Eldridge street at 2 o ’clock. 
There will be four prizes.

Mrs. Ellen Courtney, 64, of Main 
street, died at Memorial hospital at 
10:20 this morning following a lin
gering Illness with a complication 
of diseases. She had been in the 
hospital since February 15 and had 
been ill for six or eight months. 
Funeral arrangements . are Incom
plete.

Mrs. Courtney was the mother of 
Mrs. John McGllnn, wife of Patrol
man John McGlinn of 243 Center

street. She also leaves a daugh-' 
ter in East Hartford, Mrs. Harold 
Garbox. - There are also two other 
close relatives a brother Patrick 
McCarthy of Main street, this town 
and a sister In Hartford, Mrs. Mary- 
Balley.

Mrs. Courtney was born in Ire
land but had lived In Manchester, 
for many years.

A good buy, 2 inch continuous 
post, 5 filler, fuT size, trown Iron- 
beds. High block National springs, 
cotton Mattress, all for f  22.50. See 
us. Bensons Furniture Exchang<S
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I  ^ ea p ^ a rd /̂  Shojpping

I The New Dresses And 

I Coats For Easter O ffer

I Broad And Unrivalled 

1 Choice

Returns from the. Boy Scout 
troops engaged in the campaign 
for the extermination of tent cat
erpillars here are expected to be 
made this week. Troop 7, Olln J. 
Crough, leader,' reports 19,000 
nests collected. ^

The ornamental gateway to the | 
Center. Springs park Is expected to 
be finished in a week, it was said ! 
today. The bank on the south o f ' 
the gateway is being graded now. 1 
Park plots at Cooper street and 
South Main street have been put ! 
in 'Shape for spring. j

uestion

Campbell Council, K. of C., -is 
planning a bowling match between 
teams composed of married and 
single men of the lodge. The 
Knights recently defeated the Hi
bernians.

An advertisement in today’s 
Herald informs .the general public 
that Town Clerk Samuel Turking- 
ton is issuing dog licenses during 
this month. He will be at his office 
on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 
o’clock and on Saturday afternoons 
from 1 until 5 for this purpose. He 
reports that dog owners are slow 
in coming in for their licenses.

The best and smartest styles yet with prices ranging 
for Dresses up to $65.00 each.

We call particular attention to new dresses priced 
most moderately at ''

$14.95 ea.
= Every new style feature for Spring embodied in the 
= wonderful showing of the Spring models on view now at 
= our Dress Section.

5 The Dress Pictured is one of the new models we are'
5  showing at this.small price, $14.95. Made of Crepe Ro- 
5  maine, with choice of colorings. The girl or woman 
5  who makes selection here will take pleasure in the wear- 
S ing the latest fashion. < ' '

S Styles so varied quality of materials so good, work- 
= manship so fine, it is almost inconceivable that the dress- 
= es can be offered at this low price, $14.95 each.

5  Compare These Dresses with those you see offered in 
= most places for $25.00 and you will quickly see your ad- 
5 vantage in buying here. Other dresses o f all'kinds 
I  priced $19.75, $25.00, $29.50, $39.50 to $65.00.

I New Coat For Easter 

I Easily Chosen Here
I  Hundreds of the latest styles have arrived the last 
= few days ready for the Easter parade. \ 5

I  Size range to fit everyone. Coats in Misses’ sizes, | 
5  coats in Ladies’ sizes and Coats for extra stouts. S
= Smart Coats of Kasha, the smooth fabric that so E 
I  nicely adapts itself to the trim lines of Spring’s fashion. S

A warranty deed filed today at 
the town clerk’s office transfers lot 
No. 91 of the Midvale tract, having 
frontage on Essex street, from Er
nest Smith to the Manchester Con
struction company. The lot has 
50 feet on Essex street.

The ladies'- o f St. James's Guild 
will have their meeting tomorrow 
afternoon with Mrs. Rose Hickey of 
Pearl street. There is much sew
ing to be attended to and alt are 
requested to come prepared.

Miss Marjorie Smith, Miss Ma
rion Burr and her guest. Miss Ju
liette Brown, of Cleveland, all 
freshmen at Wellesley college, have 
returned to their studies after the 
spring vacation.

I f  ten years ago you had started 
to put aside 10%  o f  your incom e, 
how much 'would you hare now ?

ROUGH estimate o f  the amount 
you have earned in the past ten years 
will probably show diat one-tenth o f  
it would amount to seyeral thousand 
dollars, u ot counting the interest it 
would have earned i f  deposited with us.
V i l l  you allow the nej^ ten years to 
pass by without a systematic plan for 
financial progress?
Thrift becomes a fact the day you open 
an account and start regular deposits.

Savings Bank o f  
M anchester

South Manchester, Conn.
Paying Intei'est at the Rate of 4 Per Anmim^

Do Ife 
NOW

iD

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the 
Lutheran Concordia church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock, Instead of Thursday after
noon.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrow 
evening punctually at 8 o’clock. A 
social hour with refreshments will 
follow the business.

Mrs, Charles Paisley and chil
dren of Newton Highlands, Mass., 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Johnson of Linden street, parents 
of Mrs. P îisley.

I Odd Trousers
Good Trousers for work ot 

'dress wear. Light shades in 
dress Trousers at

Knickers at $5 and $6.
$4.50 to $7.00
WORK TROUSERS
$3.50 to $4.5(1.

SYHDNG10NSIIOP
At the Center

Underwear
Between season weights,* 

medium and light Allen A. 
Cooper Spring needle knit 
Unions. Select the weight 
you like.

® 1 . 5 0 ,  » 2  * 2 . 5 0

Allen A Athletic Unions $1.
Athletic style Shirts or Drawers, 75c.
Also B. V. D. Rockinchair, Sealpax and Chalmers 

Athletic Unions, $1 to $1.50.
Boys’ Underwear, same styles as men’s 75c and $1.

\

Special Value

Men’s Hose 50î
Large assortment, fancy patterns, 

fine quality, look like silk, wear better 
than silk, only 50c pair.

We Offer at Reasonable Prices 
Our Fine Quality

G LAD IO LA  
BULBS

A selection of onr numerons varle- 
ties will give entire satisfaction.

— T H E -;-

Woodland Gardens
Tel. 1274. 236 Woodland St.

Arthur L. Hultman
‘ VISiT OUR BOYS’ DEPT., DOWN STAIRS.

BURNINQ̂ QUESriONS
WHAT TO DO

• WHAT TO DO
Coal prices are down. ^
Coal quality is at its best.
Don’t wait, order your coal 

now.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

s fiUi$i Btnwt Phoue 001

C ut O ut The Guess Vlliak
Look Here PAL^nof all shoes
which look good, wear w ell Fve 
been through fhe mtH These Jays 
I play safe and pick FLORSHEIM 
Shoes. J don’t guess Vm getting 
style and quality, I KNOW i t

GLENNEY'S
TINKER BUILDING
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G O O D  THINGS TO  EAT
WEDNESDAY MEAT

SPECIALS SUGGESTIONS
Pure L a rd .....................14c
Creamery Tub Butter 55c lb 
Sugar, 5 lbs.................... 35c

Try Crescent Star Gin
ger Ale. If you want 
Bridge Scores tell us.

Early Ddivery $ o’clock. 
7 :45 for this delivery.

All the Fresh Vegetables 
Alice Foote MacDougall

Tender Pork Chops 
Native Veal for Stew. I 
Lean Lamb for Stew. i 
Pinehurst Hamburg 25c/lb.

Mr. Avery wlU make np fre$h 
Sausage Meat early Wednes
day.

Pinehnrst Quality Comedy 
Beef. "  t

Orders should Jlie in by-

in season.
Coffee.

; I

Customers who like E

Black Currant Jam" |
TeU Us I

ST. MARTIN'S |
is the iest ever ' I

In iss

Pre-Easts’

overWRuame.

at 69<
Rayon Vests

Good quality r^ o n  vests with picoted 
tops and shi\?Ids under the arms. Sizes 
36 to 42. Colors: flesh, peach and 
white.

Children’s Blpomera
Not all,sizes in each shade. Flesh 

and white only. Good heavy qu^Uty. 
Vests to match these bloomers can be 
bought at the same price. Regular 
$1.00 value.

at $1^69
Crepe De Chine Step-Ins

Dainty crepe de chine step-ins in plain 
tailored or lace trimmed models in the 
pastel shailes of flesh, honey dew and 
white. Regular $1.98 vaJue.

Glove Silk Vests
' This is our regular $2.98 glove silk 
' vest which -we are closing-out at this 
price. They have an embroidered de-" 
sign in the front. ColoTs flesh and honey . 
dew.

Glove Silk Panties *
Only 6 of these good quality glove silk 

panties to close-out at $1,69 each. Reg
ular price $3.25 each. Flesh only with 
blue embroidery trimming. iUso a few 
bloomers in this lot.

Sport Satin Slips
This is our regular $2.98 spprt satin 

slip which we are putting out at tWs 
price. Colors gray, orchid and dark 
green. 3 inch hem.

Childi^en’s
Rayon Combinations

Even the young Miss must wear a 
combination. Darling little models 
with a bcidice top and bloomer legs—  
lace trimmed. Sizes 2 to 14 years; All i 
shades.

Rayon Bloomers
Good heavy quality bloomers— r̂ein

forced at the point of greatest strain. 
Made throughout with^ the flat-lock 
seam. Colors: white, nile; peach, flesh 
and maize. Sizes 38 to 42.

f

at $ 2 .6 9
Crepe De Chine Chemises
These are the well known Willo Loom 

chemises— n̂oted for their wearing qual
ities. ' Plain tailored or lace trimmed 
models. Flesh and white only.

Two Piece Panty Sets
Attractive two piece panty sets that 

regularly sell for $2.98,. Your choice 
of yellow and orchid, peach and blue, or 
flesh and blue. The set Consists o f a 

y  vest and a panty.

at $3*69
y Flat Crepe Slips

Good Icioking with 3 ̂ \ inch 
ruffles at the hem. Tailored top. Col
ors: Flesh, nile, white, orchid and honey 
dew. Regular $4,98 value. .Buy a 
couple to wear with your new light 
frocks. -

Crepe de Chine Chemises
For warm, summer days you will 

’ want chemises—so it will be wfcjTth your 
while to buy a couple now at tiris sale. 
Willa Loom chemises in flesh or'white, 
plain tailored or lace trimmed..

f  ... i
'Hale’s-^l^yon and Silk Underwear De|^ts.Mam FlcuNf̂

On S ^ ^ l^ ^ a y  ̂ igh t from

S IL I^ U i^ E L L A S
In Gay C efcii th a t l^ke the Gloom 

from Glohmy Days

For those April showers you will want to car:^ one of tnese short, stutt^ 
;> silk umbrellas which we are putting out special tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock. 'Diey 
* come in plain colors and have a one and one-half inch satin border to match. At

tractive amber tips and ferule. Colors:

Navy Green
Bale’s^Umbrella Dept.—^Main Floor.
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